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I 
A Farmer's Saving Bank, or, How to 
Manage Manure. 
There is a very decided advantage in fer- 
menting manure, providing it. is done with- 
out loss. II converts the woody liber ol 
the straw into ttlmie and htimie :n 1 and 
the nitrogenous matter into ammonia In 
other words, it. decomposes the manure and 
lenders I! soluble or available. Chemistry 
and experience agree on this point. Fann- 
ers and gardeners know that well-rotted 
manure acts more quickly than fresh ma- 
nure, chemistry tells us why. and also 
leaches us that there need be no loss ol 
ammonia during the process of fermenta- 
tion. 
It is undoubtedly true that there is olteu 
great loss in keeping manure. This arises 
principally trom leaching. If the liquid 
w is run on to a meadow or otherwise up- 
,i r,| the land, there would be little loss, 
wm-u it runs off into drains or ditches, 
uv unquestionably lose much of the best 
plant food of the manure. 
I’ln- first thing to be done is to spout all 
the hams, buildings, sheds, etc., and carry 
oil the water where none of it can come in 
ontaet with the manure. Some farmers 
seem to like a wet barn-yard. They think 
uore manure is made. If the object is 
merely lo wet as much straw as possible, 
here is some truth ill the idea. But straw 
■cone makes very poor mauure, and letting 
straw lo saturated with water is not the 
■ -t wav to rot it. We have, moreover, 
rarely been on a farm where all the straw 
..111.I not l.e used up to advantage in bed- 
im; the cattle, horses, sheep and pigs. 
We have in the centre ol the barn-yard, 
a basin, or hole with sloping sides. Into 
hS basin tie- old fashioned plan was to 
throw the manure, promiscuously, any- 
where lust ns it happened and the result 
vus that for several weeks or months it 
would form only a thin layer, spread out all 
o. r the bottom of the basin. It was too 
•!.m to ferment, and had a slovenly appear- 
ing- (liir plan now is to wheel or cart the 
nainire into one corner of the basin mak- 
,cg a kind ol iiot. bed of it. Make it four 
the feet high, and as you get more 
manure, increase 1 in* length and width of 
the heaib but always keeping it in a com- 
part mass. It -..ion begins to ferment, and 
get warm and throw off steam. This 
ises tlie boys, and we, too, like to see it 
: mienting because we know if the heap is 
roperlv managed there is no loss of ani- 
■i nii That h an exploded notion. There 
water in the form of steam or vapor 
scaping, mixed with a truce of volatile 
and carbonic acid, but these are of no 
!l.a.UlJlKU V1H1C. 
I'lii> ftle fermenting heap is the “nest- 
gg Ir lias an attraction for boys. They 
in to 1 ik• to clean out the pig pens and 
m- rnw stable, in order to get manure to 
.id to the heap. They have a horse and 
lit. and if tin y can Und anything that will 
nak.' manure, it is drawn to the savings 
-v and deposited. 
Now, is not this better than having a 
ip of hors,--litter at the stable door,where 
gets so dry and hot as to “lirefang?" or 
tt.-r than having another heap or heaps 
he side of the cow sheds where the 
ppings from the eaves wash out much of 
be>f substance from the manure? or 
•an having the pig-sties reeking with tilth? 
the sheep yard so foul and damp that 
• r»* is a great risk of the foot-rot, and no 
•■--ibllity of tln^ sheep doing well? 
I’he gnat point is to get the heap started. 
Manv a rich man dates his wealth from his 
deposit in the Savings Bank. Once 
? a little manure info the heap and start 
e fermentation, and it will keep growing 
igger and bigger. Manure scattered about 
premises is soon frozen solid, and re- 
ns in a crude state until Spring. 15ut 
snug little heap will not only keep 
■-•dl warm, but, like veast., will induce 
nuentation in the fresh manure that is 
:.i \ added to it It will, as we can state 
;a actual experience, keep fermenting 
wiv during the coldest weather in winter. 
But it would not commence in such cold 
cv.either, hence the importance of starting 
th heap early. What we gain by this fer- 
mentation. w»* will tell the boys at. some 
future time. | American Agriculturist. 
Leaves for Manure. 
M any are apt. to consul or the dying leaves 
o! the autumn as possessed of little sub- 
staure. This is erroneous; they contain 
» only vegetable matter but potash, lime 
a iid < ai t lily salts, which are all required for 
the growth ot the crops ol the next sum- 
ui«r. Nature enriches her soil, year after 
vear, in the great unbroken forests, by the 
decompnsition of these leaves, and it, seems 
hanliy possible that any reflecting farmer 
or hf»rti mlturist can allow them to be 
wept away by every wind that blows, and 
dually Ic.-t .altogether. If in orchards the 
♦-aves ot each tree should be collected, 
ud be placed niiikr the soil about the roots, 
they won d provide in the cheapest manner 
the best possible food for each tree. Pear, 
apple, peach and cherry trees would be 
::reatly benefited by this simple process. 
If is said that, certain vineyards of France 
and Italy are kept in the highest rendition 
by simply burying at its roots every leaf 
and branch that Jails or is pruned from the 
vines at the close of the season. It is a 
well known fact that no manure is more 
< agerly sought after by florists than leaf 
m »id; it enters largely into the preparation 
of compost for potting house plants. They 
are most excellent absorbants for horse 
-tails, and if' they are gathered perfectly 
dry, and kept so until used, they impart to 
manure a dark brittle character, which 
improves it. for any use, and makes it un- 
surpassed for a top dressing for garden 
purposes. A litter of leaves is also more 
manageable than the usual one of straw, as 
it can be renewed without the necessity of 
leaning out the stall more than two or 
three times a week, as the leaves absorb 
the ammonia rapidly, and can he readily 
incorporated will the manure, by being 
trodden and worked over in the stall, than 
if removed daily. They are especially re- 
commended for hot-beds, mixing the dried 
leaves with the horse manure; and there 
is no better ingredient for increasing the 
strength of worn out gardens. It surely 
pays to gather l.ie leaves and unload them 
■n the muddy barnyard or pig-sty, for the 
purpose of absorbing the liquid manure. 
It is mere play for small boys to rake up 
pill's of the dried leaves, collect them in 
baskets, and pile them up in the stable or 
barnyard, if they can be taught not to scat- 
’••r more than they gather; and neighbor's 
children can make a mutual alfair of the 
matter, and collect all the leaves which fall 
into the highways. [Cor. Country Gentle- 
man. 
Height of Trees. 
The Gardener’s Chronicle of London,pub- 
lishes these two simple methods of ascer- 
taining the heights of trees or other ob- 
jects :— 
1. l’lace a rod perpendicularly in the 
ground, so that there shall lie say live feet 
above ground, and measure the length of 
its shadow; then measure the shadow of 
the tree whose height is required to he 
known, and it can readily be ariived at as a 
rule-of-three sum. Thus, supposing the 
shadow from the five-foot rod to measure 
seven feet, ami the shadow of the tree to 
measure 120 feet, it will stand thus: 
As 7 ft,: 5 It.:: 120 lt.:S5 5 7 ft., 
the height of file tree. 
2. In the absence of a Gunter’s quad- 
rant, get a piece of soft wood a quarter of 
an inch thick, and in shape exactly aquar- 
ter of a circle; let. tile straight edges he 
true and smooth, and where they meet, 
e at what would lie the centre of the 
circle, let a thread lie fastened, and to the 
end of it. a button or small weight, should 
he attached. Screw in two small brass 
eyes on the straight edge, so that they may 
he exactly level with it, and make a mark 
just half way on the circumference ol the 
wood. Take this Instrument vertically, 
with tile corner uppermost,and look through 
the brass holes to the top of the tree, ap- 
proaching or receding from the trunk until 
the top of the tree is visible through both 
of the holes; the thread at the same time 
should hang over the mark; the distance 
from the observer to the tree will then, 
from the necessities ol' trigonometry, be 
equal to the height of the tree, but allow- 
ance should lie made for the height of the 
observer’s eye from the ground. This 
experiment supposes the ground to he level 
toward the tree, so that it makes a right 
angle with the ground-line. 
How to Fit Coi.t.aks to Horses’ Shoul- 
ders. The collar should lie purchased ol 
the proper size; just before putting it on 
the first time, immerse it in water, letting 
it remain about a minute, and immediately 
put It on the horse, being careful to have 
the hames so adjusted at the top and bot- 
tom as to lit the shoulder, and then put the 
horse to work. The collar by beiug wcl 
will adapt iLself to the shoulder, and shpuld 
dry on the horse. When taken off it should 
be left In the same shape it occupied on 
the horse, aud ever after you will have s 
snug-fitting collar and no wounds. [Valley 
Farmer. 
His Name? 
I An incident of the Boston tiro.] 
—Oh t lie billows of lire! 
With maelstrom-like swirl, 
Their surges they hurl 
Over roof—over spire, 
Mad—masterless—higher,— 
Till with rumble—crack-crash. 
Down boom with a flash. 
Whole columns of granite and marble; see! see! 
Sucked in as a weed on the ocean might be, Or engulfed as a sail 
In the hurricane riot and wieek of tin* gale! 
ii. 
11a! yonder they rush where the death-dealing 
stream, 
__ Over-pent, waits their gleam, 
To shiver the city with earthquake—Who, who Will adventure, mid flame, and unfasten Un- 
screw— 
•set the fiend loose, and save us so? Firemen, 
you. 
1 o?/ willing?—Would God you might hazard 
it!—Nay, 
The rod tongues are licking the faucets now: 
Stay! 
—Too late,—"fis too late! 
If ruin comes wait 
Its coming; To go, is to perish;—Hold! Hold! 
You arc young,—1 am old,— 
^ nu’ve a wile, too—and children?-—O God! lie 
is gone 
Straight, into destruction! The pipes, men! 
<)n, on. 
Day the water-stream on him,—full—faster— 
tin* whole! 
And now—Christ save his soul' 
ill. 
—I stifle—T choke; 
And he,—Heaven grant that he smother in 
smoke 
Fro the fearful explosion comes. Hark ! What’s 
the shout? 
7s he set ceil?— Is he out! 
—Did he compass his purpose,—the Hero?— 
(One name 
T -night we shall write on the records of fame. 
The perilous deed was so noble;) Why here 
On mv cheek is a tear. 
Which not a whole city in ashes could claim! 
— His name, now: Can nobody tell me his 
name f 
f.M.d. 1\. in Lippineott’s Magazine. 
Fifteen Years. 
i'.V VIRGINIA F. TOWNSEND. 
“Strange!” 
“What is that you are saying. Neil ?” 
Bessie Drew turned and asked this 
question, going over the stile in the stone 
"’all, just a glimmer ot an amused smile 
on her eyes and lips, but somet hing in the 
lone which made you feel that the sayings 
of this “Ned,” whoever he might be', pos- 
sessed an interest for her. 
It was a summer afternoon, dipping to- 
ward sunset; such an afternoon as set 
Tennyson’s poem ot the “Lotus-Haters” 
singing and dreaming among one’s 
thoughts with its slow, delicious sweet- 
ness, until, it might be, away off in dim 
horizons of one’s fancies, there were glim- 
mering phantoms of a strange, shining 
beach, with a slumberous roll ot waves 
upon the sands ot the “melancholy, mild 
eyed” faces that gathered around the keel 
ot the mariners. Through the sti ] sun- 
shine, there was the soft, low humming of 
insects,—-and bright Hashing of small 
wings—bugs, and butterflies, and some- 
times a whisper of winds, so hushed von 
might have thought it the tar oil' response 
of worshippers at prayer. 
This Bessie Drew, turning to speak as 
she went over the stile, seemed the lit pro- 
duct of such an alternoon—the perfect 
blossom of its warmth, and glow and 
richness. She was young—not out of her 
teens—and so pretty, as a woman would 
put it. She was brown in hair and eyes 
and complexion, with sparkle and gloss 
and glow. There was such a dainty finish 
about, the girl. Nature had done her part 
well from the beginning, lint such maidens 
as this liessie Drew are not formed by na- 
ture alone. Simple and unaffected as the 
girl was in hersell, you knew, with the 
first glance, that culture and training had 
had a great deal lo do with making her 
jnsl the bewitching embodiment ol youth 
and grace which she seemed when she 
turned, going oyer the stile, that summer 
afternoon, and asked. “What is that you 
are saying, Ned ?" 
“Did 1 speak out loud, Bessie? I fancied 
I was only thinking my own thoughts.” 
“I’ve no doubt. You fancy that very 
often N«'d. when you break into votir 
silence with a thunder-chip of a word or 
two, as you did just now. What is 
‘strange,’ 1 wonder!” 
She looked around her for an answer, 
on the green, fresh meadows, in the happy 
sunshine, on the hot sandy road, like it 
great, leathery, yellow belt stretching up 
among the pastures, and on a boy with a 
big head, and a mat of brick-red hair, and 
bare, dirty feet, lying in the cool, damp 
glass by the horse trough on one side of 
the road, catching Hies there. Nothing 
very strange in that, certainly, to liessie 
Drew’s eyes. 
“I meant it was ‘strange,’ if you will 
have me paraphrase my monosyllable,” 
answered Ned Ashleigh, not altogether 
graciously, “that when God set about 
making this planet, he didn't finish it up 
better, and not leave things so much at 
loose ends as he has done !” 
“Oh, Ned!" exclaimed Bessie, a little 
shocked at some irreverence in this speech, 
and yet struck with something fresh and 
strong in it too. There always was a rel- 
ish of “Attic salt” in Ned Ashleigh’s talk, 
wholly unlike the common place chatter 
and flatteries of the rest of her admirers, 
it Ned really did. belong to this class ; she 
was not quite certain : she thought he did. 
sometimes. 
"l shock you, no 11 wen now, look at 
that miserable biped lying down there, 
dirty and half clothed, and half starved. 
It isn’t his fault that he is in the world, 
you know, and yet what a wretched tug 
of it he has had so far: and what kind of 
a chance is there for his lutnre ? What is 
he to do with himself— to make of his life? 
It would have been better for him if he 
had never been born ; and it seems to me 
that is something which can honestly be 
said of more than half of God’s creatures. 
Looked al on one side, it may be doubted 
whether the world is such a grand success 
after all.” 
He was a young man who said this, just 
out of college—a rather tall, broad-breast- 
ed young fellow, with good features of a 
Saxon mould, and gray eyes that smiled 
pleasantly ‘once in a while, and long, 
lightish hair—nothing very remarkable 
about the youth’s appearance, you see; 
and yet he would, anywhere, I think, have 
been taken for a gentleman, at least in 
culture and good breeding. As lor Ihe in- 
ward essential courtesies, it takes time to 
find and prove them. Ned Ashleigh had 
a good many virtues, counterbalanced by 
a good many faults. He was cynical and 
satirical, and people to whom he did not 
choose to make himself agreeable, were 
apt to be a little afraid of him. lint he 
had wonderful powers of attraction when 
he chose to exert them, and those who 
knew him best liked him most, and stout- 
ly affirmed there was a line, rich nature 
hidden within the acrid rind of the young 
man’s disposition. Prosperity, after all, 
was responsible for his indolence and 
luxurious tastes; and there is no foe so 
deadly subtle as she is, with her face and 
her song of the sirens. She had beamed 
on Ned Ashleigh from the tirst hour of lus 
life. He was the only child of parents 
who idolized him, and did all they could 
to spoil him with all sorts ot petting and 
indulgence. 
There was some sort of connection be- 
tween the Ashleighs and Drews, which 
had lirought Ned and Bessie together fre- 
quently from their childhood, and in con- 
sequence of which a certain cousinly free- 
dom and intimacy had always existed be- 
tween them. 
Bessie Drew thought Ned marvelously 
bright and original; enjoyed the Hash and 
fencing of his satire; it stung her own 
wits into new life, and was so much more 
enjoyable than the thin sour gabble which 
passed current in society. 
The two were the best of friends; in- 
deed, Ned Ashleigh was always his best, 
most genial self in the presence of this 
young girl, who was puzzled and a little 
hurl to find the impression wliieh this criti- 
cal, fastidious youth made on themaj irity 
of people; but she always tell hack on 
the soft cushion of the thought that most 
folks could not understand Ned. 
As for Bessie, she. had her turn equally 
at petting and spoiling, but these had not 
turned the sweet cream of her nature. 
She had one that, like doves, 
•'Flew straightway to the light." 
She, too, was an only and idolized 
child—her father a wealthy merchant, who 
had recently purchased a summer resi- 
dence at Nutlands, a little drowsy village 
in a green lap ot the hills, less than 
twenty miles from where an arm ot the 
sea pushed inland on the Massachusetts 
coast. 
Here, Ned Ashleigh had come on a visit 
to his connection, io hunt and ride and 
sail; in short, to enjoy himself to the top 
of ins bent, and, 1 was going to say, to 
Hire with Bessie Drew: but that would 
not be just true, although the two were 
constantly together, indoors and out, in 
walks and drives, reading poetry and bits 
ot philosophy, such sparkle and tire ot 
jests, striking off the brighter from the 
grave moods which scarcely seemed to be- 
long to their youth : but all this certainly 
was not flirting. 
Bessie Drew turned and looked at the 
boy who had inspired Ned’s criticism on 
creation ami its author. 
The creature had risen now, anil was 
staring at the two, out ot a pair of big, 
lightish eyes, as odd and unattractive a 
human biped as you can well imagine, 
with his large mouth wide open, his mop 
of red-brick hair, and his skin tanned to a 
yellowish brown. 
Bessie wanted to laugh. and then was 
ashamed of Inn-sell for the impulse. Ned 
Ashleigh turned and looked too. and the 
eyes of the three met. What an immense 
eontrast there was between the olefiant, 
high-bred young man and woman and the 
big lumpish figure in its rags on the grass. 
What a different world this planet is, to 
the people who inhabit it, and who live so 
near that they jostle each other, breathe 
the same air—the same ray of sunshine 
striking across- them, and the same kindly 
earth opening, at last, to lake them all in- 
to its brown, still warmth, with a hush for 
all the pains and heartaches, softer than a 
mother’s. 
"He is a text for a sermon, isn’t he ?” 
asked Ned, lowering his voice a little—lie 
had been speaking in rather a raised one. 
"Yes, a powerful one. Have you any 
money with von Ned ?” 
The young man drew out his pocket 
book. He was always generous—when 
he thought of it. 
“How much will you have?” 
“Whatever is convenient— a dollar at 
most.” 
-•There are two of them,’’—placing the 
note in her hand." 
Bessie Drew went back over the stile 
to the boy lying on the grass; and Ned, 
leaning with graceful indolence on the 
stone wall, watched the two. 
“What is your name?” asked the girl, 
and her voice was solt and sweet—such a 
vision ol grace and loveliness might have 
stepped out of the far purple vapors of 
the sunset. The boy gazed at her with 
dropped under lip and amazed eyes; 
whatever imagination, whatever (esthetic 
sense was in him, the vision of that girl 
must appeal to them. 
For a few moments the boy seemed 
quite too dazed to reply to her question ; 
when, however, he had gathered his seat 
tered wits, the answer was to the point. 
“Dick liaekett.” 
"Well, Dick, what are you doing here?” 
“1 came out to look tor work.” 
Not a bad voice, either, though it was 
a little gruff. Catching flies, however, by 
a horse trough, in the heat of a summer 
afternoon, was hardly the likeliest way for 
Dick liaekett to succeed in his quest. That 
struck Bessie, and Ned too, probably, 
leaning against the stone wall and enjoy- 
ing this scene in his lazy, amused way. 
Here is some money for you, Dick, to 
help you along until you find the work. II' 
you will take my advice you will set about 
doing that at once.” and she pressed the 
note into the soiled paw which, it may 
reasonably lie suspected, had never held 
such a sum belore. 
Thank you, ma’am,” answered the 
boy, staring at the giver and then at the 
money. 
“(rood bye,” said Bessie, with a smile 
and a graciousness that would have lasci- 
nated any of her cavaliers. 
To her surprise the boy rose up. He 
must have had some native instinct of po- 
liteness at bottom, for he made her a bow, 
so awkward that it was really grotesque. 
“Good bye, ma’am,” he said. 
Ned Asiileigh afterward told Bessie 
Drew he would have given a ten dollar 
bill to have indulged in a hearty guffaw 
at that precise moment, but he was a gen- 
tleman—at least so much of one that not 
a muscle of his face moved. 
So the two went down through the pas- 
tures, in their youth and grace, like be- 
ings from another sphere, and left the boy 
watching them by the horse trough, in the 
sunset, with his lips apart, and some 
thought awake in the big, light eyes un- 
der the red brick hair. 
Dick Hackett’s story can be told in a 
few words; pitiful as it is. it is common 
enough: 
i.'in iiiui' >v .n wiunimu ill ncii uciuic 
tlic boy could remember. His mother, 
slipped out of life a little later, and loll 
the child Homeless and friendless in a great 
city. In one way and another he had 
managed to mine and worm his way up 
into his fifteenth year. It was the life of 
a hoy down among the lowest strata of 
humanity in the oily—blanking boots, sell- 
ing newspapers, clearing pavements—do- 
ing anything to keep the soul (rod gave 
him in some kind ot a body. 
Dick Haekett had taken a strange no- 
tion to go oil' into the country this summer 
and try his luck among the tanners. It 
was rather singular—-tor hot sidewalks, 
and the roar and crowd of great cities, 
have a wonderful attraction for his class; 
but the thought of great shadowy trees, 
and wild, cool fields, enticed him from his 
old haunts, and so, doing chores for the 
farmers, and taking his pay out mostly in 
meals, and lodgings in barn lofts, lie had 
made his way out to Midland, still in quest 
of work. 
Dick llackelt had heard every word of 
Ned Ashleigh’s speech that afternoon—the 
boy had quick senses of sight and sound. 
Its meanings, too, had penetrated to 
that slow brain of his. lie could not, for 
his life, have put them in language; but 
they kept working and working in the 
silence, as seeds quicken in the dark and 
stillness id the mould—seeds scattered by 
swift winds or careless hands. 
The vaporous purples of sunset had 
paled and the dews were falling before tho 
boy gathered up his big bundle of over- 
grown limbs from the grass by the horse- 
trough. There are hours in some human 
lives which are like great pivots, on which 
all our destinies turn. Such an hour had 
come now to Dick Haekett by the horse- 
trough. lie knew what his past had been, 
and that the young man crossing the stile 
had told only the hard, bare truth about 
it; he knew, too, what sort of a doom had 
been pronounced on his future. That 
woke up something strong, aggressive, 
defiant in his soul. The words seemed to 
shake and sting him. He would not have 
his life a misery and a failure. He did 
not say this, but felt it no less, because the 
dumb ache and restlessness could not h*ve 
got themselves into intelligible speech. 
Hut he drew long, hard breaths, and 
locked his big fingers together, as he went 
up the road in the brown twilight, in his 
loneliness and rags and dirt. 
The soul behind the light blue eyes was 
awake at last, and spurring and stinging 
the wanderer into new thoughts and pur- 
poses. 
It was days afterwards, and the two 
dollar note which had been such a god- 
send had dwindled frightfully before Dick 
Ilaekett found any work among the fann- 
ers; but it came at last, and all the while 
the words of Ned Ashleigh kept ringing 
and ringing through the boy’s brain. 
Fifteen years had passed since that sum- 
mer afternoon when Bessie Drew, cross- 
ing the stile, turned to gaze at the boy 
lying by the horse trough in the sunshine. 
This time it was a midsummer night, 
with unveiled faces ot stars away off in 
dark-blue skies, and a full moon amongst 
them, holding her state, solemn and lonely 
and beautiful, as moons have been from 
the beginning. 
Two men paced the deck ot an ocean 
steamer that summer midnight. The ves- 
sel was one of the finest and fastest ot the 
line. She had made an unusually rapid 
voyage through the blandest of days and 
nights, and, in a couple more was every 
prospect that she would come in sight of 
land. 
Now, all around the ocean opened its 
great heart to tin* still, white passion of the 
moon; nothing possessed the sea but that 
wide, silver glory, and in it the old. hoary 
thing rested, hushed, transfigured, holy 
its pulses throbbing in a soil rapture, as 
they had forgotten forever the call of the 
winds, and wrath of the storm. 
Perhaps both of those passengers pac- 
ing the deck, when all the rest had sought 
their berths, thought something ot this 
sort, tor they occasionally stood still, and 
gazed upon the night, or down on the en- 
tranced waves; yet the men evidently 
were strangers, tor beyond a touching 
of hats, the merest formality, they never 
spoke to each other. 
i ney won: youngish men, nntu 01 mem. 
If there were any ilifl'erenee ot years, you 
would have been puzzled to say which 
was the older. 
Yet these two were totally unlike in 
face and figure. One was tallish and 
slender, with a light colored, heavy heard, 
and an unmistakable air of a man of the 
world, of culture and breeding, in his 
looks and movements. 
The other was some inches shorter 
and a good deal stouter, lie looked a 
man which is something better than look- 
ing a mere gentleman, alter all. There 
was something, too, sturdy, honest, self 
helpful about this passenger. He had 
square, rather heavily moulded (natures, 
and pleasant, shrewd, gray eyes, and 
thick, reddish hair and heard. 
AVell, there is no use going around the 
facts; one of these men was Ned Ash- 
leigh. and the other Dick Hacked. One 
was returning from a long continental 
tour, a little salted and disgusted with 
travel; and the other, front a first busi- 
ness trip, out of which hi: had managed 
to grip a couple of days tor Scotland, ami 
make a breathless sort of visit to the 
Tower, and Hyde l’ark, and the British 
Museum. 
As for Ned Ashleigh, all these years 
had been years of travel, o( culture, of 
dilettantcism to the young man. He had 
lounged and luxuriated most elegantly 
along the summer gardens of his life. He 
had been a graceful figure—it would lie 
fair to say nothing more than that, with 
his passion for art, with his .et.hetio cul- 
ture, with his delight in study, with Ids 
fine social gilts. 
But alter all, when you come to the 
heart and core ol the matter, what had 
this man, Ned Ashleigh, been making of 
his life—what work had lie done- what 
good had he achieved in this world, where 
the eternal powers set him for some task 
which he was to find out and see that he 
accomplished ? 
lie had no aim in life, except the rather 
ignoble one of enjoying himself,—in grace 
ful. intellectual forms, it is true, —but 
with all his line, critical tastes and his cul- 
ture and ideals, self was the pivot on 
which all his actions turned; and this 
selfishness was slowly corroding his heart 
and soul. 
He showed this in relations with women, 
with one woman especially, whom lie still 
thought more of than of all the re=t of her 
sex—and that was Bessie Drew. In all 
these years the girl had not married. Nod 
Ashleigh, in his secret soul, knew the 
reason why; it would have smote his 
fiearl with a terrible pang had she done 
so: yet, he was so indolent, and he 
loved his own freedom so well, that lie al- 
lowed the one woman of his heart’s elec- 
tion to waste away the fragrance ot her 
beautiful youth without making her his 
wife. Not that Bessie Drew was one of 
the moping, melancholy Marianna type 
of heroines, not she! She had blossomed 
into a fine and gracious womanhood, and 
the sweet face held still all the charm of 
its girlhood for women like Bessie Drew 
do not grow old early. 
But Ned Ashleigh had been the love 
and ideal of Hie girl's young heart, and it 
was a loyal one. The two were the host, 
of friends—corresponded often during 
their long absences—and the thought ol 
Bessie Drew’s welcome home was per- 
haps the keenest joy to which Ned Ash- 
leigh was looking forward on his return 
to his native shores; but he was by no 
means positive that their mutual relations 
would ho changed by any act of bis. This 
uncertainty was a cruel wrong to Ned 
Ashleigh’s better self—a erneler one to 
her who had guarded her precious secret, 
all these years with a woman’s pride and 
reticence. Yet Ned Ashleigh plumed 
himself on his high honor, onh ia lofty 
ideals, on a life unsoiled before God and 
man. 
Dick Hackett, pacing the $$jck that sum- 
mer midnight, glanced up occasionally at 
the tall, handsome stranger when the two 
crossed each other, and the moonlight 
struck full upon them, and suddenly he 
said to himself: “I have seen that face 
before—I am sure of it.” 
Three or four times afterward Dick 
Hackett glanced a little curiously at the 
face of his companion,when it came within 
his range, and then, all of a sudden, the 
whole thing broke upon him—the sum- 
mer’s afternoon, the wide, warm brown 
air, the hum of insects, and the face of 
the girl, as it turned on the stile to gaze 
at him; lie saw the smile in the brown 
eyes, and the flush of the sunset in the 
brown luster of the hair. 
The hour had stuck in Dick Hackett’s 
life at that moment. No question that 
his native forces and energies would, 
sooner or later, have made something out 
of the ragged, half starved boy catching 
flies by the horse trough that summer 
afternoon, but the talk of those few 
minutes had changed his whole life. That 
old question of Ned Ashleigh’s: “What 
is he to do with himself—what is he to 
make of his life?” echoed perpetually 
through Dick Haekett’s soul, and stung 
and spmred him, and would give him no 
rest. 
Well, he had had a tug of it, only God 
and himself would ever just know how 
hard. First, it was the tight for bread, 
and some kind of standing room in the 
world; and then to make something of 
himself; to come out of ignorance, awk- 
wardnessand general be orishness in which 
his hard fortune had buried him from the 
beginning. Fifteen years, and the re- 
sults told for themselves. Step by step 
Dick Hackett fought over the ground and 
won his way. He had no plumes, nor 
badges, nor titles of any sort to show :.t 
the end. Ho had risen from one position 
ot labor to another, until by dint of 
shrewdness and pluck, and not. in the 
least by any sort of good luck, he had be- 
come one of the head clerks in a large 
commercial house, in whose interest he 
had just made a hasty trip to London, tak- 
ing the place of the younger partner, 
whom a sudden illness had, at the last 
moment, detained at home. Everything, 
you see, had been eminently prosaie and 
practical in the life of this Dick Hackett; 
indeed, he himself was this in his cast of 
mind; not, however, without a little crys- 
tal fountain of sentiment and poetry hid- 
den somewhere within him. 
He gazed now with a new interest at 
his silent fellow passenger pacing the 
deck adsorbed in his own thoughts. What 
a debt, lie, Dick Ilaekctt, owed to this 
solitary stranger, but of the fullness of his 
heart, he would have liked to go lorvvard 
and say to this Ned Ashleigh, to whom he 
had never spoken, whose name, even, he 
did not know : “If they were hard words, 
and if they hurt, yet I bless you for them, 
for they were a lever that lifted me out of 
the mire and darkness of my youth, and 
helped to make whatever of manhood 
there is in me to-day.” 
But Dick Hackett did not speak, and 
when Ned Ashleigh went below at last, he 
wondered a little in a vague way, what 
sort ol a man he had left pacing the deck 
in the solitary moonlight. 
“Man overboard!” 
The dreadful cry swelled above the roar, 
and the steady rush of the waves against 
the side of the vessel, and every heart 
seemed to stand still at the sound. There 
was a rush of the crew and passengers to 
the forward part ot the vessel, where the 
accident had taken place. 
To this day Ned Ashleigh cannot tell 
how it happened. lie was leaning far 
over the guards when it transpired; a 
kind of numb faintness must have seized 
him—at very rare intervals be had been 
accustomed to these from his childhood- 
lie lost his footing, everything about 
seemed suddenly whirling into a black ] 
dance ot death; the steamer lunged on 
one side, and the next thing Ned Ashleigh 
knew, cold and salt, and hungry, the 
waves were gulping him down. 
lie battled with them a few moments; 
then as his strength gave way, and he 
felt the strong, live monsters of billows 
raise him and drag him dow with a shout 
that drowned his last cry to God, some- 
thing grasped him and called to him to 
hold on and take care, and aiterward 
nvnrvthino’ wn.s hlnnlr 
They lowered a boat—they throw out 
ropes; in a moment more they would 
have been too late, and both the exhausted 
swimmers would have been sucked down 
by the white lips of the sea; but with a 
last effort, the one who had sprung over- 
board seized the rope—he held on, and 
the sailors were strong and swift; lie was 
dragged into the life-boat, and with him 
tin' man whom he had gone to save, and 
a wild shout from the great, breathless 
crowd on the steamer rolled out in the 
face ot the storm, and the winds seemed 
to stand still a moment and listen. 
To this day Dick Haekett cannot tell 
you clearly how it happened. Ife only 
knows that he caught a glimpse of the 
face in the waves and knew it. and the 
next moment lie was amongst them. He 
was a strong swimmer, or lie never would 
have lived in those waves and dragged 
that other life out of it. 
All that day, and for two that followed 
it, the steamer was caught in the midst of 
one of the heaviest storms of the year. 
Ned Asldeigh lay in his berth too much 
exhausted to move, but not to think; and 
lie thought to more purpose, too, than he 
had ever done in his life before. How 
small and barren, and shrivelled if seemed 
to him, since he had faced death there 
under the waves. What was his indolent, 
graceful loitering through existence worth? 
His line culture, his passion for art, his 
taste in rethetic directions, what had they 
done for tiie world, what even to himself, 
when if came to any broad, solid, helpful 
manhood, such as God wanted in the 
vineyard of his laborers? 
How mean, and false, and selfish his 
wind.nduct toward Bessie Drew looked 
to the man now. He almost, wished he 
could die. to be rid of the terrible re- 
morse and self loathing which pursued 
him, as lie lay in his berth, listening to 
the storm outside, that, in its wrath, tossed 
the waves into mountains, and shook the 
massive libs of the great steamer. 
At last, Ned Asldeigh came out of the 
bitter remorse and despair of his mood 
into something humbler and better than 
he had ever lieen in his lile before. God 
bad given this back to him at, the last 
moment, and with His help it should not 
“copy lair bis past.” 
The old lounging, the self indulgence, 
the dilictlnnteisiu should lie gone forever. 
Then there was Bessie Drew—God bless 
her! What was he to deserve such sweet- 
ness, and nobleness, and faith ? But he 
would alone for all at last, if a life’s love 
and devotion could do it. 
One day the man who saved Ned Ash- 
leigh’s lile came to the latter’s berth, l)iek 
Haekett had been confined to bis state 
room, also, from the exhaustion of liody 
and soul which followed the strain of that 
awful moment. The two men, savior 
and saved, grasped each other’s hands, 
and for a long time neither could speak. 
“Ah, my friend, what shall 1 say lor 
that debt which 1 owe you ?” at last stam- 
mered Ned Asldeigh. 
“Say that 1 owe you another !” answered 
Dick Haekett. 
Ned Asldeigh stared up in vague be- 
wilderment at the face of his friend, who 
felt the time had come to speak. 
It was a long while before Ned Ash- 
leigli remembered, but at last, (lie stile, 
and the old horse trough, and the ragged 
boy with his mop of red-brick hair, and 
the purplish vapors of sunset, all drifted 
hack into his memory. 
lie gazeo in (itnni) ainazoniont at t.tio 
strong, manly face ami figure before him. 
What a transformation ; greater than any 
magic of classic, or eastern fable, those 
lilteen years ha I wrought in the boy who 
laid by the horse trough in the summer 
sunset. 
And again the years rose up with their 
solemn, reproachful laces, and rebuked 
the soul of Neil Ashleigh. 
“It was all Bessie’s doings ! What will 
she say when I come to tell her?” mur- 
mured Ned Ashleigh. 
“Yes, it was her doings, and the good 
salt sting in your words,” answered Dick 
Hacked. 
Then Ned Ashleigh seized the hands of 
his friend—the preserver of his die. “Ah, 
my friend,” he said, “in my mad pride 
and blindness that day, I pronounced a 
verdict on your life; and now, fifteen 
years later, that life, brought face to face 
with my own, shows yours the true, 
worthy, honorable one. You have lived 
the heroism, while I, weak, and vain, and 
paltry-—(foil forgive me—have been just 
talking it!” [From Wood’s Household 
Magazine. 
The tactics of the Modoc Indians, who 
are now spreading terror over the newly- 
settled portions of California, are different 
from those usually adhered to in savage 
warfare. About a year ago they had a 
grand feast and series of dances, and im- 
proved this opportunity to get all the 
small bands together and hold a conven- 
tion to revise their laws and usages of 
warfare. They resolved, after several 
days debate, to abolish scalping and mu- 
tilation of the bodies ol their victims; also, 
to abstain from making war on women 
and children, and to this latter regulation 
is due the fact that in very few instances 
have they molested the families of ranch- 
men whom they murdered. Capt. Jack 
has some desperate lighters, and the only- 
way to dislodge these Indians is said by 
old ranchmen to light them ten to one, 
and to go into battle with the expectation 
of losing a number ol men. Scat-faced 
Charley is said to be equal to fifty men 
himself. At the Lost ltiver fight, while 
he was retreating, more than fifty shots 
were fired at him, none of which took ef- 
fect, so quick were his twistings and 
doublings, while he loaded his gun as he 
ran, and, turning a somersault occasion- 
ally, would shoot from under his leg, and 
never missed. 
Some men never lose their presence of 
mind. In Milwaukee last week a mau 
threw his mother-in-law out of a window 
in the fifth story of a burning building, 
and then carried a feather-bed down stairs 
in his arms. 
GOVERNOR’S ADDRESS. 
Gentlemen of the (Senate and House of Rep- 
resentatives : 
Having again been railed to the discharge of 
the executive duties of the State, I appear be- 
fore you, the representatives of the people, to 
take and subscribe the oaths of office; to return 
my profound thanks to those who have, for 
three years, honored me with their contidenee 
and suffrages; to renew the pledge of my most 
earnest efforts to promote the great interests of 
the State, and to guard with watchful care the 
rights and welfare of the people; and, in obe- 
dience to the constitution, to give information 
of the condition of the State, anti recommend 
such measures as are deemed expedient. 
In this spirit and with these purposes, I greet 
vou, and welcome you to these halls, and to the 
high duties and responsibilities with which you 
are charged. Mindful of the obligations rest- 
ing upon us, acknowledging our dependence on 
the Divine Killer and invoking that wisdom that 
is from above, let us consecrate our best ener- 
gies to the service of the State. 
N ATION A L COX I > 1TION. 
Tt is proper that we should pause for a mo- 
ment on the threshold of our duties, and recall 
some of the leading facts that characterize the 
present highly prosperous condition of the coun- 
tiv. In the two questions between this coun- 
try and Great. Britain, involving the Alabama 
claims and the San Juan boundary, decisions 
have been made confirming fully in one case, 
and upon the most important points in the oth- 
er, the claims of the United States. Tin-ami- 
cable settlement of these questions is a triumph 
of the principles of peace over those of war in 
the adjustment of international differences. 
Tie- year 1X73 opens with a degree of pros- 
perity in all our national interests seldom if 
eyer equalled in our history. Unusual activity 
characterizes all our industrial pursuits. Our 
railways, the arteries of civilization and com- 
merce. arc being rapidly extended into every 
part of the country where there are resources 
to he developed. They are opening up channels 
of business before unknown, and bringing to 
the great marts of trade the wealth heretofore 
too remote to lie utilized, and vitalizing our en- 
tire industrial system. The locomotive stops 
not at the base of the Rooky Mountains, nor 
the confines of civilization. Intent upon its 
great mission, it scales the mountains, traverses 
vast prairies, plunges into dense forests, spreads 
farms, towns, cities, schools, factories and the 
newspaper press on its way, and opens up new 
highways for the commerce of the world. 
Our agricultural, manufacturing, mining and 
commercial interests were never more prosper- 
ous. All the means of water transportation at 
command are not sufficient to carry our surplus 
agricultural products to the markets of the old 
world. The single State of Pennsylvania is 
producing more iron at the present time than 
England and the continent of Europe, ft is re- 
ported that iron has recently been shipped to 
Europe with advantage; and It is confidently 
predicted that within a few years, instead of 
importing iron from England, we shall export 
large quantifies to tlmt country. 
Our internal taxation, made necessary bv the 
war, has been reduced nearly two hundred and 
fifty mill! ;n per annum; and still we have been 
paying the public debt at the rate of one hun- 
dred millions per annum. The duties on im- 
ports have been entirely removed Ironi a large 
portion of tin* necessaries of life, and otherwise 
greatly reduced. Soon a reasonable duty upon 
articles of luxury, which will be chiefly paid 
by the wealthy, with such modification as the 
proto, tion of our own laborers demand, and the 
tax on spirits and tobacco, will be sufficient for 
revenue, and generally satisfactory to the peo- 
ple. 
Our credit has been strengthened and the pay- 
ment of our debt made absolutely certain, so 
that today our securities are eagerly sought for 
bv capitalists for permanent investment in this 
and other countries, it is now understood that 
the balance of our debt may be funded at four 
and a half to five per cent, interest. All this 
tends to appreciate our currency and hasten the 
time when a specie basis can be reached. Our 
present banking system secures a currency 
which, unlike the bills of the old State banks, 
is equally good in all parts of the country; 
while the hill-holders are secured from the pos- 
sibility of loss by tin mismanagement of failure 
of the banks. 
By striking the shackles from the lave, we 
have removed the badge of dishonor which 
slavery attached to labor, and lilted up and dig- 
nified human industry. 
The events and results of the recent Presi- 
dential eompaign indicate greater unanimity 
upon the leading question* o<‘public policy than 
has existed since the country was divided into 
political parties. The constitutional am* nd- 
ments abolishing shivery, and guaranteeing the 
rights of citizenship to all person* born or nat- 
uralized in the I'nited State*, including the 
right to vote; pledging the faith of the country 
to pav the debt incurred in the suppression of 
the rebellion, and pension* to disabled soldier*, 
and the depend, nts of such a- died in the ser- 
vice; declaring illegal and void all dele, .,nd 
obligation* created in aid o| the rebellion, and 
giving (’ongress power to enforce these amend- 
ments by appropriate legislation, have d! been 
accepted by their former opponent- and .ap- 
proved by the platforms of both political par- 
ties. Assuming that those platform* express 
the sentiments of the men who made them, no 
party now desires the revival of slavery or the 
withdrawal of the rights of citizenship, the 
ballot or the privileges of education from those 
recently in servitude, and no one questions the 
propriety of providing that our debt shall be 
paid, and that r.o part, of the debt created in aid 
of the rebellion shall be assumed bv anv state 
or general government. All are in favor of 
*ueli changes and reforms in the civil service 
and other departments of tie' government ex- 
perience shall dictate and tie good of the coun- 
try shall require. Indeed, it is said that in the 
recent Presidential canvass, many voter* In r< 
tofore republicans, were seriously puzzled to 
determine whether the democratic party had 
not become, as it claimed in some instances, 
more intensely and truly republican than the 
republican party itself: while others were so 
positive that such was the fact that they deemed 
it their duty to vote the democratic ticket in 
order to sustain republican principles. 
The principal questions that Have divided the 
two great political parties being substantially 
settled, we shall have time to devote more of 
our thoughts and energies to the development 
of our material and intellectual resources, and 
the achievement of the grand results which in 
the possibilities of the future await our efforts. 
The linancial condition ol the Slate us appears 
by the report ol the State Treasurer, is hi^tily 
satisfactory. 
Flic receipts for the past year have 
been $1,334,85(1. US 
Disbursements, 1,147,544.41 
Debt Jan, t, 1873, 7,187,,.K)o1i'0 
Sinking fund in the Treasury, I ,020,247 « o 
Debt deducting sinking fund, 
Cash in Treasury above immediate 
liability. 
Debt, deducting sinking fund and cash 
in Treasury, 
Sinking fund Jan. 1. 1872, 
1873. 
Increase of sinking fund in 1872. 
Trust fund held by ttie State exclusive 
of sinking fund, 
ISO ,000.00 
Vos/JOa.OO 
1,020,217. UO 
221, ‘42.00 
780,078.00 
The following is the statement, of the public 
debt., Jan. I, IS7J: 
Due in 1873,. 
“1874, 
1875, 
1870, 
1877, 
1878, .... 
1880, (.bounty Loan) 
1883, (War Loan) 
1880, 
1880, (Municipal War-debt) 
Whole amount of debt, 
$5(i,oo0 
00,000 
51.000 
30.000 
:V‘5,000 
2,832,500 
••’..054,100 
7,184,000 
The sinking fund established by acts of I si if* 
and ISfiS are rapidly aeemnulaiing, and will la* 
amply sutlicient to meet the debt as iL matures. 
F.xelusiye of the mill tax, the State tax of 
1S72 was reduced fifty or sixty thousand dollars 
from the previous year. The taxpayers will 
now be glad to learn that in the opinion of the 
Treasurer, if there are no extraordinary appro- 
priations made by this legislature, tin* Slate 
tax for the year IS7.‘» can be reduced to live 
mills on a dollar, being a reduction of $170,000 
from the State tax of 1K72. 
While it is our duly to provide for all just 
and necessary expenses, we shall, i trust, ex- 
eicise the most rigid scrutiny in regard to all 
our appropriations and disbursements. I shall 
be happy to co-operate with you in all proper 
measures calculated to develop tin* resources of 
the State, and to advance the moral and intel- 
lectual growth of the people. 
EDUCATION. 
For a complete exhibit of the educational 
work of the State, von are referred to the re- 
port of the State Superintendent of Public 
Schools. He makes some important sugges- 
tions that will, I trust receive your careful con- 
sideration. Our Normal schools are doing 
well, but the demand for thoroughly trained 
teachers is greater than they can supply. In 
a Government like ours, where the source of 
power is in the people, tree schools and gener- 
al education are the surest guarantees of good 
government and the perpetuity of free institu- 
tions. The material prosperity and moral stand- 
ing of the State correspond with the degree of 
intelligence among the people. The State that 
best educates its people, will, other things be- 
ing equal, be the strongest and most prosper- 
ous, Education lifts up the masses, and se- 
cures greater equality of wealth and influence. 
It creates individual strength and reliance: ig- 
norance brings weakness and dependence. It 
secures progress; the neglect of it carries us 
backward. It brings national power and re- 
spect; through ignorance both are forfeited. 
Our hope is in the intelligence ol the people; 
our danger is in the ignorance that is controlled 
by corrupt men. To the forces which educa- 
tion has planted in the heart the brain and the 
conscience of the people, we owe our success 
in the past, and upon them we rest our hopes 
of the luture. This grand superstructure ol 
free government which we are building can only 
rest securely upon the immovable enduring 
foundation of universal public education. 
Wo roly '•hioH v upon our common school sys- 
tem to provide lor tie- intellectual wants ol" tin* 
young, ami tor carrying each successive gener- 
ation forward to a higher plane of moral and in- 
tellectual ilevolopement. I'verv question, then, 
hearing upon this subject is of vital importance. 
The wages of teachers are less in this than in 
any other State in tin* country. Hence many 
of our best teachers leave the State or engage in 
other pursuits. We eaunot expect good schools 
without good teachers, and hut few good 
teachers can he had without good pay. 
I am glad to notice that the proportion of 
female to male teachers is gradually increasing; 
this is as it should he. There arc some occupa- 
tions open to men that are not accessible to wo- 
men, hut for this they are peculiarly adapted, 
Many of our best and most successful teachers 
are females. 1 am here reminded of what ap- 
pears to me to he a great injustice to female 
teachers. The wages of male teachers in this 
State average thirty-three dollars and seventeen ! 
cents per month, exclusive of hoard. The 
average wages for females teachers, exclusive : 
of hoard, is fourteen dollars ami t' rtv cents per ! 
month. This is wrong. A giwn amount of 
labor, equally well performed, is worth the 
1 
same, whether done by a male or female. A 
woman can live no cheaper than a man ; it costs 
as much for her education as for his; she has 
no .advantage in the cost of hoard, clothing, 
railroad, stage and hack fare, hotel hills, hooks, 
magazines or papers. Indeed, present custom, 
in some of the most important of these items of 
expenditures demand more ol her than of hie,. 
Why, then. must, she he compelled to accept 
one. dollar for service of equal value with tiic^e 
for which you pay him two dollars -and thirty 
centsV I earnestly hope the next renori of the 
Superintendent of lYhlic S.deeds will show a 
large increase in the wages of female teachers. 
I suggest that our j resent, public school sys- 
tem is defective in that it does not, except in 
rare instances, furnish ta« ilitics for instruction 
beyond those nth-red in ‘he district school. This 
has created a necessity for a large number of 
academies and private high schools; ami these 
hive in some respect, d> tracted from the inter- 
est. so desirable in ,the pi.!»1 i.* chool. Many of 
our wealthiest ami most intelligent citizens rely 
chiefly upon private institutions tor tie* educa- 
tion of their children. They do this because, in 
their opinion.Hie instruction in public schools is 
not what it should he, >r because a higher 
grade of studies is desired. The result, is that 
the interest which all eil zens should have in i 
our common schools, is, to some extent, at 
least, withdrawn, and the active «• Hurts of many 
whose co-operation and advice are greatly need- 
ed. are turned Into other educational channels. 
And this will continue until our schools are 
raised to the standard required by the progres- 
sive demands of the times. 
<Mir | HI MIC M)|S SIJOMKI lir* up licsl schools 
in the State; and sliould ftirni>fi opportunities, 
not only for primary and intermediate studies, 
lmt to prepare for college, or the practical dillics 
of life. These: advantages should he as free to 
the children as the water they drink nr the air 
tin y breathe. In most of oitr cities, and in 
some of tin* I a r*;e r towns, public schools of the 
grade indicated —e in .successful operation. In 
the smaller towns it will, of course, he more 
ditliciilt, but it appears t«. me not impracticable 
in every town of 1.non or mon-inhabitants to 
have a public high school, eipial in gi ado to our 
best academies. To ! .wn 
could unite for this purpose. 'This would »erllle 
equal opporfunities tor tin* children of the rich 
and pool1 and unite th" interest of all classes. 
Manv of our academies now having a feeble ami 
precarious support, or no support at all. would 
furnish excellent accommodations, and in some 
instances good h-acho- for public high schools. 
Ample room would then be left for ihe many 
excellent institutions in tin-State of gradeb.- 
bvccii flic high school md o||e 1 trust the 
educational interest of the State will receive at 
your hands, the eafeiul co»i'ider.ition ts im- 
portance demands. 
IVI'I’sl III VI. TN’TKKI'.SI ,s 
The labor of the farmer during the past year 
lias :rcm r. liy been rewarded with salisfai torv 
returns. Some important crops have lallcii be- 
low the a vei age, while others hav e exceeded 
tin* most sanguine expectations. More interest 
is felt in the dise||>si Ml of (| le-f ims atfccl in g 
this great interest th in eve:' before. I,,arim*rs 
are anxiously inquirin'1 t u the best methods of 
cultivation: the moM iinj«r ..*d machinery, the 
comparative advantage- and profit ot dill -rent 
kinds of crops, and I r new and more profitable 
channels ot agricultural industry. I’his spirit 
of inquiry, supplimenbM by the meetings and 
discussions of tin* Hoard of Airriculfur**, and 
Fanners* Vlubs aid the ay ri.-ult ural I'part- 
in uit- of the public press, cannot fa'I to ad- 
vance materially tie- development -u ,>ur agri- 
eultura! r< sonic. -., < >ur m muf i.-tarcs oi cotton 
and Woolen fabric-, leather, ;»oots and .shoes, 
brick and earriagt and other articles <e wood, 
arc increasing. Many of the -• d r hiar.ufaetui- 
inr opt ration are being in •> 1. ami new 
tablishmeiils ale starting up in various parts ot 
the Stale. Our wabT-pow .■ r, which h»r c.»u- 
-tant supply ami availabilih, is unsurpa-sed in 
;le countr\'. is being oeuc e\fi iisi\ eI\ improv- 
■I- iMir advantages m this direction hive al- 
ready alh acted a large :■ noimt of ipital to the 
'! tuid must event lla. I nrflc iliis one of the 
i- tiding manufacturing States :u the country. 
Our quarries gianiie, m m hie. Male'and 
lime arc mexhaiMibte. Op.-ra1 ions in them arc 
incr.- '.'ing and yielding iv immoral n turns. 
The products of these .jiiarri- s ha\ e already be- 
c »me an important item in oiir industrial pro- 
duct ions. 
man !in* u-u d amount ol lumber has 1 
been cut ami manufactur'd dunim the past 
Vf tr, ami a ready sale ha- hern found. Our* 
limber lands are proving to be an almost inex- 
haustible sourer o| wealth. Town-hips upon 
wjiirli operations have he II carried on everv 
winter tor tliiily year- are now worth mu-h 
more than their value prior to the first niltim'. 
It is now bcromili''c\ idcuf that, vast as i- the 
amount of timber rut in the State, the annual 
growth, where the tires are Kept out, i- nearlv 
equa, to what is reiiini. I by the lumbermen. 
I lie timber which our fathers -opposed would 
lie entirely e.vhan-ted before this time, now 
promises to be an important sour;-* of ineoine 
tor "enerat ions to conn 
There has been greater activity in our ship- 
yards the past year than for some years before, 
A demand has arisen for the smaller class ol 
Vessel- for the coasting lfade, which oilr ship- 
builders have not been slow' to >11 pplv. There 
are no more skillful builders than in Maine, and 
.there is no place where Ness,-Is eatl be built bef- 
ter or cheaper. The inrreasim' demand for 
-ueli Vcs>els as we have usually huilt in Maine, ; 
with the aid t’onitivssis yivimy, promi-e to re- 
store, in some decree, at least, a business that 
was once the dependent*-' ot important section, 
of the State and the pride ol a!!. It is believed 
hy many that as min h tonnaim will he built in 
Maine dimin' the next year a- in anv previous | 
year. 
1 lif revival ol >hi|* 1»uiI.|m- is importmt in 
another re-, poet. !l will aid in reirainin:/- our 
I "'I eomnieree; and restoring In us our >!i:mv 
in tin* carryin^ trade. \< a general rule, the 
people who build no vessels, sail none, wh.li- 
the, e who do bus!-! -ad them. W«* ma\ r i- 
sonuhh expect that tin* new impulse givcn to 
< ur shipbuilding will increase the iiiimbi r of 
American owners, and multiply the number ol 
American llags i:i the commer-ial harbors «»t the 
world. 
STATE l'KISOW 
The Star* Prison haseaid its expense', during 
the past year, and seven thousand eis^ht huii- 
died and forty-seven dollars and ninety-three 
cents besides. The number of eonviets in the 
prison Dee. 1<I, lsTl, \v:e one hundred and 
seventy-four. Dec. is*. iv7*J, there were one 
hundred amt sixty-four. In the opinion of the 
Warden, the number will continue to decrease 
during the next year. In addition to the value 
ot building, the personal property belonging to 
the Prison liable to destruetioii l*v tire, is valued 
at nearly one hundred thousand dollars. The 
old tire engine is, in the opinion of the Warden 
and inspector*, entirely inadequate, and the 
purchase of a steam tire engine is recommended, 
it aii.k* i >s. 
Ueporl of the Railroad Commissioners show 
that eight hundred and sixty-eight miles of rail- 
roading are in operation in the State. 
Less accidents have occurred, and general 
improvement and efficiency, and greater vigil- 
ance have characterized the management of our 
railways during the \»*ar. The suggestions ot 
the? Commissioners in regard to cases where the 
managers ot railroads decline to repair roads 
deemed unsafe, and where they refuse to run 
them for the accommodation ofihe public, will, 
1 trust, receive your attention. 
INSANE HOSPITAL. 
The Trustees and Superintendent of the Insane 
Hospital call attention to the fact that the insti- 
tution is tilled beyond its capacity for suitable 
accommodations. Tin? impm lanf duty will de- 
volve upon you of determining how the increas- 
ing number of these iinfornmate people shall 
he provided for. 
The Trustees renew their suggestion of last 
year in regard to the abuses arising under the 
statute which requires the State to pay one 
dollar and fifty rents per week toward the sup- 
port of such patients as are without means, 
and have no relatives liable tor their support. 
The fact that, after the State lias paid the entire 
expenses of forty-nine patients, three hundred 
and lour others are receiving aid under this 
statute, leaving only l'orly who are not support- 
ed in whole or i part by the State, is strong 
evidence of the abuses complained of. Some 
legislation is required on this and other subjects 
referred to in the report. The suggestions of 
the Trustees In relation to tin* new chapel are 
commended to your consideration. 
STATE COLLEGIA OF AG liH 1 MU U F. ANI> THE 
MRCHANIC AIM'S. 
The State College of Agriculture ami the 
Mechanic Arts has been in operation four years, 
and graduated its tirst class last August. There 
are now seventy-one students in the college. 
The freshman class numbers thirty-two, and 
will he increased at the beginning of the next 
term. The number ol students is inerea-ing as 
the college becomes more efficient and better 
known, and the next lass will.no doubt, he 
liiuoli larger than any before. The young men 
composing the tirst graduating class, though 
coming to the institution with the disadvantages 
of smie two years less preparation than is re- 
MiP.tr-i i»i m‘‘u«*i «".»;}|i1g{;*, a«*rjnub‘d Ut<T.t*el%m 
with great credit, and gave evidence ot thorough 
preparation for tin- active dutleu of business 
life. Labor is tile means devised by the Creator 
!**•* the development of the physical pow'ers. 
The results in our college, as well as in other 
similar institutions, «h“w that a few hour-’ 
labor each day, aids rather than retards the de- 
velopment of the intellectual powers ami that it 
is not inconsistent with the highest scholastic 
attainments. 
I am glad to notice that women are being ad- 
mitted t*> all the rights and pririliges of this am! 
other colleges in the Slate. H is a step in lie* 
right direction, ami one in which 1 am proud to 
sci th“ State of Maine take a leading pari. Hu- 
moral standard of these colleges will be elevate.I 
by the change, and oilier interests will not Mif 
fer. Not only the rights of women but the* 
most vital interests of the future, demand that 
she shall have opportunities for the cultivation 
of her intellectual faculties, equal to those en- 
joyed by men. The avenues of literary and 
scientific, attainments should be open alike to 
all our people, male and female. 
MILITARY. 
The last legislature elected Joshua L. Cham- 
berlain, Major General of Militia, to whose 
command the military companies of the state 
have been assigned. 
In the report of the Adjutant General which 
includes the report of the Major General and 
Inspector General, some important suggestions 
and recommendations are made in regard to our 
military organizations, to which I invite the at- 
tention of the legislature. An expensive mili- 
tary organization in this State is not deemed 
necessary. We do need, however, an effect- 
ive force which can be relied upon to meet such 
emergencies as are liable to arise. You will be 
culled upon to consider whether tin* necessan 
interest and efficiency can be sustained by the 
militia of the Stale without offering some op- 
portunity for battallion or regimental inspection 
and drill. 
STATE PENSIONS. 
Eight hundred and thirteen applications for 
stab pensions have been received during tic- 
year. Of these >ix hundred have been allowed 
and two hundred and nine rejected. 
Whole amount allowed for pensions 322,8">s.- 
2b a decrease of $I,dS2.b2 since last year. 
The distribution of lliis fund is a great bless- 
ing to such of our disabled soldiers and lie- de- 
pendents of those who lost their lives in H e 
service as arc unable, by reason of special in's* 
fortunes, to avoid destitution without the aid of 
charity. 
Eortunatoiy their number is gradually de- 
creasing, but while they arc with us the State 
will honor itself by providing for their neces- 
sities. 
ENFORCEMENT OF TIE PR( Ml I lit FOR Y k\WS. 
greatest evils that :itlli«*t th' people. How to 
eradicate it, is a question that addres>p* itsplf t>» 
all levers of sobriety am! good order; uud in- 
volves the highest interests of the State. Tin* 
legislator who is compelled to aid in levying 
tax**- upon his constituents for the support ot 
eriinitial (courts, jails, prisons, poor-houses and 
reformatory institutions, two-third" of which 
are made necessary bv the liquor tratlie. cumin 
ignore the duty of removing, a* far !- possible, 
toe cause that imposes the-e hea\v bin den- 
Our State suiters greatly by this wii, and "’.i!1 
no one can go out of the. State in auv direction 
without notice g a contrast in thi> n gat'd, high- 
ly commendable to om people. Ii is probable 
that less intoxicating liquors are drank In M an 
than in any other place ol equal population in 
the country, perhaps in the eivili/ d world. 
This enviable position has been reached thrum: 
manv years of individual and organized eif-wi. 
supplemented hv elliejent prohibitory law- 
neither means eould have been equally sueeesful 
alone, (idler States have temperance men and 
women as devoted and efficient as ours, but 
having no laws to aid them, or lacking the pub- 
lic sentiment necessary to sustain and enlor 
them, the success they deserve is not achieved. 
While some doubt the wisdom of prohibition 
il has been so often and so emphatically ap 
proved by the people that it mav be regard' d i- 
a part ot the settled policy of the Stale, lb 
law of tin* la-1 legislature making i! ihc duly 
sheritfs a id their deputies to institute legal pr 
eeedings against violations of I lie laws prohibi:- 
ing I In* sale of intoxicating liquors, ha- secured 
a more etfeetive enforcement of these law- 
The effects are perceptible in the deeiva-c •• 
drunkenness, and consequently in le arrests 
oil that account; in tin* reduction of criminal 
business generally, an in thousands ol com- 
forts and blessings brought to home- where 
poverty md mise»y reigned heldre. If it be 
said that it has destroyed an important bu>in 
ami left the venders of liquor without emplov 
ment, and tin ir shops unoeeiipied, it i" an- 
swered that the money formerly paid to support 
their business has been tin m d into other and 
more useful channels of trade, or into the fam- 
ilies ot those whose hard earned money no 
ported the tratlie. 
The law prohibiting the -stilt* of eider tin1 sum 
as other intoxicating drinks, except when -ol 
by the maniitacliirei. h is, it is believed, fail 1 
to meet tin* expectations of it-, friends. Ii ha- 
however. «|emons!rate.l the fact, if any demur, 
stratum was necessary) that eider iiNinn "f 
forms, is no less injurious when s, mi b, tie- 
maiiul.aeturer or hi- agent than when sold bv 
any tiilier man. The ditlieulty in tliserimin thm- 
between eider in iis harmle-- and hiirllul con- 
dition is such th it the most of tin* bmpeiam -• 
organi/. itums, after much experience ami care- 
ful consideration, have found it m e. --ai\ to m- 
clinle •■ider with other intovieanis in tin'• 
pledges. It must be remembered. In»we\er 
that a !naioril\ of our people do not view tin- 
subject from this stand point, and ii \ < in>> *i ■ 
to regard the sale of eider a- all evil equal to 
tin* sale of o!her drinks that are held ;<* be 
toxieating by tin* law. It must also be reim-m 
bered, that any law to be etlei*tive and p ruia- 
ueul, must express, not simp!) w hat it" b. n nd- 
deem to be wise, but what the iggreg ii moi 
sense ot tin* people regard as right. It wo. u 
be denied that manv shop- wlnii-, pi, -- 
nothing stronger than eider is sold, either n 
eonseqiienei* ot the age of the ider or of its 
being mixed with stronger liquors, are iimm- 
tin* worst drinking places in the -bat- Tin- i- 
especially observable at tin* present time, ii< 
place-, where the enforcement of tin* law makes 
it dillieult to obtain other liquor-. 
Manv y mug men supposing tie b \ ei •!.t 
to be harmless, lake liner lirst I. nartore to 
wards a lib* ol shame and disgrace. In (hi 
places. Against the sale ol eidei when n 
•> 11.1 1 Ml li we li;i II' I- 1 I'M 'llllll' 
no desp*«* in interfere, Inn when b\ age < ,• ului 
Ufa lion il becomes intoxieating, and i- reiai 
and drank lor its intoxieating i|iialilie-, and 
teiuIs to edileate t lie appel ite tor strong! I liijuoi 
Hie sale becomes a positive evil. 
('onsi1 ioii- of the ditlieiiliies atl'Miding U-gi-i 
tion upon Hits siihj. ,-t, I submit ue-e 
tiotts for Vour consideration, in ti e lope that a 
your wisdom you may be able to embody the 
principles upon which tiny are based m ih, 
form of law that would be practicable in it 
Opel a! ion, and commend it sell to the ;nd;'ineni 
of the pimple. 
SAYINiiS HANKS. 
The present number of Savings 11 inks loim 
business in tin* State is lilv-lnm: live bavin- 
organized during tin \ ear. 
Whole amount of deposits s-ji;.iso.; |„. 
ing an inereasi of s.'biUlti.d.lo.ds -in. » n,, last 
report. 
'Hie Hank Kxaminer states that tin tot 
amount of deposits in the Savings |*atih u 
State exceeds tin* Jot a 1 of t hi capital. edvu I at n 
and deposits ol all the Nation ,] ban!.- in li 
stale by nearly two milium dollar- 
UKloWU sen,h»I,. 
The management of tin lb-form -k-hool i- 
gen(‘rally salMaetory. 
The Trustees report that the farming open 
tions have been unusually -in-. e--ini -lie dih m 
inmates remarkably good and the progress m 
tin* School commendable. 
Wln.h number in the school one hundred and 
folly. 
S\V I'l Usll IMMIiii: \ ION. 
I’he number «>!’ our Swedish iuiiui,rrauts ha- 
been increased during tin- past year, bv tin- ar- 
rival ol three hundred immigrants, who nine 
without any promise of aid by the spate, to join 
their ountrymen. 
i’his increases the immigrati m from Sweden 
to thirteen hundred, about one-half of whom 
are in New Sweden. Tin* others are variously 
employed in other parts of Hi!* State. The 
colonists have built one hundred house* and 
eight hums. They have (‘reeled and put in 
operation one saw mill and two steam shingle 
mills. They have now in the colony s.-vent,-, ,. 
horses, sixteen oxen and seventy-six cows. 
I Hiring the year they have paid s-j.oio.no 
towards tin* supplies furnished them in labor 
on tin* roads. Thirty mill's of road- in the 
township are now passable. \ -ehool ot -ii\ent\ 
or eighty scholars, in which the Knglidi lai. 
guagi* exclusively is taught, ha** been sustained 
about four months of the Near and is m*w m 
successful operation. 
11' laige amount oi ram ami wci weather of 
the past season has made Ihe <• l»*ai in** nf lati.l 
and harvesting of crops somewhat «Iiili«*nIt in 
the oilier portions of the Stale; hut in New 
Sweden, where the Heatings are necessarily 
s»n:tll and where more rain has fallen than in 
the southerly and westerly port ions of the stale, 
it has been with Very great dillicully that land 
eould be chaired or crops properly harvested. 
Two-thirds of the land intended for crops in 1ST- remains uncleared on this account, The* 
however, succeeded in sowing one hundred and. 
eighty-seven bushels ol spring wheat, and plant 
ing eight hundred and seventy-seven bu*dic|-oi 
potatoes, besides winter wheat, rye. oais, hai 
ley and other crops. This is only about om 
third ol wlnit they would have sown and plan 
ed if the season had been as favorable as tl,, 
average. It would have been siitbeient how 
ever to place the colonists above want it ihe 
season had been ordinarily lavoruhle; but the 
long continued rain caused the wheal to rust 
and the potatoes to rot, so that not more thaw 
half crops were realized. 
In a letter to me dated Nov. 2S, ls72, n -m I 
l»y a committee io behalf of the colonist*, they 
expressed great disappointment on account oi 
their inability to chair more land and Ihe partial lailure of their crops, but they doing appear discouraged. 'They acknowledged with grati- cule the uid the State has given them. Tin y 
say they are inured to labor ami ready to work that they are acquiring a knowledge of our 
language and customs; and striving to gain A knowledge of our form of government, so that 
when they receive the rights of citizens they 
may be men and not dependent children. They predict that New Sweden within ten years will 
by means of natural increase and immigration, 
number its citizens by thousands. \ large 
portion ol these people came on our invitation. 
They have done the best they eould, the failure 
of their crops is no fault of theirs, w, must 
not allow them to sudor. The Report of the 
Board and Commissioner ol Immigration, con- 
taining a complete statement of the couditiouot 
I ,!l' will ■ laid m-I'Mv vmi ni an carlv 
■ !:i\. 
ITIU.IC 1 V \ I>S. 
I he report «d th 1, ! A *nt make- a rom- 
VI•'I< *■ v!?i 1 i{ of i| of that ofli* e. In 
■ la-t annual .• 1 <ir: — ! «•••?!* I atP-nthm to 
*' '' iim in:.dr I»v tin* lainopr in uni N<*r111 
'l,M 1 ‘» Id. iw.\ < mi pin \ ! «•«■»•? :i i ii Sand- 
* 11 " I or ! i!« i.. nl. i also slated llial j 
,1' tv .-hi i** timber «.n a po tiou m ! 
•.. v. laud- ■»i:-1• .• emits from -aid Railway 
*»*m|' Tin -«* 1 •;' !'•- were, after dim nolice, 
or. a_nin-1 i- t| N|i:h>(‘is :: •»« 1 i Ml !o 
I his was followed j»\ 
:i on-; *i• I, ia Vjimil and l!i• -lienlf 
\i..os|.H»k count). I’wo (>| tlh -r e i-c-, ih- 
1 111' ions at issue lu Iween tin Stun 
1 ■" llailwiv <'•'iiipanv a: loin us-u.-.I at 
!:»\v 1* rm to o. 11.illicit in I»:m ■ »r in dune 
vt. 
I 1SI! khi t :s. 
I In* r* j>oi 111.• '• 'inItiHl*-io| fi'hcl »•*■* 
•'!« read a |, interest. I in poll a u I -'ll!. 
<i <iy made (or the restoration ot valuable 
p. He- of li-h where they were to,merly :ibun- 
•lint, I»«11 from which they have been expelled 
1 firt. i (I obstruction-. 'Hie protection of 
Mu- important interest on our chores, and in 
iii' bav- ami inland waters, i> of <>icat im- 
I O) Lance to I In Slate I commend Ihr -li^i/es- 
'0' ■■! *hr < omuii-'.ionoi> in regard to certain 
iin* mlnients to the law, to your consideration. 
INSTRUCTION FUR DEAF MUTE'S ANI) THE 
BLIND. 
^ >* :ir- now supportin'; in the American 
\ Inin I'n. deaf and dumb at Hartford, < onn., 
lift, -six pupils at a <-o*it of slTd each per au- 
Mmn- ^a:e al'.i paying tin* same uni in 
"l '•upport t three pupils in the Clark In- 
o'litioh ! u’deaf mutes at Xorthampton, Mas- 
-U« llll-ett-. 
flic \-vliim m Hartford is under efficient 
management and the teachimr appears to he 
ih *i*"U 'i and pra ti. a!, 1 .otli in tin school 
'"mi ‘‘‘id worK-v),,,p. i have not had tho 
|V,l| nl \ i'M iue school at \or:Ilhampton 
" 111'i ‘* articulation an 1 lip-reading are tituir'it, 
ini lined that it is in all resp. ts an ex- 
I 111 in -t M of ion. WY also have eight students 
n tin- IVrkin- iii'titution tor tlie i’liud at 
'oiilh Ihistoii, wii.» appear to he making good 
! ro<rn>" towards tin* ahiliiv to support th« in- 
'Ki ll \N • u 
I'll.- orphans o 
tat' Pile iath-T 
M’ < in ilefciisr of 
•a.i do i' to adoni 
’!■' c t a t r. \o .1 
"I-DIFRS AND 
so Id ie and 
»• the lost, hi. 
o! liie-r »•!*ia 
KtMI’K. 
aim :i hav( 
•f T Ik 
the it 
'he c.tintrv. and t!,. i. a-t \v< 
th'-ir orphan- Hiildren o 
at ion i- lmu, -aned thur 
ml no will he moi<* cheerfully perlorine. 
! on- : irplians" lhem at Hath 
"'v mm\- r\,u. I'much ‘uvdii cannot I 
1 dir harnd- of t!ii- institution for the 
'•* 1 od. and lie i: de\ o' .oil to | },e We 
ol th- !i !ic n. I > ;!- uUs of tlm Slat 
T Ml •. < \. I.. Sainpsoi iilio •‘inpi'u-ation !ia- devoted alino 
r. •:in•• th.- work of love. 
!'•' ;'r term- •, m appropriation to tjje <_) Horni iti liaiiiior, that Institution i- t 
11 i"" 1 l.aii- t soldiers and seaim i) 
"* *' a r,| in it, charge, not cxrecdin 
1 I‘Mi arh orphans have heen in t| 
!l 'mr dnritm portion of the rear. There at 
■ M.r. Hi. manairi immt ot this lion 
! ;‘i Mi hr ,|| ill-,| r.mld he evp. eled or d1 
-1. v n• i nc '41 rat d> \ ot ion and — :• < i ti. o 
'* J 'll of til wlio Iia\r tin l.lalla"flll'MH 
■ t» atf urs. 
1 1" d. eird ot <. 11 ’: 11 of Indigent (III ill ai 
f -ddiers and -. aim n i-. « h:.id a ilh the dm 
Ihn- -in h ot tin*'.' orpluins outside m t| 
--t union heir r* lerrol to. a- thru ucee'sitit 
‘'h !i". 1 lji> duty, olMm ill ha a i'-iicj, an 
re<juirniif earetul disi’riinmatiou, d 
Jh- ud ha- nd» avore. 1 to pertoian m ih.ii -pir 
■ tciiilei reirard tor these ward- of tin >iai 
h; li prompt.Hi*- approj.ria'inti tor tin* 
1 ht. f "iii hundred and nine orplian> liav '"'•■n aided in I hi- manlier duriuy the v«»ar. 
JNI't >1 HI U STATISI K’S 
1 he attnilion of ti- la-t h-j-latlire was ,-ali. 
t“ tin import .m ot providing for the < olleetii 
"el puhlieation ..t the industrial -lati'tirs oft! 
N" man lia- aitempted t«. -tndv this -u 
-t w itliout h. in." ronvim ed of Ihr •scat ne* 
-t reliable 'tati-li.*al intoi mad-ui. A Liunvhl: 
of what 
hram h of our 
r.rlllr: | 
voiild !»(• do 
'fil'd itfeniioi, 
I II-' < \ prli-r of r. 
•fat i-l ies \v<-III I in 
•vith 1 he :ci\ ant ilu 
.ii«I 'loinc in 
I mdll-i' a W id«*lv V:i 
h. alid h .• I -:■ a11• t| 
ihh- lo our 11w ii people, and 
to oil! UndeVi !. iped I'e-oiir.a 
Heri in and | » hh-hillld t Ilf 
-iMniti. ant whe 
that would he 
••imp'ii 
cured. 
hop.■ v mi will provide for !!.r perfonna... 
hi- w..rk h\ oiir oi the •-late department-, 
hv the appointment ot u, ,,th rp for 'hi- 
dll tV. 
1 
ivi>rs II'IAI I OH < ilH l.s 
1 Iw ist I gi-l atiii mcoruorated llie Maine 
I inlusti ial s, lionl for girl'. Hie corporators 
held meeting .nd organized h\ the 
il.a- e ol ,|.>ii Benjamin Kiug-omv. dr.. u| 
Portland. I’i*'idem, and Hon. K. li. Freneh o! 
< lir-terville. S.-cretary A benevolent iadv in 
Hallowed, win. i' interested in thi- suhjeel, 
dhi-. ii, he I an a donation ol real and pei- 
Mi a I 1-^1! v.a hied at t«-n thousand doli at'-. on ondi: ion that there 1m •—tahlishi ,| in the it v of 
IPdlo'A, lo puhlie ol- priva.e heuelacfions oi 
:»otii ••oiuioiii'd, :n iii 111 — t rial school lot girt 
belonging to his Mate, for the purpose oft rain 
i" oi' in iodiisti'v and virtue. Another 
1 "P "I ;i:e >ame city proposes to donate a lot of 
md •■died d two ttioii-and dollars, on the 
dll' 11 diI lolls. II: ntel esis of mol’ i'itv and 
huinol>t! \ are pie .dilii! most e|o |Ueni !\ fo o, 
oi't it in i. oi of t i»i hind. \ -mall I».-g* inning 
Volild 11 -I li lit 11 it lid ill *Wr to file pl'e-elit 
u i:o<s 11if AVtiRiwriiiiiiiv hi vie. 
fm d 1< i'hif lire appropi-i.ltI'd 111ree thoil- 
'■i:. to 1 th( tow if I I * 
•• hr id e arm- the \ndro-.'oggiii imm u, 
?*iai town, oi condition that should the hridg- 
than eight thousand dollars, the 
" I' '"i 'hould no* eve.1 three-eighth- o! 
he w lioje \peime. I lie hi idge ha- In- n 
i.omiealiv hut iihstantialh Imil! at a .-o>t of 
hoio -l.ooo. oi wlii.'h ().X4 lem 1n paid 
troiii the -I it.* Treasury c.*r .■ ib'v to thi pr<. 
‘'•on o< th :d\. h ivn in fh Treiisup 
'1 o ie \ J < -1 Ini a in- d th.* aperopiaaf ion 
.niounfin*.: fo ■f l HPi.it;. 
<•1 i: .1 a 11, s vs i’km. 
I''H he third time. I deem il mv dufv to rail 
tie to ol urn of t he legislature to |,e pernicious 
ml do mo di/iie system that i-h iraderi/e- the 
" ■I '‘‘• nieiit of oiir iaii'- I am not aware that 
ihere an v in i-1 -i• 111 tor complaint against those 
■viio have tic eh o ji- of these institutions. 
• la y n doiitit ilo tin-In s! they eitn with their 
M poi f iinilii s Tile fault P with the system it- 
•'* : < iwding together the nio-l hardened 
t'lmtii P with persons of all age- and guilty of 
d1 ades ei !un s, including these who are 
"fP' it' ted and awaiting trial, with nothing 
to |o 1*111 to stlidv wickedness, devise plans f ,c 
P crimes,-ind poison still more the minds 
a h olhet is promotive c-ilber than jnvveu 
!i\' "ieiime. I wid not repeat the suggestions 
I I. \t i- refoiore m ide on flu-siihje *t, hut will 
A “li' attention pi the able "port of (hi 
< '<'inin- on* ui.on tin- tail n m ol fh< Mat, 
1 in imI. util th< bill 
h a i,'allied it. I earne-tly hope voi, 
’*' ! mi "*at 1 \v<iem that will furnish, for 
Pi" "ntin, <1 in our jails. o 11) ■ industrial em 
toy«11. ud nelfev opj tor! ti ii i t ie- for inf oil ,1- 
i- 'I uprovene nt. 
V'»H\1W. school J’.rn.DI.Vi, at c a stint. 
• 111 1 1 latun ipproprinted i went.} 
iio'is'ind dollars tor ending. furnishing and 
•1 af»i« school building for the Fa't- 
1 r* P ’l oiai >ej|ooi. The contract was aw .trd- 
1 to i-. r ,V ! Hitt n ol Bethel, who have, in 
»piii‘ •!* ** *mpetent judges, erected a 
ic»r<Highly siil.s' -utial hunding, and one every 
>V adapt* d lo the purpose for which if was 
designed. The luiihiing is an ornament to th, 
plac,-. and a credit to J he Slate. 
MON’I MKN'I 1" MAJOR fJKNKBAL WILLIAM 
J\ I ML 
111 :ie oi date-e with a resolve of tIje ];ivt legis- 
lature. the (inventor and f'oiineil have made 
ii'ii rep-1 iis on lie ton ud at ion ol the monument, 
•reef»•<I hv the Sfale at Bath fo the memory of 
Pie 'ite Major <o*ner d William King, and on 
tin mounds and fn«e enclosing tile ■same. a> 
-I e H>i11id iifo -ary to put th in in good eon- 
■ mion. The expense incurred was one luimlre, 
ml fifteen dollar-. 
IM'NOHSrOT TRIltK «'»!•' INIUAXS. 
i In fn:>t binds of thi> tribe now *unt to 
:’ooui T.l,ooo, which i> deposited ii Uie Stale 
Trcu-urv. The interest, amounting to nearly 
'•t.b>b. i- i\ pended !>v I lie Indian gent for 
•upporl of tin poor, and for other neee< dties of 
In- trilM*. 
Hv tin terms of tin* existing treaty tin* State 
ts hound to fimti.>li certain articles amounting 
to about s-2,000 annually. 'I’lie State has also 
made anutiallv a further appropriation of about 
the ami uni. The rents of the shores and 
islands owned by tin- tribe have been largely 
itier■easin'/, and now amount to about tffiObb 
linually. This is added to the Trust, h’und. as 
the law provides. The Indians see no reason 
vvhy they may not have the proceeds of the 
tents for their pre-ent me. A*- there is no 
•piehd occasion for the increase of this trust 
lund, I 'Uj'yesi that, it would be well to allow 
this income to In* used for the benefit of the 
tribe tin State could then be relieved from the 
-pecial appropriation usually made, leaving 
only tin* obligations of tin* treaty to be provid- 
«d tor. 
INSURANCE. 
Tin* Insurance Commissioner, in his last an- 
nual report mal.es some suggestions in regard to 
important change in the insii! auec laws, to 
which I invite your attention. 
This is a subject in which all classes of our 
people are deeply interested. Mo wise man 
deems it prudent to invest the means on which 
be and his family depend for support m prop- 
erty liable to be destroyed, or in business, with- 
out some form of insurance. 
The groat tires in Chicago aud Boston which 
■ irried down so many insurance companies.an I 
by which mam of our citizens have suffered 
• verdy, have attracted attention to the gener- 
al management of insurance companies, and 
their failure to meet their obligations in enter- 
geijc.ii' when the insured most need the relief 
lor which he supposed he had provided. The 
failure of an insurance company to meet its ob- 
ligations affects not only the person who is com- 
pelled directly to suffer the loss, but he may, in 
•ousequence, fail to meet his own liabilities, 
and carry many others down with him. Be- 
sides this it i> no little annoyance, when one 
supposes he is insured to find his policy worth- 
less whether his property has been destroyed or 
not. It would seein that, as fire and marine 
insurance companies doing business in this 
^tate, only pay back for losses a little more than 
lllty per cent, of what they received from the 
insured, they should he able to accumulate 
enough to meet any liabilities that btisiness men 
of ordinary prudence wduld assume in a single 
citv. I! my judgement i- not at fault, no coni' 
pany should have been all »■ v<*• I to t ike risks in 
it ><ton <n :iiiv other eitv beyond what they could 
in •«a iC1 in* whole fitv had been dostroved. 
The people px|i to pav large rates for in- 
-uran- •*. hut. lirivilitr done that, they verv pl*op- 
ei'iy desire to know that they are absolutely 
insured. \ftor :« man lias paid one or two 
thousand do'tai 'car tor fifteen or twenty 
'• i",rs |oi iusuranee. and then nic ety a Ins* hv 
wlii' h In i' entitled to one-hail* wlmt he has 
paid Hi'' companies in which he is insured, it is 
hard he him to be informed that he must .-ettlc 
tor tilt.’ rents oil a dollar, and vet such ea-e- 
ai o not uncommon. It would cm tainly be wise 
to lire, ! the amount of risks u hich companies 
are altowial to take to their ability to meet any 
iabiliiv that could arise in the ordinary course 
>! um!-. Tic amount paid by life insurance 
coinpanie* on account of losses is so small coin- 
ir*•• I with u lr;i they receive from the insured 
• being le.-s than sixhen per cciit.) that they 
"in hardly tail to he in condition to meet their 
liabilities. 
The State of Maine pays to life insurance 
companies out of the State, nearly a million 
dollars annually more than is received for losses. 
This for the present at least is so much capital 
remove.! imm the State every vt ar and suggests 
whether ii would not be advisable to require a j 
portion of tins capital to he invested in the 
-date, where it would aid our own business en- I 
terprises. 
BIENNIAL ELECTIONS AND SESSIONS OF THE 
legislature 
I deem it my duty to renew inv previous 
recommendation relating to biennial elections 
ml •»e«sions of the legislature and change of 
the dav of the annual election to the Tuesday 
next after the first Monday in November. Mv 
convictions in regard to the advantages of these 
changes have been strengthened since the recoin- 
mediation was made two years ago. The 
pas-age of appropriate laws providing for the 
organization of railroad and all other corpora- ! 
ti"iis, where only the power and rights usually ; 
granted are sought lor,—which [ hope will not 
!.. delayed beyond this session, will make an- ! 
nual sessions entirely unnecessary except in j 
special emergencies, when the legislature can j 
he convened by the executive. This would save 
one-half of the time and expense of elections ! 
mid the political campaigns that ]>recede them; I 
and some fitly thousand dollars of legislative 
expenses every two years. The interests of law 
•md order will not -utter by the change; and the 
legislature being relieved <>f many exciting and 
sometime* demoralizing questions in which 
large monied corporations are interested would 
he at liberty to devote more time with greater 
singleness of purpose to necessary legislation. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. 
I’ho question of renewing the geological sur- 
vey of the State will he presented for your con- 
sideration. 1? is believed that such a survey 
would bring to light treasures that now lit* 
buried or unappreciated within the State. The 
amount of wealth already found in the partially 
developed condition of the State justifies the 
expectation that great advantage will be gained 
b\ a complete knowledge of our hidden re-our- 
II ARBOR C< CUMISSinXKRS. 
our attention \n iil be called to the propriety 
ot e-tahTishing a Slate Board of Harbor Com- 
missioners. I am not prepared to make any 
recommendations on the subject, but many 
" h biisinen* ind obs. rv:i’i"M lead them to 
i!- mu-nlcra*ion. are of the opinion that such a 
ml would boot great advantage to the com- 
mercial interests of the State. 
BATILE FLAGS \ND TROIMIIES. 
l’lie last legislature made an appropriation 
io be expended umb*r the dir- ctiou I the 
(bwernor and (’mmeii in providing suitable 
'i- for the preservation of the colors and 
trophies in tin* rotunda of tin* capital.M Suita- 
ble cases have been provided and the colors and 
trophic* approiuialelv arranged. 
I’ is titling lint, a- we uni lho-c who come 
alter ii- enter this budding. our e\* s -hall first 
lv-t upon those silent '<ut » loqnent reminder 
ot urn' great national struggle. They will 
br.ng to remembrance the pri th.is genera- 
tion ba- paid lot the preserva.nm of our n-i- 
j tioiial union, and inspire deminoi to its prin- 
! •»!*[«*-- 
I he -fddier a- be !/.-- upon the old regi- 
! tin lltal ll:: ■- Hlldi-r wliic'i In- fought bravely 
!:»>el triumphed -o glu-ion-lv. and n ids the 
j names ,f Mn- bait!*-.* in crihed npoo their fold-, 
• ti'l cabs ti’c-b'y to. remembrance In* trving 
j •'' in utending them w dl drop t Par foi tin* | memory ■! < unra le- | .-t. and luvaihe a prayer 
| l"» th** oil’ 'rv be love- better than Mb.-. F.very 
*r\ •1 rip'*. .• r> color ami letter ot 
| il b.t'tle torn Hags ar. ird to him who 
•' i*— tin- 1 an-■■ iIn*v rep .Let them be 
laiillfnMv rot •■(•ted ml iciaa1' i-reserved. 
t’Fvi KNNi vr \nii*i now 
A entennia' *x 1)iI»iti<• n in commemoration 
I --I cmr independence is to be hcid in Philadel- 
| I'lnu in 177(>. Ta. t' •inmi<-ion- r for The Slat** 
I' Maim* has attended a!! i!m meeting- of tin* 
ommissioners, an«l reports that the prelimi- 
nary arrangement- an- i.rugivs-jng favorably. 
Main*- hould le* especially interested in t.hi> 
exhibition, a a will give our eit izen*. an oppor- 
lunity to bring the |>iM'iin’ts oiKur iinlii"!r.\ to 
Ilf attention •.!" lie- people oi nur own and oth- 
< nations. Ii is littins; that this State re**pond 
prompt 1\ t » any donum Is for the promotion of 
tills great nation d enterprise. 
iMi-imm; i.iaii.sf. \ rmx. 
M \ duty on this occasion won] 1 hr Iml par” 
tiallv performed if I should tail to renew the 
r<* d Ion m ade to yoin predee ss vr- in re- 
era d to special and private It- os| ilium \n in- 
I weiion ->i t!. arts ,,i tin last legislature. 
-flows that tne miniher of pul>lie lie-- passed 
S was < ight.v-se\»*n ; ind hat tln v were printeu 
on liltx -five page* of the \o!ume in which they 
ale published '>•, the Stair-; while lh pri\ a ft* 
• lid spee:a' acts number one lmmln- I and ibne- 
f \ -one, and e i\ ■ ? wo hundred and eight pages. 
Some of these latter -tel- are f a tin- organiza- 
>t companies, for which amide provisions 
are lireadv made by i iw. < toe hall, at least, of 
this legislation could be saved I»v appropriate 
laws based upon general principles. with *uit- 
hle limitations and restrictions. Tins would 
*IV e <le|av and eVpell*- t til* parties iubTCst- 
ed. and ■( .'hit more e\ae» justice and greater 
uniformity in the -ipplieation of the inw. Id 
would also sa\e much tlm*’of the legislature, 
and reduce tlm expenses; (l| the State. 
<«reat caution ioiiM also he used hy legisla- 
tor*: t.. | -vent ttie |(iiI»1 i' laws from being in- 
j cumbered l»\ acts designed to meet sonic 
•-peeiai ease ii which sume om happen- lob* 
| interested, without reference to their bearing 
upon the genera! administration of justice. 
; Such acts are not Unusual, but alWaVs perni- 
cious. 
< >ne <»!' the most dangerous, as well as most 
common e\-!v of legMaijim, i< in the practice 
'•f postponing many l lh- most important 
<|ue>tion*- until the in<rrv and < onfusion o| the 
iml hours of tlm se -ion, Maine legislators 
h (\e h.-i-n no more : t laiilt in this regard than 
other similar la dies, st iff. .|J1(| National. Hut 
it is better to di-rei<. than to perpetuate a 
•ad proced. nt. M i\ we not hope that this leg- 
-1 ,»t n i-» will not e.-mmit this common sin 
against the demand f.r well considered legisla- 
tion. There i- more danger in loo much than 
in too little legislation. Our lb-vised Statutes 
with a few amendments and additions now 
contain the laws o| tin State. It is hoped they 
will not be unnecessarily <-hanged. 
In conclusion, (ientleinen. [ as-ure you that 
! shall be happv to o-operate with you in all 
proper measure-, eileiilated 1o develope the re- 
'iirees of th St-ite, and t advance 1 he moral 
uni inn-lie -hirtl growth of the people. 
MbM :v IT'IMIAM. 
r\ uisuiici 
From the Now Haven Pnllailium, Jari. 4. 
Situv the conviction c»t Lydii Shurninn, 
la i April, ol poisoning H. K. Sherman, 
ol Derby, she has lain in the jail, in ihis 
city, as the four! gave her counsel leave 
tv> argue before the Supreme Court I'm a 
new trial. Ii wi'l be remembered that 
la*) counsel .Mr. Wat roils, decided :u the 
last moment not to do so. and she will be 
brought holme the Snprerior Court next 
week and receive lc sentence, which 
will be State Prison tor lit*.*. Since she 
has been at the jail, Mr Webster, while 
not relaxing in discipline, lias extended 
to her every omirb'S' and privilege in his 
power, her these flavors All's. Sherman 
has been very grateful, and has returned 
them bv making lo Mr. Webster *i lull 
confession ol her deeds and complete his- 
tory of her lile. This she gave unsolicited. 
About a week ago she told Mr. Webster 
that shi* should like in make a eonfession 
lo him. and since that time from day to 
day ins done so, and il is now completed. 
The whole history, when published, will 
lie one ol the most startling and thrilliuo* 
tales of crime ever written. Her confes- 
sion, it. is understood, goes beyond ac- 
knowledging the poisoning of Mr. Sher- 
man, and extends far liacx in her history. 
The details ot her deeds, In r reasons and 
the number of her victims, she has told 
with perfect frankness. An impression 
has gone abroad that she had implicated 
others, but this we understand, is not 
true. The confession is not to lie published 
until alter her sentence next week. After 
Mrs. Sherman had made the confession 
she remarked that a burden ol years_ 
one which had weighed upon her days 
and which sleep could notease—had been 
taken Iron) her mind, and that she was 
now a happier woman than she had ever 
been. In her sleep the torments of re- 
rnose had harrowed her in a manner that 
she could never describe. For several 
days she had been visited by several per- 
sons for the purpose ol giving religious 
advice and consolation, and yesterday 
spent the afternoon in conversation with 
three persons upon religious subjects. 
She says that she is perfectly willing to receive her sentence and die in prison, buL hopes that even there she can find 
means ot doing some good. The public, both in this State and in New Jersey, where her former husband and children 
lived, will look lor the published tacts with intense interest. 
Adams nativity has at last been discovered He was, according to Darwin, a germ-man. 
Maine Legislature. 
Jan. 1, 187:5. 
Senate. The Senate was called to order 
l>y Samuel \V. Lane, Esq., Secretary of 
1 lie last Senate. 
The usual ceremonies attendin'; the 
qnalilica! ion of Senators were gone through 
with, twenty-nine Senators being present, 
(Mr. Wm. E. Iladlock of Hancock being 
absent, and a vacancy existed in the 
Somerset delegation.) 
The Senate proceeded to ballot lor Presi- 
dent of the Senate, and Hon. John B. 
Foster of Bangor received the whole num- 
ber ol votes—28. 
Samuel W. Lane was elected Secretary, 
Herbert M. Heath Assistant Secretary, 
James il. Banks, Messenger, and B. f. 
Stevens. Assistant Messenger. 
House. At the appointed hour 10 A. 
M., the clerk called the members elect to 
order, and prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. 
Martin of Augusta. 
A certified Roll of Representatives elect 
was called by the clerk, and lib members 
were declared present. 
Messrs. Nash of Gardiner, Folsom of 
Oldtown, Milliken of Portland, Keegan of 
Madawaska, Howard of Lewiston, Torry 
of St. George and Paul of Kittery, were 
appointed a committee to announce to the 
Governor that a quorum was present, and 
request his attendance to administer the 
required oaths ol office. 
Subsequently the Governor and Council 
came in and the members subscribed the 
oaths required to enable them to enter 
upon the discharge of their official duties. 
For Speaker, Edmund F. Webb had 120 
votes, and James K. Talbott 10- Foi 
Clerk, S. C. Chadburn had 122, and L. 15. 
Brown 14. For assistant Clerk Joseph O. 
Smith had 118, and John Ward 7. 
Jan. 2. In Senate—Foknoon. Mr. 
Abbott, trorn the Committee on Guberna- 
torial votes, reported : 
Whole, number ot votes returned, 127,200 
Necessary lor a choice. 0:1,044 
Sidney Perliam has 72,888 
Charles P. Kimball bo,.‘543 
Scattering Jb 
Pel ham's majority 10.bio 
The President announced the standing 
committees of the Senate : 
4 'ii Bills in the Second Reading—Messrs. 
May of Kennebec, Kimball of Penobscot, 
Crandon of Washington, Whitmore of 
Hancock, Coffin ot Waldo, Kennedy oi 
Lincoln, Webster of Knox, Carr of Saga- 
dohoe, Hobbs of York, Burgess of Cum- 
berland, Martin of Oxford, Palmer of 
Somerset. 
tin Engrossed Bills—Messrs. Dunning 
ol Piscataquis, Arnold ol Aroostook, Har- 
mon ot Washington, Brooks of Waldo, 
Shaw ot Penobscot, Abbott of Kennebec, 
Davis of Androscoggin, O’Brion of York, 
Pennell ol Cumberland, Farrington ol 
Oxford, Smith ol Penobscot, Chapin ol 
Cumberland. 
A joint convention of both branches was 
formed tor the election of State officers 
and Executive Councillors. (See House 
proceedings.) 
Mr. Carr presented the petition of John 
lla.', den and others tor a charter lor :t 
railroad from Bath to Portland which 
was laid on the table. 
A- soon as the committee on Railroads 
i' appointed this petition will tie taken tip 
amt referred, with the papers relating to 
the same railroad, Iroui the tiles of 1878. 
afternoon. Met at 2 o'clock, when the 
Senate proceeded to the Representatives’ 
Hall where a Convention was framed for 
the purpose of inaugurating Governor Per- 
ham, who then delivered his manoairal 
address. 
Mouse—forenoon. Mr. Dingley of 
I.ewiston presented a bill for a general 
railroad law, which was ordered printed. 
It is similar to the Massachusetts law. 
A convention ot both branches was con- 
vened in the Hall ot the House at 10.40 
a. m. tor the election ot State officers and 
Executive Councillors for the current 
political year and proceeding to ballot'as 
follows 
For Secretary of State there were 17:1 
votes, ol which George G. Stacy had lot 
and J. Einscott 21, and the former was 
declared elected. 
For Attorney General, of 1,79 votes, H. 
M. Plaisted lmd P18 and W E. Putnam 
:'l. and the former was declared elected. 
For Adjutant General, B. B Murray 
wa elccti d by 140 votes to 21 tor (\ W 
Roberts. 
Fin I,and Agent. P. P. Burleigh was 
elected by 1 14 votes to 22 tor George 
Whitney. 
For Executive Councillors, E. G Har- 
low, T N. Dow, J. H Pnlsifer, M V. 15 
Chase, K. W. files, K. A Thompson and 
L I.. Wadsworth, were chosen by 14s I 
votes eaeli, against 1.7 votes eaeh for A. 
(1. Kimball, Melville E. Frank of Port- 
land, Calvin Record, Auburn, Artemas 
Eibby Augusta, David T. Sanders, Green- 
ville, Win. 11. McEellan, Belfast, and 
Clins. 15. Barker, donesporl. 
Friday, Jan. Senate. After prayer 
by the (Ihaplain, Mr Whitmore announced 
the attendance of Hon. Win. E. Hadloek, 
Senator from Hancock, who was qualified 
and took his seat. 
Mr. Farrington presented "an act to 
secure the education of youth in the State 
ol Maine.” which was ordered to he 
printed. 
House. The House met at 10 A. M., 
On motion of Mr. Mathews of Hampden 
—ordered, that 40bu copies ot the Gov- 
ernor’s Message be printed for the use ol 
members. 
Flic usual Postage Stamp order was in- 
troduced and indefinitely postponed by a 
vote of 7S to 24 
Communication was received through 
I be Senate from the Secretary ot State. Hand Agent and Executive Councillors 
elect, signifying their acceptance of the 
several offices. 
A message was received from the Sen- 
ate proposing a convention of both 
branches to qualify tin* Councillors elect. 
The House concurred in the proposition. 
In Convention 'Flic Councillors elect, 
appeared and were duly qualified 
Adjourned until Monday at 2 P. M. 
Monday, dan. 0. In the Senate, the 
President announced the Joint Standing 
Committees. The State Treasurer's re- 
port was received. Sullivan Eothrop was 
declared elected from Somerset county. 
A committee was appointed to inquire into 
fbe propriety of purchasing the Maine 
Tear Book. 
In the House, the Speaker announced 
the Standing Committees. A long lisl ot 
special hills ami petitions were introduced. 
The Fopsfield and Norl.liport contested 
erection cases were referred. Act to in- 
corporate tin- Coburn Earn! Company was 
referred ami ordered to he printed. 
t- in ne»ATt. Mouse papers 
wi re disposed o!’in concurrence. 
Tlie House by message reealleil (he 
Oeneral Railroad bill. 
Mr. ('.in1 ealleil np tho petition of John 
Hayden ami others lor railroad from liath 
to Portland. Referred to Committee on 
Railroads. 
Mr. Fairington nailed tip Hill to secure 
the education of youth. Referred to Com- 
mittee on Education. 
On Mr. Brooks’ motion—Bill to incor- 
porate the Winterport Ferry Company. 
Referred to Committee on Interior Waters. 
On Mr. Hadlock’s motion—Billtoamend 
See. JO Chap. 40 of Revised Statutes re- 
lating to taking lobsters. Referred to 
Committee on Fisheries. 
Mr. Kennedy called np the order relat- 
ing to the organization of Corporations 
under general laws, and directing Com- 
mittees to report adversely on till matters 
presented for private legislation, where 
the object sought may be reached under 
the general statute. The yeas and nays 
were taken and the order passed. Yeas 
17. Nays 12. 
House. Papers presented and referred 
—Petition of Mayor ot Rockland and 
others; of Samuel Watts and others of 
Thomaston; of I,. Jordan and others of 
Thomaston, for charter for railroad from 
Bath to Portland. 
Orders passed—That the Senate con- 
curring, all petitions tor private legisla- 
tion, except those lor redress of wrongs 
or grievances, which shall be presented to 
this Legislature after the 1st day of Feb- 
ruary next, be referred to the next Legis- 
lature. 
That Committee on Education inquire 
whether any further legislation is neces- 
sary to secure greater efficiency in school 
supervisor). Adjourned. 
Why is the letter Y like a yount* ladyt Be- 
cause it makes pa pay. 
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Gov. Perham's Message. 
Tlie Governor does not possess that vir- 
tue which in Ihe estimation of newspaper 
men is the erowniug .me—brevity. Al- 
most live long columns ol line type is 
more than the reader ought to he called 
upon to grapple with, and twice the space 
needed to call attention to all the proper 
subjects of comment. The long recital 
ol national ali'airs and the state ot politi- 
cal parties is out of place, even if il were 
not stale. It is required that the Governor 
“shall from time to time give the legisla- 
ture information of the condition ot the 
Suite" not of the nation. The President 
has very recently gone over the latter 
ground. 
The finances of Maine, ns exhibited in 
tho message, are in excellent condition, 
and show that in present hands they are 
carefully and skillfully managed. The 
decrease of the debt by the accumulating 
sinking fund, and consequent diminished 
taxation, ire all gratifying assurances. 
The. cutting off ol .*17.1,00(1 from the State 
tax of 187i? will be a relief now, and an 
indication, we trust, of the future. 
Perhaps the subject ot greatest import- 
ance in the message, next to the finances, 
is that, ot prohibitory liquor laws, it is 
undoubted so. if not the superior one in 
the executive mind, from the manner in 
which it is handled Intemperance is 
charged with creating two-thirds of the 
crime and pauperism of the State, and yet 
we are told that less intoxicating liquor is 
drank in Maine than in any other place of 
equal population. ''be amount ol evil 
produced tn those other places irom these 
causer, must be fearfully great, anil the 
probl-m one that will lax fearfully all the 
Known rules ol arithmetic. As great as 
the evil of intoxication is, and no one will 
dispute that it is great, it has not gener- 
ally been supposed to have reached these 
pioportions. 
The remarks of the Governor upon the 
cider clause of the law arc pervaded by a 
doubt, we think, whether the law is a wise 
one. He says, in speaking ol cider as 
classed among intoxicants — 
II must be remembered, however, that a mu* 
jertty of nor people do not view rtie subject 
from ibis stand |ioint, and have not come (o re- 
gard (he tie of eider as an evil equal T the sale 
of other ill inks that are held to bo intoxicating 
by the law. [I must also be remembered, that 
any law to lie effective and permanent, must 
express, not simply wh it, its friends deem to be 
\v ist. but what the aggregate moral sense of the 
people recognize as right. 
This reasoning is sound and forcible. 
If the majority ot the people do not ap 
prove the cider law and the law cannot 
lie effective without popular approval, it 
should clearly be wiped out The contest 
with the o\il of intemperance, as the 
Governor observes, is attended with dif- 
cnities. Unman appetite is constant in its 
demands lor indulgence, while the vigi 
lance of the law often sleeps. But when 
to these difficulties arc added the mistakes 
of the over zealous friends of temperance 
and the selfish persistence ot those who 
join the ranks irom motives of gain or 
ambition, the work of reform becomes not 
only difficult bid nearly impossible. 
One ol the most important recommen- 
dations of Gov. l'erham is that of a 
change of the sessions of the Legislature, 
so that they be bidden every other year. 
Once in two years is quite often enough 
for out law givers to get together, and we 
feel certain that much needless if not posi- 
tively harmful legislation would thereby 
be avoided. Certainly a heavy bill of ex* 
ponse to the State would be saved Ot 
course it would follow that all elective 
officers would hold lor a term of at least 
two years, which would he likewise an 
improvement. The change ot the day ol 
Stale election to the Tuesday after the first 
Monday ot November, is also desirable, 
as it would then fall on the same day with 
the Presidential election. No oood rea- 
■f* 
son can he given lor calling the people ol 
the State twice to the [tolls within sixty 
days every fourth year; and besides that, 
November is every way a better and more 
convenient season for bolding elections. 
I here tu i' other topics in the message 
to which we may hereafter refer. As a 
whole, the document is a good one. Il 
does not have the verbal exactness and 
rhetorical grace which marked the mes- 
sages <d Governor Chamberlain, but is 
generally well and forcibly expressed 
Light breaks in the Maine Senate 1 Tim 
body, so recently given over to the dark- 
ness of political heresy, has had its com- 
plexion relieved by a lighter shade. A 
democrat now tills one of the senatorial 
chairs. The vote of Somerset county, on 
being carefully recounted, is found to 
elect Sullivan l.othrop, a good man and 
true, who will watch over the vagaries of 
his associates, and endeavor to keep them 
in the straight path Ol course he will do 
honor to the position. We extend to him 
our congratulations, and fervently play 
that evil associations may not he corrupt- 
ing to him in any way. It is a matter of re- 
gret that he couldn't have been earlier ad- 
vised ot his good fortune, that he might 
have held a caucus and made a nomina- 
tion for President with the entire unanimity 
that would have characterized the gather- 
ing. 
—The man at Washington who inter- 
prets post-office law, promulgates that 
families, firms, companies, &e., cannot 
combine to rent a post-office box. All in- 
stitutions oi the kind must go it alone, if 
they are euchred by not getting a letter 
once a quarter. This point has been set- 
tled after a good deal of boxing about the 
postal compass. 
The Doom of Stokes. 
No one should exult over the conviction 
and sentence ot this unfortunate man. It 
is a thing so awful to be doomed to a 
murderer's fate, to stand in the gathering 
shades of eternity telling the slow hours 
that marl; the approach to a terrible death, 
that the hardest heart, must feel for the 
condemned a throb of pity. Young, ac- 
tive, intelligent, educated, and yet shut 
out twin freedom and happiness by the 
gratings of the condemned cell,and count- 
ing the pulses of a life that will so soon 
be stilled forever. What a picture ot 
anguish ! 
l!ut the law, human and divine, says 
“thou shalt not kill.” The man whom 
his pistol ball just one year ago sent to 
his last aceomit, had just as keen a desire 
to live, and as much right to the enjoy- 
ments of iite, as did his slayer. The laws 
of society impose a penalty as terrible as 
the crime. Murderers are executed not 
because they have murdered, Init that so- 
ciety may be sale. They are compelled 
to turnish an example for the warning oi 
dangerous men—an admonition that it 
they kill, they too must, sutler. Else 
would red-handed murder walk the streets 
continually, and no one would be sate for 
an hour. A dangerous laxness has crept 
into the administration of the criminal 
law all over the country. In New York 
city during the past year nearly (illy mur- 
ders were perpetrated, and not one ot the 
criminals is vet punished. The murderer 
ot Fisk, knowing this, has laughed at the 
trials lie lias undergone, feeling certain of 
escape. 
We believe that the good of the com- 
munity will be promoted by causing not 
only Stokes, but all the other atrocious 
murderers, to pay the penally of their 
crimes. Desperate men ot all grades ol 
society must be made to know that human 
life is too sacred to be sacrificed for their 
revenge or spirit of gain. We think tiie 
late of Stokes is sealed. Appeals will be 
made to executive clemency. lint Gov. 
l)i\ is a soldier, accustomed to tin1 stern 
and exact line of duty, and was elected 
with a pledge to rigidly admistcr the 
laws. \\v see no chance for the con- 
demned man. Let. us hope that the terri- 
ble warning ot bis fate will not be with- 
out its client, and that the intervening 
time—so much greater than he gave the 
victim that lies in his bloody shroud—may 
be used in wise preparation for the event. 
The Maehias Union copies an article on 
the subject ol the Legislative lobby at 
Augusta, which concludes as follows — 
These men wateh the various hills ami liv ex- 
tolling their inflnenee manage to gel engage.I to 
(iroenre the sneeess or deleat ol a given bill, 
mid then -'et to work to forestall the action ot 
tin- members by misrepresentation, or log-roll- 
ing or oilier eorrupt means, one of these lob- 
bii-ts was heard to boast, at the close of the 
session, last winter, that tie had made $15n0 
eicar of expenses in till-, nefariou- business. 
; Belfast Journal. 
Our Marliias friend is mistaken in 
the source ot the article, ft did not 
originate in this paper, nor should 
we lullv endorse the sentiment of tlio 
above. •‘Nefarious” is a pretty severe 
term to apply to any calling which does 
noi incur the penalty of imprisonment for 
life. While we think the laws would bn 
quite as likely to lie wise and salutary, 
and tlie public interest us well eared for 
without the presence of the distinguished 
body to which allusion is made, (lie evil is 
not an unmitigated one The persuasion- 
iats ol Augusta, as a feature in its winter 
life, could not be dispensed with except at 
the expense of seriously impairing the 
symmetry of legislative life If the sav- 
age purposes of the writer of the above 
extract (and we think it originated in the 
Progressive \ge) could he carried into 
effect, think what would be lost with the 
banishment of those very courteous and 
engaging gentlemen. Imagine our York 
county Iricnd, whose tenderly persuasive 
eye- look out from above that elegant 
moustache, reversing his gold headed 
cane, and announcing that tho epistles to 
i imotliy innst in future by directed to 
Bid-leford. And Samuel, from the other 
extreme ot the State, who brings with 
him tlie breezy freshness ol (juoddv Head, 
whose quaint humor is a perpetual least, 
and whose laugh doeth good like a medi- 
cine- fancy him sorrowfully selling his 
face homeward. And Seth—these gentle- 
men generally have Scriptural names--- 
who exhorts lot Waldo, from whose lips 
persuasion lalis like honey, and who has 
ready anodyne for conscience lacerated in 
voting to: Ids measures think that no 
more should tie haunt the ante-room, and 
in argument 
-"h hair divide 
Hetwixt the north and north-west side.” 
And with them would go the sprightly 
gentleman who serves Inch Samuel as 
the local impersonation ot his dignity and 
power, who lias his domestic hearthstone 
in the ancient, town ot Waldolioro, and 
who in the matter of fees and influence is 
said to he “wax to receive and Marble to 
retain Moreover, to tlie lobby lorees 
lias just been added a very able gentle- 
men from the circle that for several 
sessions niglillv gathered about the glow- 
ing anthracite tire, on which was set a 
vessel that, did not exactly contain, like 
the witch’s cauldron, “eye of newt and 
toe of frog,” hut an attractive’ mixture 
which the slanderous stigmatized as rum 
punch Are all these to lie tilings of the 
pastNo!—perish the thought. Rather 
let tlie lobby lie,made a co-ordinate branch 
of the government. 
I he ship R. O. Winthrop, from Antwerp, 
just arrived at New York, passed through 
a great shower of meteors, whet about 
100 miles north of Muderia. It was on 
the night ol Nov. 'J7. The shower began 
at dark, and lasted two and a half hours. 
As near as con Id be judged there were 
over a thousand meteors in the air con- 
stantly, until the last, hour ol the show, 
when they diminished. “About tour- 
filths ot the meteors appeared like small 
balls ol tire, moving leisurely through the 
air, but others moved with great, velocity 
leaving in their tracks a trail of fire re- 
sembling that in the wake ot a comet.” 
It was probably the last of the great Nov- 
ember belt, through which our globe 
passes once a year. 
—We regret to learn that Samuel 1). 
Leavitt, Esq., of Eastport, has met with a 
sad bereavement in the sudden death of 
his two young children, while visiting 
with their mother in Massachusetts. 
—The Maine Editors’ and Publishers’ 
Association will hold its annual meeting 
at Augusta on Thursday of uext week. 
—The employees of the Maine Central 
Railroad held their annual re-union at 
Augusta last week. Two hundred and 
fifty sat down to the tables, at which Hon. 
A. P. Morrill presided. Speeches were 
made by the chairman, by President Rice, 
Hon. Joshua Nye, Mr. Philbrick, master 
machinist. Rev. Mr. (^uinby, J. A. Lin- 
soott, Esq., and <i. A. Phillips, Esq. 
(.otter From Boston. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Boston, Jim. it. 
Now Year's day was altogether lovely — 
delicious sky, crisp air, pure snow, plenty 
of sleighing and—tlic meeting of the 
legislature. That aughst Body dawned 
111 on us in winter splendor, and though 
the cadets didn't tramp through the streets 
to warn us that the Governor and his 
merry men were “at home,” other signs 
Jess civil or military made Boston fully 
aware that the annual commotion at the 
State House liad begun. The city swal- 
lows the legislative. Indus this time, with 
less ot a wry lace and holding of noses 
from the extra session that only adjourned 
the Saturday before Christmas. There’s 
nothing like getting used to a thing, and 
change always livings a corresponding 
hope ; therefore we welcomed the coming 
guests who were to tell us how and what 
to do with our laws and financial interests, 
just as though they knew all about it, and 
had studied blue books and by-laws rather 
tnari cheeses and clover. I do not gener- 
ally affect a love of inaugurals, commit- 
tees, sermons and all sorts of minor 
affairs of elections; yet such was my 
•uriosity about certain state secrets, and 
so great my idleness on this lirst day of 
the year, that 1 penetrated to the very 
door of the House, where were assembled 
tin* legislative hosts, hut 1 came the day 
after the fair. Door keeper number one 
said 1 couldn’t go in, and door keeper 
number two poked out his head and whis- 
pered tragically “Sermon!” by which I 
gathered that all the fan was over and 
the lambs were going to lie preached at 
an hour or two, to quiet them down for 
their dinners. Standing on tip-toe and 
gallantly supported by number two, I 
rapidly surveyed the House through the 
glass loop-hole in the swinging-door, try- 
ing in vain to pick out ot that stolid com- 
pany one face that looked as if it liked 
“being in the ’legislature.” Sly dogs! 
how bored they did seem, and one or two 
looked quite downcast. Gov. Washburn 
was napping, or perhaps he was only 
deeply thinking how inadequate his break- 
last bad been to the length of his address, 
ami the parson, a Mr I.orrimer, 1 believe, 
was saying something l couldn’t hear lie- 
liiml my baize door, bill il was something 
that looked vastly stupid even at that dis- 
tanee. i know evidenee is never taken 
of' what is seen through intercepting medi- 
ums such as doors and windows and 
things; so feeling mv precious idleness 
was being quite thrown away, I slipped 
down over the iron staircase into the 
glorious afternoon sunshine, where die 
boys were coasting and slcighhells ring- 
ing, preferring to glean ruy news ot what 
had been done before the sermon, in 
tresiier pastures. Something had been 
done beside the greeting ot new col- 
leagues, and school boy chaff, and settling 
to seats ot honor, always prefacing ttie 
primal session,—and that was the election 
of a new clerk of the house. A matter 
ot little importance to people out of Bos- 
ton, or in it for the matter of that, and 
yet to newspaper readers it will be heard 
with some degree of interest that ■ \\r:ii 
rington" ot the Springfield Republican has 
been summarily set aside for Mr. Cbas. 
11. Taylor, another newspaper man, but 
with the greater advantage of popularity. 
Mr. Robinson, nr Warrington,” must 
have felt a bit shaky since last October, 
for no man knew Ins party better, and 
that it never forgives the heist, uncertainty 
of adhesion. A little Greeleyish disposi- 
tion at the first of the campaign, and then 
a rapid jump backwards, was unfortunate 
for 1lie usually far-sighted clerk’s pros- 
pects, when the time for Ills re-election 
drew near Still eleven years’ possession 
was -i good nine points of longer tenure, 
and doubt h- licit would have balanced, 
had he a liicnd at court Hut few loved 
his uncertain polities and still fewer his 
caustic pen. The legislature feared him, 
for he was always mashing il. The journal- 
ists ot Boston and other worthy but some- 
times erring citizens were not inclined to 
hold out a helping finger to a man who 
scrupled not to dandle them if needs lie 
on the point of his steel pen over a red 
hot lire of public diversion, so it pleased 
him. His keen wit, and often bitter in- 
vective, and occasional unwarrantable 
lashing of men’s private characters— 
touching on what is without the pale of 
lampoon or political mud-throwing and 
all in such daring, forcible plnasing, that 
whoever read must laugh and wonder 
both. Neither did the spotless Bin ha- 
love him, and so that bright, fair dav a 
clerkship worth to himself and daughter 
who assisted him S4.00Q a year, passed 
into other hands. What a moral, 
ami what a pity! A journalist’s lile is 
scarcely open to him here, as his peculiar 
forte, lies in writing about people rather 
than for them, and so far 1 believe only 
one ot our dailies has mentioned him 
kindly as his talents deserve. The Jour- 
nal contained an advertisement to the ef- 
fect that this pamphletering Othello 
would like some more occupation, and 
with eleven years experience in the House 
o! Representatives, parliamentary law, 
journalism, etc., etc., would be executed 
with quickness and dispatch ; address Bos- 
ton P. O —or words to that effect. When 
men, good or bad, lose the wherewithal, 
or any adverse sentence is passed upon 
them, how one’s sympathies warm, and 
we say “poor fellow,” not knowing whose 
turn it may be next to roll out ol comfort- 
able sinecures, and begin life again at 
tifty-n<!d. 
In lieu ot less important matters at the 
State House the past week, the woman 
sutlrage business was hauled out of its 
temporary seclusion, to he discussed im- 
mediately. You see we begin with what 
is ot no consequence, ImL mean to end 
with a big light—the great annexation 
biil. Meanwhile, a little bird has told me 
timt "whisky votes” are to be traded for 
lovely woman’s, and tin; South Boston 
bruisers are to be the choice means to 
justify a glorious end. 1 fancy tin; reason 
this sop is thus early moistened, is to keep 
strong minded sisters with their attendant 
long haired cavaliers Irom setting up an 
independent legislature of their own ; be- 
side the pleasure it gives certain wicked 
speech-makers in the House, to bring 
Lucy Stone and tin; rest of them into a 
lively discussion ot their wrongs under 
the very shadow of the codlish. Its sport 
to hear these male and female orators 
when they warm to argument on tiiis 
no’far failing grievance of sutlrage. When 
Mrs. Livermore speaks 1 own to being 
proud of my sex; at other times 1 much 
prefer to bo out ot the way. 
The annexation of Wefct Roxbury al- 
ready stirs men’s souls, and taxes. The 
last have been laid so deep the rich old 
fellows in that big town begin to look to- 
wards Boston as their only means of sulva- 
tiou. O. the craft of acquisitive citizens ! 
Ami Boston, does she not long to enclose 
in her municipal arms this immense terri- 
tory covered with gentlemen’s villas, and 
cultivated lands, its beautiful drives and 
healthier breezes!’ Of course she does. 
She must, she shall. 
Poor Stokes! is the exclamation now. 
Even the pulpits oll'ered amendments to 
former judgments on his sinfulness, and 
hots were made on the Sabbath day by 
naughty people as to his sentence to-day. 
It is thought, in spite of the verdict, that 
he will escape the penalty he richly de- 
serves; and if you doubt he deserves the 
worst fur the sake of example, read the 
bloody column ot homicides that the New 
York Tribune published January 1. Only 
one year’s record! Ours is almost as bad, 
for our size, but capital punishment is out 
of fashion here as well, and the McElheny 
brute will he pardoned ot his sentence 
commuted, if “poor Stokes” is let loose 
on society at some distant day. Jay. 
The city government of Bangor has 
withdrawn the warrant for a vote upon 
the uuestion of taking stock in the eastern 
narrow gauge railroad. This is done by 
lie desire of the triends of the road, who 
wish further time to discuss the matter, 
that the people of Bangor may vote un- 
derstandingly. 
—They always have a week o! prayer 
at Augusta as soon as the Legislature 
meets, and the lobby a semldes. 
—The small pox is lying around very 
loosely in Boston. The Portland Press 
says— 
A young man trom South Berwick died a few 
duvs ago, having incurred the malady in ttos- 
I.m. and hi* father informs ns tiiat lie. lias the 
best of reasons to believe that bis son was a-*- 
siened a oom in a hotel, Hiliueeiit to one e.ni- 
tainiuf; a full detined anil virulent *• t-e id -in ill 
pox. 
The House has removed the injunc- 
tion ot seeresy from the Credit Mohilier 
investigation, and now we shad know all 
about it. 
—Some ]>l:iyfill New York boys snow- 
balled :i mini in death on New Year’s day. 
I lie annual dismission on the amount 
ol 1*1. tage stain|is I hat shall lie appoi t ioned 
to each member ol' the Legislature, was 
had at Aliens'. 1 la d week. An order was 
introduced give $p> worth, and was 
amended to "s.s alter which it was in- 
definitely postponed. One member ot 
the august body cut loose from all re- 
strictions, and sent to the post olliee a hit 
ol'documents with his (rank upon them 
At the time the liquor law was 
amended so as to make sheriffs its special 
enforcers, we remarked that it would in- 
crease the already large expenses of pro- 
hibition. \Ve don’t know how it lias been 
in other localities, but we hear that our 
retiring Sheriff Calderwood handed to the 
County Commissioners a bill of about 
tjSofid as his compensation for special ser- 
vices of that kind. The bill has not yet, 
been allowed 
One of tlin otlieers ol Bowdoiu College 
is Professor (loodtde It is reported that 
the legislature intends to pass a law 
changing his name, as .conflicting with 
prohibition. 
— A man in Camden advertises that lie 
has lost ■ two pitchers and some bowl'." 
Perhaps the guests at his tom and jerry 
party were absent minded, and had large 
pockets. 
—In Boston a pitcher containing milk 
that had been stolen from a door step was 
returned with lour cents in the otherwise 
empty vessel. This ease ot conscience so 
stirs the agricultural sympathies of lie 
Maine Fanner that it publishes the story 
t wiee in I he same issue 
I'he fact is a significant one that in the 
Inst month alter the Presidential election 
there has been an actual increase of the 
public debt. The treasury statement of 
I January first shows that the government 
owes about one and three quarters millions 
more than it did four weeks previously. 
< hir friends at Washington are swift to 
repudiate the campaign pledges that 
honesty and economy should thenceforth 
mark the administration in all its branches 
Its a mere bagatelle of something less 
than two millions, to be sure, but out of 
a cloud as big as a man’s hand has aris n 
many a tierce storm. And if the old yeai 
goes and the new one comes in that style, 
what may we not expect in the near 
t uture? 
Good Bye to the Assessors. 
I’lie President lias signed the bill to re- 
duce the expenses am! offices of the In 
tern il Revenue Bun ill which recently 
passed Congress, and 1 he work of putting 
the new law into practical operation will 
be commenced immediately. I'his bill, il 
will be remembered, legislates all of the 
a isessors out of office by the l-i ol diilv 
next. There are about seventeen differ 
ent kinds of -.tamps to lie prepared belore 
the new law goes into effect, lint work 
upon them will he commenced without 
delay. 
Hanging as a Terror to Evil-Doers. 
The inctlicaey ol the recent hangings in 
Washington, as a means of grace, gives 
pause to those who have been crying 
“Ilung him !” whenever a case ol aggra- 
vated murder came to notice. The ■'sin ing 
field Republican thus confesses its inabili- 
ty to solve 1 he riddle 
Within a year there have been lourtecn 
murders in the DistrieL ot Columbia, and 
in six weeks three executions. In Heaven’s 
name, what is to be done ? How many 
executions are necessary to insure the 
moral reform of the average spectator ” 
If two won’t sutlice, will thief'? 
The Washington Star favors a good 
steady pull at judicial strangling, and, in 
answer to the puzzled impiirics of The 
Republican, says: 
Not two, nor three, nor half a dozen, 
nor twenty, nor any number of execu- 
tions will have any effect in deterring 
murderers, if the hangings are spasmodic, 
and contingent not upon the guilt or hum- i 
cense ot file accused, but upon the temper 
of the public. Once let it lie settled that 
the law will have its way with all assas- 
sins, ol whatever class; that murderers 
will lie hanged speedily whether they are 
rich in money and friends or pcinlcss and 
friendless; that the punishment will 
promptly and certainly tollow the crime; 
and if then there is no perceptible dimin- 
ution in the number of murders, the op- 
ponents ol capital punishment (who are 
themselves responsible for much of the 
mischiel now) will have better ground 
for argument than the mere fact that the 
hanging ol one murderer id ten or a hun- 
dred does not deter other slayers. (Rant- 
ing what they claim, the fact remains that 
for every murderer hanged the community 
is sater that much at least. Rven now, 
after t ree recent executions in this city, 
the other moil charged with murder do 
not seem to realize that it is anything 
more than the result of a culmination ot 
popular indignation against murderers; 
that the public will he satisfied with two 
or three examples, and each man ot them 
thinks his own chance of saving his neck 
are good. This is the direct result of the 
hopes held out to the condemned men at 
every step of their progress through the 
courts and to the end, and it encourages 
ethers to commit crime. 
The favorite song of the Siamese Twins— 
‘‘ We were Boys Together.” 
Generalities. 
Cameron has born re-nominated for 1. N. 
Senator in IVimsvlvania. 
Judge Cutting, at the opening of I In- t«*i in of 
tile Supreme Court, in Bangor on Tuesday, 
deeided to f 1:»at* no trials and dis:ni~*'d Hie 
juries on account of llu* prevalence «»! -.malt 
pox. Twelve deaths have occurred. 
Lewiston proposes to have an engine boost 
costing §10,000.' 
The Bangor Commercial say.*, that lion. S. II 
Blake i- seriously ill. 
The ‘‘Sisters of Sdenco'* i- a valuable Michi- 
gan Association ot women. 
Kennebec county finds nearly § .'»noo with it-) 
treasurer to begin the nevwcar with. 
'I lie town of China has voted sTo.bnO in aid 
of the Kennebec and WJscas-ef railroad. 
John H. Little of Bath has been appointed 
third lieutenant in the United States revcnin 
marine ■■•rvice. 
Gov. IVi ham on Friday, nominated Hon. W 
W. Bolster of Auburn, lately of DiMirld for 
Bank ( ommissioner. 
The St. Louis Globe gives li-f of the disas- 
ters on the Mississippi and it- tributaries foi 
1S72, occupying niuie than four culm.in-. 
A Chicago paper -avs Hiat it i- wonderful 
how quick the blind beggars of that eitv « ai 
tell the difference between ten cent- and 
quarter. 
Hon. J. A. Weston publicly declines to allow 
the u-c of his name as a candidate for < iovernor 
by the New Hampshire l>emor.ratic Convention 
at < oucord, Wednesd.v 
The winter * --i »n ot the Main Board of 
Agriculture, einbra' dig a Farm*rV Con\eution 
will be held at the Town Hall. Winthrup. I o 
four days, beginning dan. 14. 
A family ot seven person- in Decatur. III. 
became suddenly sick, and in\e-:atom totnid a 
paper containing ar-enc deposited in Hie pump 
from which water had been used. 
Until further intelligence, I liunia-l'-n lias tie 
champion kunk kill, r-.’ Three pri-on- and 
a dog let'.- killed twenty-tw tin pt-i sea-on. 
and the skunk crop i-n’t good either 
Mi-- Sarah IVlcr- has a pice to bang one 
ear-i ing oni> -im e-!» amiix I her head -ill of 
a car window on a I’. nu-yham railroad the 
otln r «lay. to near wli.u wa- ruin:.- m out-id.' 
The World’s New Orleans leficr ha- de-crib- 
ed the manner in w In. h the .?non,000 of -puri 
oils wairanf- on Loni-iani, .Mi--i--ippi, At- 
kan-a-. and Te\a- w> r* to hav.- been issued 
The -rheme wa- frustrated bv tie am st of Hi 
ling-leader. 
I he Ga/.eite -ay-that several voting men m 
Rockland, are | themselves 
with homes by th 
| building. They design to pureha-i an eligible 
| lot and build a bio u of unn- i.on -i bv wldcb 
plan f!»*•> will obtain e.»<»d tenement- at v 
moderate cost. 
1 In* seron.I ■ uigurafimi of President Grunt 
will probablv Im* tin* or. i-i.»n of themn-f im 
posing military display w i- u *--.• d Wa-hitig 
ton since tin* grand • i. .1 l. evei.il 
lcgimenfs lr .1 1 N.-w \ .rk m l Piiiludclphi 
have already dgnili. d tlnir iulcutiou ol bein-_- 
present <>n ihai or, i*i,»n. 
Dispatches from (Queenstown, Birmingham 
and Southampton report that a tempest, m 
pia rcdcnted in vi.)lt*n rag- >1 on th, night of 
the _d. I'hr storm w .mpaniid by lerrili 
thunder and "ghtn.ng ami caused gr ii ilarm 
to tlir inhabitants \.\, morning tin* wind was 
Mowing a gale and -lc»*t and -m»w were l'*il line 
One >.t mi; Irm1 -Icaier- audit an urchin 
stealing nuts v.-tedav and ,.i-.m * --dr 1 to ad- 
minister condign puuishnn ui. Tin* b.n l>. _■./.• i 
to be relea-ed. h. un.* 1,<- I. I n cntlv bo 
vaccinated fresh from tin* ow What has 
that to do .villi it / shouted tin- infuriated frmi 
d.-aier. "She wa» a It kiwi row, and il g. 
into im MoihI,** w a- tin- whimperme rc;ilv 
| Portland l*i 
Joseph hell, well-known rih/.*n <>i 
fhomas. Mo., died about tim e months sim-c. 
under •ircoinslanres c-admg the neighbor- 
-lisped that In* w doctor, d !<■ death. Now 
there comes tin- rcpi rt that Mr. >rhc|fs wi tow 
on hri-tma- night was married to Inn deceased 
husband's attending physician, uni that a- •> 
-• -jii.d to tin- marriage ceia mony the m ighbor- 
took tie- mu out and ga» him a oat "I tar and 
feathers. 
Local Items, Ac. 
News of the County and City. 
Look it Burkett'-advertisement. 
Judge Dickerson i- holding c »urt if M e-hias 
Mr. Dennett lnm-c :■ nm uim Li- inj 
repaired 
I’her.- is a eompiumr of u-ciiy of rents ii 
this city 
fiie i*a* -Top this year to be something 
wonderful. 
i here was >i brilliant -'em of northern lights 
"U Monday night. 
Koia-rusting person- begin to tail, about our 
1 next ritv government. 
M *1 a c I are ; a. i, _• ur \fdi-iv I v th 
upper part f Ward 
We su-pect linn our a respondent L i- a bit 
of a quiz. Isn’t u so*- 
Mv-l.clluu ha- hair : in- iaw otti and now 
-hairs that ol Mr. )• v, it 
If your roof is 1 tble ;.*ak v m probably 
toiuul it out during the past week. 
fhe legislative -cat of Joseph L. Witherl-. 
of N’oithport, i- c<intc-t111 by 11> ,i Min* 
Many citizen- were a-ton.-lc*.I i.» s, h »v\ 
their »al bin- -elt bI I mug the 1 ,i Id -naj 
All o\ \v i-. recently drive:, through oui 
streets harnessed into th. -hafi- ..t a cart like 
horse. 
Willard P. Harmnan u-ks for an act of the 
Legislature authoi i/iug tin ••xl.*n-cm of vvhai 
between Hamden's and Lewis'... 
Mr J. II. haler inform-, us that those birds.-i 
many colors, tin- Pine Uro-loaf, hav, been *- 
cently set-n in hi- m ighnoi hood. 
Letters to tin ..wncr- of th hr;y Jo*ic < 
11 ured 
by the collision reporvd in tin- | :q .-i- t- rious 
1 he Usually -taid an i quid hors, of th 
Mayor kicked tin- da-her hi >1 ins *|, ii/h. on 
duv last week, much to the astoni-limenf of th 
magistrate. 
In another column tin Mayor otter- a reward 
ol $-•» for information th .1 will I. I to the ..», 
vi* lion ol any one breaking the city I imp po-t-* 
or lanterns. 
The January thaw inn* ear's this year. A 
rain on Friday md am her on Sunday night 
have settled the snow', and let I the rouds m bad 
condition for travel. 
The recent mild weather -farted dangerous 
av alanches ot ic<- and -now from root- «»m* ot 
them very suddenly removed tin* gutter an > 
sign from Thorndike's -toic 
fim meanest man m Maine, -■>t ir heard from 
lives not a great wav tr mi thi- .-hv. lie i- try 
ug to get a •s,,. Po-totlicc lom poor widow 
Verilv, the world move* th wrong way 
Mr. 1 hompson, \v ho-,- advertisements appeal 
to-day, has a line stoek ot furniture, rod, rv 
glass ware, »Vc. Our friends will then find 
extra inducements to buv goods in those lines 
A voiny; lawyer, <«i **» ir-mv'id, fr*» *.» both 
hi- car*. ’ritiinla* a «-ck w 1111. 11fi; i., Ux l 
Mont to at tend * a -asc. Vdvertisi!. 
Hr will proba' V r. .,-r i1 u-,- ,.i !|t,.IU 
< aider A < o. tiH \ * * i. 11 i >i« I- if >ln 111 tm 
bur at tl»t depot, iliat tiii< ,«\fi tlu- tVuni 
Burnham ind other point- m tin* luu*. | hey 
will continue to receive hi-ge <|ii nnin, ^ ty,„u 
the '•aim source. 
Know (toil A. < i. ha\e uist shipped urn .,n- 
i>f 1 ailioa<i ear wheels to ibis plain*, to la* for 
warded to Bangor lor tin* Kuropcan r<»ad. \| ore 
in* to lollovv. Tin.* linn is hNo building pussen 
cars for that road. 
Boys with sleds and skui« > dm pedestrians 
Iroin the side walk*. Lade > with dre**es j,> i>r 
entangled are afraid «*( being thrown down and 
injured. Last winter a man in Augusta was 
run down and killed l»v a boy's sled. 
(’apt. Nathan Foss, 0| brig Abhv F||en. oi 
this fitv, at Delaware Breakw aler. reports when 
oil' Barnegut, recently, the second male fell 
overboard while hooking the m unb i.»m u-kle 
ami was drowned, lie was a tomgncr. 
lieul»en Sibley and others have petitioned for 
an act of the Legislature authorizing the muni- 
eipal officers ol Belfast to appoint port warden*. 
I lie duty ol port wardens is to inspect tie* cou- 
dition and storage of cargoes, and to art »s ar- 
bitrators between ship muster, consignee and 
underwriter. 
L is said that Squire Willard P. Herrimun. 
who wanted to be councillor, came home with 
the largest, flea in the largest ear that ever tied' 
fronr the capital. If any body were to preach 
a sermon on the calamity, nothing could be so 
appropriate as the Hardshell text—“He shall 
gnaw Files, and flee unto the mountains ot 
Hepsidam.’’ 
Mr. John II. Lane w:i* Iasi week run over 
and seriously injured hy a biliously driven 
horse and sleigh. Some of the men who make 
•i ;m. null ot Hie streeiwill get into trouble. 
r<-"i‘ie genrrulh haveiTl a'l idea ol the large 
mount of produce that i- shipped weekly from 
!,i i’ii\ > < arv' r’> llarhor. \W noticed some j 
t In* illicit reeenllv going ,>n hoard the] 
i1 ackei P. M. Hounn Besides hay, brick and ! 
wood til.-!*- were 1 ,*'0U pound- ot butter, with 
: '.if*j ; jpot a toe*., and they say on unction 
.IN "other tiii:i_> too numerous to mention.** 
*t. Burge-* i- doing a tine busie.e--, as he 
.nvhase- his own cargoes and make- one or 
1 VO lrit»s per \\ eek 
M Norton, the new hei itiol this county, has 
made IN INI .A in- appointment- o| de[uitics. 
1>. l in kn l/n uliiv ille; S.mriel Hit hards, 
I 1. a tv hh II .in, la. k-on ; John M. Snow, 
V\ u,;. if! ,iiiniali Nickerson, Swanville. The 
rip v ii m the spring 0tVllPy the residence 
in iir jail, until which time Mr. Cal- 
w oe.i w ill remain us jailer. 
i he].- wen* m, deaths in Hellast last year, or 
i-u-n i• .if population. Longevity in 
i.t W.ii.io .iiv must lie very great. J Bangor 
omme-reiai. 
Li it Beha-t i> v ry healthy place, is further 
»tfi -ted to the ta.-t that in tin* iist of deaths for 
are the names of six persous bearing the 
-4. ST, 01. ‘M, and Mo. We doubt it 
like ease can he found. 
* >i W edne-d t\ morning on Main street, a 
■ 'n il.- t* 1 W. Pitcher ran away with 
li attached, and made a furious charge 
•u. Hieh -tre»*t, around the Court House, 
i-t ih i»o-t oiljr. dragging Hie sleigh on 
hi.i. Si \ m al -lriiih- were struck and dam- ! 
oi .me which ( apt. Harrison Mahoney 
i ■« nano, -. ape from injury. Pitcher*- 
■dh w -p. w u impartially along the route, 
a oumi vt tin* regula* annual eommuni- 
i•! Timothy Chase Lodge of Free and 
tpvd M runs, Jan. '.id, tin* following were 
.*rt; i- fur tlie ensuing year—L. W. 
■ t..i1. \V M .1. K, Fernald, S. W.;< «oo. 
■lu.iii'. W. ; 11. H. Forhe-, Treasurer; 
W II deii. Secret ary ; Piebald II. 
'1 ■ *. !>. J. i’. Townsend. J. 1>. The 
ri l.ugot Plo iiiv Lo.lee for tlie choice 
Iti- el oe. Ilf- oil the 1 Lit h Hist. 
I ! Pi I KK- M r. Tuttle1, of this 
1 i-li.ito-1 aphie pictures hy Lam- 
I .’ ii Phnto-p o.-elaiu process. This 
"• ••. iitiv invented, gives a peculiarly 
til l l- ii.-ite sh tdiug to the photographs, 
i.l In m v. r\ attractive. Some of 
u.\ mill!.' .dies taken hy Hi. Lam- 
i■ — e\hibi!' I by Mr. Tuttle, ami 
\. .i.• •'> Im autitill and arli-ti.* < ’:il 1 
hi- -j ■ iineiis. 
i. win nn- rcrm1' me e\perien<\ 
■ iji-\i --I- Aiu.Mii the first of N.jvcm- 
■ .iil tli In. lA.ivst (>110011 for Prov- 
!i >1 (*<. Not hearing anything for a 
i.. 11 !ii*- neeming her whereabouts, lie de- 
i in agent to look lior up. On arriving 
town ho foil lid tin- < ’upturn, Solomon 
-:-ii. !♦*•»» 1. til tin* freight money appropri- 
!o* vt I out ol -tores and tilings wrong 
r 11!\ 1 liev buried tin* captain there, and 
•••I will he taker, home. 
•Ii. ’alderwood, tie- retiring Sheriff, gives 
Ti ! .ii. <wiiii.' ia»l statist ie>- t*f Waldo <’onnty 
ill* tour \ >- u that he ha- kept thehoard- 
hoii-. on the hill." Nlimber eommitted in 
1 v. a> 77 tor rime »>*s. Idr debt U. In 1^70, 
4 uMtiP ui, debt In lsTl, f,d: erime 40, 
lu 1*72, .22; t ime 2b, debt 7. Sent 
tat Prison in W.0, 4- IS70, I',; none in the 
'"Vcar < nmmitte 1 for intoxication in 
’.1* l*7u. 21: ls71, h: 1S72, 2. In jail in 
arv 1. is-’,, b; of the^-e for selling liquor 1: 
1 env. 2 : a--ailll 2. 
pai inn irom Hath that a Belfast lady 
tiiig there had been taken with small pox. 
untrue, and hud a curious origin. 
I. it whifh the lady i- visiting has its 
* hen department run by a girl of such ultrac- 
n. tt a i. young men bestowed their 
-eI-.• ev»ri.ingi upon her, basking in her smiles 
u i lb- warmth o| the kitHc n lire. The lady 
:j-.ii-i was obliged toi-sue a proclamation 
•bdiiw eourtiug on the premises. One of 
..- has something to 1 > with the railroad* 
s-ed In- opinion by nailing one of the 
mg.-r signals to the front gate, where it 
Ia> in ih<’ I tree:- e. lienee the report 
jt pestilence. 
I !i-t Wi-eklv Advertiser makes its bow 
i 'di this week. It i- a very neatly 
lidi i sii.-et. smali in si/.e, but large enough to 
'•on i.’" *d variety of interesting matter. 
*'•: B iai lmin lias many of the qualifications 
Me -ml editor, and lie lias reason to be 
>t tii- lirst appearuner in that capacity. 
A s iiinomiecs that it will be inde- 
i*-nt in all matters, and like papers of that 
a-- v ;:. take on a habit of pitching in here 
•... a- ue lmation mav suggest. It will 
b-ies-. is we have before suggested, incline 
i"O't the naiitgial administration. (ieo. 
HoiPubli-lier. 
M i tv. .It n luitili Fiai»g was before the 
.>urr »r -i*—in 11 rtm.l buttery ou Jolm F. 
'n. 1 ii l " :i" sent to jail for thirty days. 
w-i- •» on’imiation **f the amputated ear 
a-- uj< iitn*n«*d ! M we< k. Jeremiah attempted 
•• lumrKM at the house of his intended, sis- 
t 11. « miiplaiii iiit, hut tin* lumil\r objecting, 
k tin young ladv to a Justiee of the Peace, 
J it up •<» onir. When Mrs. F. went 
to _r--t her <-lollies, they fastened her up 
and "he \v;t*. obliged to iiimp out the 
w Thnn ratin' the brother with the com 
: for assault, and the bridegroom, from- 
n 1 the i iil grab s, pours forth the lamenta- 
t Jeremiah. Verily, the way to matri- 
ii,.ii Miss is -teep and thorny. 
niK WiiAitvr Ilav continues to 
in '!,,, i mi e*- -pi unities. Woods. Mathews 
v B loa.iii::'tl»e brig Jo>ii* A. Devereuv 
■ stoii, >. < Slie will t ike about 100 
I A. ('if erwood has loaded the sell, 
the W tor Boston, with 30 tons of 
i. .*0,000 brink from Perkins’ yard in this | 
"••hr". Wm. (i. Kddie. Volant and P. M. 
In' loaded hav for Carver's Harbor 
L ! In f «V Son have "flipped a quantify of 
‘h Main!".The potato trade is about 
ing in earnest. Mr. Morrow is load- 
Alvarado for Boston, bringing them 
tin road from Knov Station. He is paying 
••nit" to so ent< per pushcl.Sehr. 
A.« Jeord, from New York, is discharging 
*•-*•* of (urn at Lewi"’ wharf for Pitcher 
>i ham. 
After long and lingering illness, of con- 
‘■o*l ". A S. Lm*.*, F"<p, died on Jan. 3d, 
Hi* if "f do v< ii" Mr. Lure was a native. 
Mohi... i. I law in the urtire ol W. II. Mr* 
I "-, and WM" admitted to the bar about 
■ year" ago. since whieli lime he lias practiced 
I he utlin I M. S. Staples, Esq. He was a 
uu ol tin-v»ah Maine Regiment of volun- 
Mud while in the service lost the use of 
Mr. Lin e was an honorable man, and 
-au promise of being a useful member of the 
t* ""ion.and hi" early death Is sadly regretted. 
IF" funeral wa* largely attended by numerous 
•■id" tie -profession and the Masonic Frater- 
> v\ hi*di he was a member, who followed 
« inaiii" tn their la-t resting place. We 
"ia(. ! that h>" life wa> insured for $2,000. 
It.’ supr- II*' Lidic-ia! (’ourt. Chief Justice 
xppkton pi'*"i*ling. eomineneed its January 
sts"i'>n in thi" *'il> on i ue"day. The jury lists 
ar as follows— 
HRs | .11 In 
James Atom, f oreman Knox. 
Daniel Bachelor, Palermo. 
Benj. Bartlett Uni tv. 
< River Blake, Morrill. 
Alonzo A. Brown, Liberty. 
«River rinse, Belfast. 
lohnB. Couuer Troy. 
George Clifford, Stockton. 
Kmerson Klwell, Waldo. 
Klijah C. Fenderson. Jackson. 
< harles I*. Gilmore, Montville. 
Michael l.i. Haley, Prospect. 
SKCOND JURY. 
Lhiah C. Ritchie, Foreman Monroe. 
ttarles L. Lane, Brooks. 
t Gar L. Mahoney, Searsmont. Robert W. Mayo. Monroe. 
Daniel W. Moody, Searsmont. 
•oseph L. Lark, Searsport. f I cud let on, Northport. H lley M Perkins, Frankfort. 
\ipheu- I-. Piper. Swanville. 
W. S. Shaw, Winterport. 
-samuel N. Tilton, Thorndike. 
Feter lower, Belmont. 
SliPKRXrifFRARlKS. 
Frank B. Frederick, Belfast. 
i>nh>u Twitchell, Burnham. 
Kiel 'Varren, Freedom. 
John Vorb, Jr., Wlnterport. 
No e»-e had gone to the jury up to noon of 
Wednesday. It is expected that the suit of 
Mrs.Clara A. Willey against the r*itv of Belfast 
for damage- on the highway, will be tried this 
tern. 
SEAHSl'Oli r. 
I’lnlip Gilkey, u well known citizen of this 
town, died very suddenly on Thursday last, of 
congestion ol the lungs. 
NORTH TORT. 
Mr. dames Lancaster i> about to erect a store 
and dwelling house on the site of a former one 
I aimed some time ago. 
.STOCKTON. 
on the 2i»tli ul!.. Mr. Murray who has a eon- 
tract on Brigadier Island, attempted to cross 
from the main land, and when about forty rods 
from the shore broke through the iee, and tell 
in. lie tried very hard to get on to the iee 
again, and broke it some twenty feet around 
him. Mr. Dee-row fortunately heard the man’s 
cries, run to liis house and launched a boat out 
of a building, and hauled it to tin shore with 
his horse. Mr. Treat came to bis assistance, 
and by their united strength succeeded in gel. 
ting the boat ofl’ and rescued the man. who was 
nearly gone. He was taken to Mr. Decrow’s 
house, and properly eared for. We hope this 
may he a warning to others not to attempt -alt 
water ice too soon. 
We noticed, the other day, a large snow drift | 
in the highway, and a man with a hand saw 
sawing the snow into blocks like ice blocks, 
and throwing them out of the road with a shovel. 
We thought this a novel wav of clearing out a j 
snow drift. 
Five foxes have been slain recently, and 
others frightened very much. 
FND OF THE STOKES TRIAL. 
Convicted and sentenced to be Hanged 
Feb. 28. 
Alter a lengthy second trial for the 
murder of Col. Fisk, a verdict nt guilty 
was rendered by the jury on Saturday 
last The scene in the court room is thus 
described — 
THE VERDICT. 
At 11 o’clock a rumor circulated through 
the loungers in the court that t In* jury had 
agreed, and that the judge had been sent 
tor. and the ominous statement wa- made 
that they had agreed on a verdict of mur- 
der in the lirst degree. The report was 
received with utter incredulity. At twelve 
minutes past 11 the familiar sound of dials 
off in court” was heard, and the counsel 
[ upon either side, followed by the .fudge, 
entered the eourf The expression dc- j 
pioted upon the face of the foreman, 1 
clearly indicated the nature of the virdiet. 
Mr. Sparks, Clerk of the Court, standing I 
up m Ids place said : ‘•Gentlemen of the j 
jury, please answer to your names;” and 
this formality having been gone through, 
he said: “Gentlemen, have you agreed 
upon your verdict ?” The foreman in un- 
faltering tones, answered, “We have,” 
and m reply to the usual interrogatories | 
said, “We find the prisoner guilty of 1 
murder iu the first degree.” 
A SCENIC IN THE COURT. 
At the announcement of the verdict the 
prisoner lost the air of limine,ss which has 
characterized his demeanor from the com- 
mencement of the trial, and becoming 
ghastly pale, threw his arms into the air 
with a gesture of utter despair, while at 
the same time his sister, who stood beside 
him attired in deepest mourning, uttered 
a low wail of agony which was distinctly 
heard through the Court. 
After a pause of some moments duration, 
Mr. Tremain requested that the jury he 
polled, which was accordingly done. 
Meanwhile the sister of the prisoner gave 
way to the most violent expressions ot 
grief which only ceased when the con- 
demned man, turning around to her, and 
with a beseeching look, besought her to 
be calm. 
Col. Fellows, counsel tor the prosecu- 
tion. then said : “It becomes my painful 
but imperative duty to move this Court 
that the sentence of law lie now pro- 
nounced upon the prisoner.” Mr. Tie- 
main, with an expressive glance at the 
sister and relatives of the condemned, 
said that lie thought the passing of the 
sentence might decently lie postponed 
until Monday. 
Judge Boardman said there was no 
necessity tor pronouncing sentence to- 
night, and no impropriety in postponing 
till Monday, and he should therefore or- 
der that sentence be suspended till Mon- 
day'. 
Col. Fellows then made quite a length- 
ened address in which lie stated tli it he 
had only entered on the case on condition 
that able associates should be supplied 
him to conduct it, and that the gentlemen 
who had acted with him were feed by no 
private parties, but retained on the part 
of the people. 
At. this point the prisoner with an im- 
pulsive gesture cried out. “By Jay Gould ; 
state that, too.” 
SCENES AND INCIDENTS. 
After the rendering of the verdict, and 
the jury were discharged, Stokes came 
close up to Mr. Beach and addressed some 
observation to him, which our reporter 
did not overhear, nor the response oi Mr. 
Beach. But Stokes then remarked “You 
know that you put perjured testimony on 
the stand.” 
At this moment Col. Fellows came up 
and said: “Mr. Stokes, it is not possible 
'.bat you attach any ill-feeling to me lor 
the discharge of any duty in this matter ?” 
ottering him his hand. 
Stokes rejected the offered hand and 
said: “Oh, ’tis all right, Fellows; bn I 
you know that thousands ot dollars were 
put up in this matter, anil that yon are all 
bought.” 
Immediately on the adjournment of the 
Court one of the jurors approached Mr. 
Tremain, senior counsel lor the prisoner, 
and addressing him, said : “Mr Tremain, 
you can’t blame us. You did your duty ; 
von could do no more had the lile of your 
own son been imperilled; and we have 
done ours.” 
Mr Tremain shook hands with the juror 
and said: T am disappointed, but can yon 
tell me how the jury stood alter you 
retired ?” 
The juror—“Mr Tremain,I would prefer 
not.” 
Col. Fellows,counsel for the prosecution 
who stood behind Mr Tremain, as did 
also the prisoner, said to the juror 
“There is no objection whatever now if 
you choose to do so.” 
The juror—“Well, then, we stood ten 
to two.” 
Mr. Dos Bassos—“And the two, like 
cravens, gave in.” 
The prisoner—“Mr. .furor, did yon 
believe the testimony of Thomas Hart ?” 
The juror answered—“I prefer not to 
discuss the question with you, Mr Stokes,” 
and moved away. 
After the announcement by Judge Board- 
man that the sentence would not be 
passed upon the murderer until Monday, 
the prisoner was given into the custody 
of the Sheriff and remanded to prison. 
The court room was cleared, and the last 
act but one in the great tragedy, which 
commenced by the shooting of Fisk just 
one year ago this Saturday, was closed. 
Stokes was’brought up on Monday lore- 
noon before the Court of Oyer and Ter- 
miner to receive sentence. Mr. Tremaine, 
his counsel, made an address in relation 
to the bill of exceptions to the Judge’s 
....i... ,.. 'i i.„ 
prisoner was then asked wliat he had to 
say why the sentenee of death should not 
lie passed upon him. Stokes in reply 
said that he had not intentionally violated 
any law and that the testimony upon 
whioh he was eonvieted was manufactured 
and oerjured. .Judge Boardman than in 
a feeling address in which he alluded to 
the prisoner’s youth and social surround- 
ings, sentenced Edward S. Stokes to he 
hanged on Friday the 28th ot February 
next, being the shortest time that could 
he legally allowed the murderer. 
No Change in The Cabinet. 
Washington, Jan. 5. 
President Grant staled positively yester- 
day that he contemplated nothing what- 
ever of a change in the State department, 
and that there was no member of the 
Cabinet he desired to change. Should 
Boutwcll be elected to the Senate, and 
resign his present position, the vacancy 
will be promptly tilled. Although Mr. 
Fish had intimated a wish to retire at the 
end of the present Administration, the 
President hoped he would consent to re- 
main until the questions growing out of 
the Treaty of Washington are entirely 
settled. 
The Legislature. 
Mi. Howard Owen, of the Kennebec 
Journal, has prepared with considerable 
labor and care, a list of the members ot 
the Legislature, with brief biographical 
sketches of each. We select as many as j 
our Qolumns will admit— 
SENATE. 
Brooks, John G., Belfast, (Waldo County.) ; 
Republican, Unitarian, physician, married; age 
>U Horn in York, graduated at Dartmouth 
* '-*liege, read medicine in Dr. MeRuerVs ofliee 
at Bangor, and graduated at JetVerson Medical 
< o!lego, Philadelphia; since which time lie has ! 
been «|UiolIv engaged in the practice of his pro- j 
ti‘-iou :it P.elfasi. 11 a < boon member of the 
Hoard ol Aldermen for four years, and one ot 
the Trustees ot the Belfast Savings Hank since 
it* organization. A democrat until 1K6I 
('oifi\. James M., Thorndike, (Waldo 
D: unity.) Republican, Free Baptist, farmer, 
married; age 4(1. Horn in Thorndike, and 
educated in the schools of the town and the 
neighboring academies. Always followed the 
business of tanning: ten years one of the Select- 
men of the town ; member of the House in 1869. 
Always a republican. 
Webster, Moses, Vinalhaven, (Knox Co.) 
Republican, no religious preferences, General 
Superintendent of the Granite Work* of the 
Bodweil Granite Company, married; age 55. 
Horn in Pelham, .\. H„ and educated in the 
common schools; has held various local town 
‘*ttiee>, and was member of the Maine House of 
Representatives in 1S50. ITp to the time of tin* 
nomination made at the last democratic national 
convention in Baltimore, acted with the demo- 
cratic partv; but his views are in accord with 
those ,,| the republican party ot to-dav. 
Whitmore, Ay key II. Verona, (Hancock 
< ’ounty.) Republican, no religious preferences 
reported, fanner, married; age 65. Horn in 
Verona: f>rmerl> devoted the winter season 
lo teaching school: has been on the superintend- 
ing school committee for the last twelve years, 
and lias held all the important town offices; i* 
now Town Treasurer. Member of the House 
in 1<T2. Always a repuhliean. 
HOUSE. 
B<»ahi»ma\, Isaac M., Belfast. Republican, 
no religion* preferences reported, ship-master, 
married; age 51. Horn in Islesboro’ removed 
to Bella*! in 1S62, and h:H resided there sine.*. 
Attended -ehool until 10 years of age; spent 
the next tive veal’s ol hi* life between going to 
sea and attending school at Belfast Academy ; 
taught school and went to sea by turns tor the 
next live >ears, when owing to the poor pa' 
and *mall encouragement then given to *choe 
teacher*. he abandoned I hat business altogether 
and confined himself to a sea-hniug life, ex- | 
'•ept ing an oee.a? ional rest at home, unt il ISOO. I 
Siner then lie ha* been trying to learn the farm- 
ing business. Was a tree-soil democrat until i 
tin- rebellion broke out, since then has been aj 
republican. 
(-l.AUK. J. T., Treiuont. Repuhliean, Free 
itaptist, house and ship joiner, married ; age4*2. 
Horn in Surry and educated in the common 
schools ol that town. Treasurer and Collector 
of Tmnont in Isi;.",, town raised $27,000 to pay 
war debt, which lie collected. Fleeted to the 
Legislature by a majority of 150, the largest 
majority ever given to a candidate in that dis- 
trict. AI ways a republican. 
\\ khs r i' i;, 1 > a \ 11 > Cas tine. Republican liberal iii religion, teacher anil manufacturer, 
ni.in-ieil: age 55. Born in Belfast, was educated 
ai Westbrook Seminary, commenced teaching 
in lstl ; went to Pennsylvania in ]S48, and 
langlu si\ years in Philadelphia and vicinity; returned I" Maine in ISA,A, and followed teach- 
ing a~ a profession. Ii ls4!l lie purchased llie 
shingle and grist mill belonging to (..'apt. Win. 
Hatch, and lias since run them'in summers and 
taught school in winters. He was Supervisor 
Ol Schools in (irlan I one year, and has served 
ten or t wci\ e years on the board of Superintend- 
ing School Committee in ( astiue, of which he 
i- now a member. Formerly a democrat. 
Ki'i.t.iivit. B. K,. rimmaston. Democrat, 
I.ibetal ill teligion. :■ Inj.builder, single ; age Born in St. George: lather removed from that 
place to South Thomaston a few years after, 
and entered the employ of G,-o. Thorndike," 
l.-ij. who was at that time largely engaged in 
In pi njildi ng. I lie son entered the yard, where lie worked and attended the town school at in- 
tervals lor several years. Removed to Thoinas- 
Ion 111 lsAil; engaged temporarily in teaching when aliimt Ii; y ears of age, vvhieli lie followed 
portion of the time, working in the ship-yard Ur remainder. In'AO attended two terms at 
l'homaston Academy; in the following sum- 
mer once more took up the broad axe ami re- turned to the yard, where he remained but a 
a short time, as the Maine State Seminary had 
lust opened its .loot's and he entered there as a student: Studied there and with Dr. X T True 
at Bethel, titling for college, but was obliged to abandon the long cherished plan of pursuin'’ a college course on account of poor health de- manding out of door exercise. Engaged anew 
m teaching and working at his trade? made a 
voyage to Europe, West Indies and Florida; sttidied law with A. P. Gould and admitted to 
practice at the bar in 18(15; after practicing a tew years with varied success, returned again to hi old trade, and can now be found earnest- 
ly and assiduously engaged in wielding the axe ami drawing the saw. Has hel l various public 
unices. 
M ansi in. John C.. Pittsfield. Douglas and 
war democrat, Free Baptist.physician, married; 
ag" 12. Born in Meredith, X. IE: hi- father a 
t ree Baptist clergyman for the past fifty years; 
pan-nts moved to I.imington, York ’county’. 
\v lien ten \i irs ol age. Pursued an academical 
course at I.imington, l.imcriek and Sacarappn: read medicine in Portland: pursued medical 
collegiate course at Brunswick. Me., and Uni- 
versity Medical College, N*. Y.eity; graduated 
ai the latter place in March. 1852; the following May located in Pittsfield. Me., where practice 
was uninterrupted until 1802: was then com- 
missioned. by Gov. Washburn, surgeon of 24th 
regiment ot Maine Vols.; alter a brief period -ickness compelled resignation, and a few 
month suliseijuently resumed practice. In 
Isos w:i' stricken with complete paralysis ot lower half ol body, caused bv absorption of animal poison, during a surgical operation ; was enabled after one year to again resume practice. Ini! has not yet fully recovered the use of the 
liml's. Has never taken an active part in polities. Always a democrat. 
polio s Spiritualist. lumberman. married; age 13. Horn in Montville, and educated in com- 
mon schools of Montville and Liberty. Engag- d in Hi.- lnanufacturer of light barrels in Hud- 
son and Ellsworth: traded two years; spent 
one year in one of the Western States; for the last ten tears has been in tint lumber and mill 
business at the bead of Dainariseotta pond. Formerly a republican. 
Dingi.ky, Nelson,Lewiston. Repub- lican. Congregatioualist, editor, married; age to. Horn in Durham; fitted for college at Wa- terville Aeademv, under J. II. Hanson, tlie 
present principal of the Waterville Classical In- 
stitute; entered Waterville College in 1851, and 
remained until the spting ol 1853; studied law for <me year with Morrill and Fessenden, Au- burn; admitted to the bar In 1S50; became eon- neeted with the Lewiston Journal in Se|it., 1856, 
as co-proprietor and editor, and in 1857 as sole 
proprietor, and is one of the ablest and most, 
successful newspappi men in the State. Has 
been largely engaged in politics and interested 
in tbe temperance movement, and lias an ex- 
tensive legislative experience. Member tit the 
Maine Legislature in 1862. Istj.'l, 1861, 1,865 and 
lsiw. Elected from Auburn for 1862 and 1863, and Irom Lewiston afterwards. Was Speaker of the House in lso:l and 1s6f. 
Mtun>.v.xi), David \., Rockland. Republi- 
can, ('ongvegationalist, lawyer, single; age 35. Horn in I’mspect, now Sears port. Received a 
common school and academical education; 
might school several terms; studied law and 
was admitted to (ho liar in Waldo county in 1861 : commenced practice in Searsport; re- 
moved to dockland, Knox county, in 1867, where he i- now in the successful practice of law. haying hecn engaged in some of the most 
important criminal trials in licit county within 
I he past few years, viz: the Lime Koek Bank 
robbery and the Dix island murder case. A 
member of the city government, President of 
the Common Council and Oily Solicitor. 
Rf.kii, Asa Redington, Waldoborok Itide- 
pendent, Congregational commercial business; 
age 21). Horn and always lived at Waldoboro’; oldest, son of Hon. Isaac Reed, and grandson of Hon. Isaac fi. Reed, each of whom held the 
seal now occupied hv him lor several years, and 
by bis mother the only grandson of Judge Asa Rcdinglon, formerly of Augusta. Member of 
the I louse in 1x72. 
mu 'Mm, r., r.Mswortn. Itepubh- 
ean, no ri'ligloiis iireferenivs reported* trailer; 
uge -‘M. ll >rn in Ellsworth; worked at. tlie 
blacksmith trade from the age of i:Jto2:i; en- listed in company <2(itli regiment Maine volun- 
teers, Sept. 10th, ISO-2. Elected IsL Lieut, of 
'•one company and served in that capacity until 
the regiment was mustered out of the service in 
August lstift. Commenced trade at Ellsworth 
Ealls in Oct. 1st;:i; was postmaster of the city 
of Ellsworth from Jan. 1st, IdtiT to Jan. 1st, 
ldTI, tour years; associated with Charles II, 
Haynes in trade and lumber business under the 
lirm name of Whitcomb ,fc Haynes, in May, 
istsi which business connection still continues. 
Mrsnl.i l' nl III.. II. Ill IS- 
Treat, Simeon ,L, Will ter port. Republican, Liberal in religious sentiment, ship carpenter, 
married; age 39. Born in Frankfort, and edu- 
cated in the common schools of Frankfort and 
Winterport. Enlisted in the 26th Maine Regi- 
ment, served in that regiment until detailed by 
order of Gen. Augur and attached to the engi- 
neer corps ot Major Haskill, where he remain* 
ed until expiration of time of enlistment. For- 
merly acted with the free soil party. 
Robbins, John, South Deer Isle. Democrat, 
no religious preferences reported, house carpen- 
ter and blacksmith, married; age 56. Born at 
Deer Isle, and educated in town schools. Has 
hold the offices of Selectman and Collector of 
Taxes for five years. Is accomplished in a good 
many branches of mechanics, and is capable of 
doing most any kind of job work that may hap- 
pen to come along, from repairing watches to 
building cart wheels. 
Smith, William, Stockton. Repqblican, 
Universalist, farmer and teacher, married; age 42. Born in l'rospect, and brought up at the 
occupation of a farmer; left home at 19 years of 
age to learn the stone-cutter’s trade, since which tune he has been successively journeyman and foreman stone-cutter,farmer,and school teacher. 
Educated in town schools of Freedom and at 
JIampden Academy. 
Learned, orrin, Burnham. Republican, 
no religious preferences reported, farmer and lumberman, married; age 50. Born in Burn- ham, and educated in Clinton and Benton. Has 
held town offices for the past quarter of a cen- 
tury, and was member of the House in 1803. 
Formerly a whig. 
Mason, William S., Searsmont. Republi- 
can, no religious preferences reported, farmer, 
married ; age 05. Born in Montville, and edu- 
caied in the si.Iu.ils j. fliiil to.va, '..u; U.u 
chosen twieo on tho hoard of Selectmen. 1 Iriniu 
crat previous to the breaking out of the re- 
bellion. 
Withkrly, Joseph I,., Northport. Liberal 
republican, Universalisl, ship carpenter, mar- 
ried; age f><>. Horn in Northport, and attended 
town school; lias held the offices of Town ('lerli. 
Selectman, Treasurer and Collector. Member 
of the leeislatuiv in 1850. 
_Fui.i.hh. Mahcklluh Parks, Appleton. 
Liberal in all polities, no religious preferenees, 
merchant, married; age 35. Horn in Sears- 
iiioril, mid eduealed :tl the common school; re- 
sided from 1 sj7 to 1S71 in California. Formerly 
a republican. 
Concerning the rtfilroad legislation of 
the present session the Augusta corres- 
pondent of the Lewiston Journal says — 
The contest in railroad legislation prom- 
ises to be a hot one, and exceeding in bit- 
terness that of last winter. Already the 
lobby is fast appearing on the ground, and 
before the close of tho week it will prob- 
ably be here in lull force. It will un- 
doubtedly Lie much larger than it was last 
winter, and all sorts of tactics will be in- 
dulged in to secure a triumph. Col. John 
E. Bickford of the Boston and Maine, is 
expected to-day. The Maine Central is 
already represented by United States Mar- 
shal S. S. Marble, Seth Milliken. .Samuel 
L>. Leavitt and others. 
The Insurance Commissionership. 
We notice that several ot our exchanges, 
in mentioning the candidates tor this"of- 
fice, whether by inadvertence or design, 
omit any relerenee to Hon. A W. Paine, 
ot this city, the present able incumbent. 
Phis is unjust to Mr. Paine, as it conveys 
the impression that he is not a candidate, 
when, on the eonlrary he is, or will be 
when the time lor appointment arrives; 
being entitled by every usage, as vvdl as 
by bis efficient discharge of its duties, to 
be retained in the position for another 
term. Phe ability which Mr. Paine brought 
to the conduct ot his department has re- 
ceived a wide and Battering recognition 
by the insurance press of the country and 
has also been attested by his repeated calls 
to preside at the National Conventions 
ot the Insurance Commissioners of the 
United States. His reports have elicited 
the attention and praise tf insurance au- 
thorities all over the Union, and under his 
direction the department of Maine has at 
once assumed a high rank among those of 
the large States. Mr. Paine is in every 
way fitted for the position, and we have 
not the slightest doubt that Governor Per- 
ham will consult the public interests in 
retaining his services to perfect the system 
which lie has so satisfactorily inaugu- 
rated. [Bangor Whig. 
Wo take pleasure in endorsing the 
above. A more painstaking and conscien- 
tious official than Mr. Paine has been, it 
would be difficult to find. His vigilance 
has several times cut oft’ worthless insur- 
ance companies from robbing the people 
ot this State. 
Congress. 
In the Senate Monday, resolutions were 
offered, in regard to Louisiana :i(l’.iir.s : in- 
quiry as to the most praetioahle mode ol 
electing a President ami Vine President; 
and inquiring as to certain powers of the 
Secretary department. The Indian ap 
propriation bill was dismissed. In the 
House, that body ordered open session ol 
the Credit Mobilier Committee, by a vote 
ol' 130 to 7. Resolutions, to bring a suit 
against the Credit Mobilier to recover in- 
terest due the government from the Union 
Pacific Railroad, and also for a committee 
of live to inquire whether any stockholders 
of the Credit Mobilier held bonds ol the 
Union Pacific Railroad, and whether they 
obtained them for valuable considerations. 
&c., were passed. A message from the 
President vetoing the bill to remit the 
duties on spirits destroyed in bond was 
presented, read and laid on tlie table. 
The North Knox Agricultural and Hor- 
ticultural Society hold it; annual meeting, 
in Union, oil Wednesday ol last week, at 
which the following olHoers were chosen 
for the ensuing year: President, Nath- 
aniel Alford ot Hope. Vice Presidents, 
Win. U. Hawes, ot Union; Samuel Rip- 
ley, of Washington; Will. Hewett of 
Hope; A. K. Burkett ot Appleton; Austin 
Keating of Warren. Trustees, S. Hawes, 
Union; Moses li. Mathews, ot Warren; 
A. D. Wiley, of Appleton; H. U. Mc- 
Curdy of Washington; I). A. Pay-mu. of 
Hope. Treasurer, Herbert A. Hawes, of 
Union. Secretary, Wm. (Reason, of Union. 
it is reported that in Milo. New Year’s 
eve. a young girl, hut lb years of age, 
was seized by three men who, alter ren- 
dering her insensible by chloroform, car- 
ried her to an unoccupied building where 
they committed a beastly outrage upon 
her person. When she awoke she found 
that her hands and feet were frozen by 
tlie terrible cold of that night. 
A youthful Danbury lover who san£ 
and played before his young; lady’s house 
for two mortal hours the other ni^ht, was 
electrified after a short pause by a cor- 
dial “thank you.” gracefully pronounced ; 
by the “other fellow,” who appeared at 
the window. 
Dr. L. M. Morse, Surgeon Dentist, will he at 
the Commercial House, Winterport, Jan. 7th, 
1873, and will remain only a short time. Those 
in need of Dental operations are invited to call 
at his rooms. 
Pills, Potions and Pungencies. 
Hiram Green says ‘‘all the difference lie can 
see between Stephen of old and the readers of 
the New York Herald is that Stephen died 
stoned to death while the Herald readers are 
Living-stone-d to death." 
The following letter was received by an un- 
dertaker recently from an ntliicted widower: 
Sur —my waif is ded and Wonts to In* berried 
terniorrer, At vvoner kick. U nose wair to dig 
the Hole—bi the siad Of mv too Other wails— 
Let it be deep!” 
Master your cough at once with Hale’s 
Honey of llorehound and Tar. lOverv art'ec- 
tion of the lungs, chest or throat tending to con- 
sumption,is not only relieved but absolutely ob- 
literated by this wonderful vegetable pulmonic. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute. 
12 Samples by mail, V) cts, retail quick for #10 
R. L. WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq., N. Y. 
1 y r2f». 
Hear ye the mighty Centaur's tread— 
See the long line of myriad dead 
With hoof of horse and human head 
Rise tip and speak t 
’Tivas proud Olympus gave ns hirlh: 
For a Ihousand years we roamed the earth— 
K it perfumed flowers of the century plsnl,- 
Drank liquid''from the volcano’s month. 
Slew man and beast to play our part, 
Then restored to life by lit" Centaur’s art; 
Chased wild mares on the field of Mars, 
Lived oil the earth, and slept among the stars.-’ 
On other mission now we’re sent, 
To bless mankind with an emollient. 
Of which tile world ne’er hath dreamt. 
Kven our ( 'icntacr Liniment. 
It banishes pains and ill such things. 
Cures burns und scalds, and poisonous stings— 
Rheumatic horrors scares away. 
Limbers stiff-joints in a single day. 
Poor cripples in their hobbling way, 
Limp in on crutches—then walk away. 
Fear not dumb horse, thy friend now speaks, 
Who’l heal your wouuds, and make you leap 
Ten bars—piles of oats to bolt, 
And frisk about like yonder colt. 
Yellow wrapper is the thing for brutes. 
White wrapper alone the family suits. 
J. F. Ludewig, of Hoboken, N. J., says: 
The Centaur Liniment has cured me of rheu- 
matism, after intense snfferirfgfor live years,” 
“I tried many remedies for my sprained ancle 
without relief. The second bottle of Centaur 
Liniment cured it perfectly. Cuts. Him., bid 
Pine St., Plain.” 
H. Marsh, Esq., Supt. of Adams Express 
Stables, New York, says: “All owners of 
horses should know the Centaur Liniment. We 
find it the best thing ever used in our stables.” 
This testimony could he repeated fora month. 
If you want to avoid suffering, just try the Cen- 
taur Liniment. Sold by all Druggists. 9w25 
J. TL Rose & Co., 53 Broadway, N. Y. 
Children cry for Pitcher's Castoria. 
A substitute for Castor Oil. It assimilates the 
food, cures the Wind Colic, and causes natural 
slpep. It does not contain morphene, is pleas- 
ant to take, uever gripes and never fails. The 
best physic known, 9w25 
T r ‘Vi'oA.ng strong certilieale as to the 
curative of Mi>> Sawyer's Salve, we clip from 
the Patten Voice: 
ItrcwAiti> ok Mkrit. We are happy to lav 
before our readers the following cure, effected 
by the use of Mi» lawyer’s Salve. 
Mr. Silas Bryant, of Sherman, has been af- 
flicted for years with what the doctors pro- 
nounced a scrofulous cancer, lie consulted the 
most skillful physicians in vain, and was tinally 
induced to try Miss Sawyer's Salve and now 
after using the fourth box, he entirely cured, 
ami enjoys perfect health. U'f»0 
BE.liFA.MT ■•■« 1C’ K €UltllR]VT, 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
Rklkast, Wednesday, Jan. 8, 1873. 
Corn Meal, 
Kyi' Mi al, 
K vr, 
Barley, 
Marrowfat J’ea* 
Oats, 
Dried Applet, 
Cooking, do, 
Butter, 
Cheese, 
fff*’ 
Beet, 
Baldwin, Ap’ls. 
Veal, 
Dry Cod, 
'onto i.< 
80 to 00 
.10 lo l.lftj 
00 to 1.00 j 
78 to 00 
v t«i 60 
oo to 1.00, 
45 to 50, 
75to 00| 
8 to 
50 to 
25 to 
is to 
30 to 
12 tO 
s to 
75 to 1.00 
7 to S 
7 tO 8 
10 
28 
20 
32 
H 
11 
Kouml nog, 7 to * 
Clear ft’t l*ork, $10 to 1° 
Mutton per lb., 0 to * 
Lamb per lb., 11 to 1- 
Turkey per lb., l?to yO 
Chicken per lb., 15 to 1? 
Duck per lb., Ik to 2() 
(Jet so per lb., 15 to oO 
Hay per ton, $12 to I5 
Lime, $1.45to0.00 
VVashed Wool, 50 t o 00 
Unwashed 38 to 00 
Pulled 50 to 00 
Hides, 81-2 to 0 
Call Skins, 17 to 00 
,Sheep Skins, 75 to 1.50 
Wood, hard, $G.u0to8.00 
Wood, soft, $.400 to0.00 
Dry Pollock, 5 to 00 
jStraw, $8 to 00 
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
Wednesday, Jan. 1,1872. 
At market Mi id week—1053 Cattle; 4597 Sheep ami 
Lambs; Hi 00 Swim*; Western Cattle 091; Northern 
Cattle ami Working Oxen anti Cattle left over, 225. 
Prices of Meet Cattle per hundred lbs. live weight 
Cxtra quality, $S25a$8 75; First quality,$7 25a7 75; 
S. e uni quality, $d 25a$7 00; Third quality,$4 75a5 75 
p.. i'i>t grade of coarse Oxen, Hulls, ffcc, $3 75a4 25. 
Hides -Hides o l-2e; Tallow had l-2e per lb; 
Country i’all.iw 5a5 l-2e ; Country Hides 9c per lb; 
Cali .Skins lb.iJoc per il»; Sheep Skins $l 50a 
2 25; Lamb Skins »ua2 25. 
Working Oxen We quote sales of lpr,gtht>ft 10 
in, $185; i pr, 7 It $170; 1 pr, 0 ft 0 in $150; 1 pr, 
S ft, $175; 1 pr, 7 ft, $185; 1 pr. 7 ft $100. 
Store Cattle- Nearly all the small Cattle brought 
into market are bought up to slaughter; light do- 
Miloh Cows Kxtrt $55a90; ordinary $?5a50 per 
Sheep and Lambs Western Sheep cost from 
0 l-2;i8 1-2 per lb, dellverec. The supply from the 
North was light and trade quick. 
swine-Store l’igs—none in market. Fat hogs— 
1 HO at market. prices, 4 3-4a5i per lb. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
CONSUMPTiONiCAN BE CURED. 
SCHI'.NCK'S PULMONIC SYRl I', 
seni:nck’s skawkkd tonic, 
SCIll NCR’S MYNDKAKf. PILLS, 
Are the only medicines that will cure Pulmonary 
Conaumpt ion. 
Sometimes medicine.* that will atop a cough will 
otieii occasion the death ot the patient. It locks up 
tlic liver, -tops the circulation of the blood, hemor- 
rhage follows, and, in fact, clogging the action oi 
the cry organs that caused the cough. 
Liver complaint and dyspepsia arc tin causes of 
t wo-thirds ot the cases >t consumption. Many are 
now complaining with dull pain hi the hide, the 
bowels .sometimes costive and sometimes too loose, 
tongue coated, pain in tie shoulder-blade, feeling 
sometimes very rest less, and at other times drowsy; 
the lood that is taken lies heavily on the stomach, 
accompanied with acidity and belching of wind. 
These symptoms usually originate from a disordered 
condition ot the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons 
so affected, it they take one or two heavy colds, and 
if the cough in these cases he suddenly stopped, the 
lungs, liver and stomach clog, and remain torpid and 
inactive, and before the patient is aware of his situ- 
ation, the lungs are a mass ol sores, and ulcerated, 
and di ath is the ine\ itable result. 
Sviienek’s Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which 
does not contain any opium, nor auythiug calculated 
to cheek a cough suddenly. 
Schenek’s Seaweed tome dissolves tin* lood,mixes 
with the gastric.inice of the stomach, digests easily, 
nourishes tin* system, and creates a healthy circula- 
tion ol the blood. When the bowels are costive, 
skin sallow, and the patient is of a bilious habit, 
SelionekV Mandrake Pills are required. 
i’lie-e medicine- are prepared by Dr. .1. II. 
SCII flNCK & SUN, Northeast corner of Sixth and 
Arch -treets, Philadelphia, Penn,, ami for sale by 
'•LU. C. (iOODWIN & CO., ;ts Hanover street, 
Button, and -JOHN F IIKNKY, s ‘College place, 
N> iv York, Wholesale Agents. 
f or -ale by Druggists generally.— ly.'isp 
BATCHELORJS_ HAIR DYE. 
fhis splen ld H air Dve is the best in the world. 
fiieonlyTruei and Perfect Dye. Harmless, Reliable 
and I u-t intaneous ; no disappointment; no ridicu- 
lous tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill ef- 
fects oi bad d\es and washes. Produces 1mmki»i- 
*• I’i'.i.v 'uperb Ri.aov ok N vn km, Bkown, and 
h ave the hair < i.i .yn, sot-r and beautiful. 
lb-* genuine signed U A. Batchelor. Sold by all 1 >ruggist3. 
lyl’Jsp CHAS. BATCHKLOR Prop., Ar. Y, 
M A KIM 1]1 ). 
In tin-city,Jan. ., by I'.. K, Boyle, Ksq., Jeremiah 
L. i lagL*-and Miss Mary S. Robinson, both this city. 
In this city, dun. ath. by Rev. W. L. Br. vvn, Mr. 
•fam v'alderwood, dr., and Miss Ann Sarah Fro- 
hock, both of this citv. Also by the same, same 
J tl«* and place, .Mr. Nelson R. (Jilley and Miss Lydia 
d. W<* idburv, t>oth of Waldo. 
In l nion, Dee. 25th, Mr. William F. Cunningham 
m Mr-, Helen A. Hustings, both ol Warren. 
In Boston, .Mr. Fred A. Ha-tings, ot Boston, and Mi-- Midi- a Butler, ot (Justine. 
hi Freedom, Jan. 5fli, bv Wm. (J. Sibley, Fsq., Mr. William Hussey, ot Albion, and Mrs. Lydia A.’ Los in r, ol F, 
In Montvillo, Dec. ’.1st, by L. A. Fuller, l*sq., Ldw ih If. Downer and Miss Quincy A. Lord, both of Moidviiie. 
In Pitt-ton, dan. 1st, at the house of the bride’s 
lather, b, Rev. W. <>. Thomas. Mr. Calvin W. 
Smith, of (Jurdiner, snd Miss Alice K. Cults, of 
Pittston 
In Freedom, Dec. 17th, Mr. William S. fuller and 
Mis- Martha A. Johnson, both of f reedom. 
In Rockland, Dec. .‘5th. Mr («. F. Uvtou of Cam- 
den, and Miss Mary M. Johnson of Rockland. 
In Sedgwick, Dec. jJd, Mr. Austin (*. Herrick and 
Miss Lva 1. Freethey, both of Brooklin. 
In Bueksport, Dec. 25th. Mr. Klijah D. Partridge and Miss Laura F. Whitmore, both ot Verona. 
In Hancock, Dec. .'5th, Mr. Sanford Tripp and 
Miss I niclda J Merchant., both of Lainoiue. 
In l'remont, Doc. 2b:h, Air. William 11. Hubbard 
and Miss Marv A. Robbins, both of l'remont. 
In Vinalhaveu, Dec. : .tli,Augustus Quinn ot Deer 
Isle, and Charity A. An-.v ot Vinalhaveu. Dec. 21st, 
Charles B. Ingerson and Josephine Dushane. Dec. 
2Jil, ( a!vin Smith and f.Ieanor S. Jacobs. Dec. 25, 
fLivid L. Carver tin! Lucy I. Brown. 
In Tlioiua-don, Dec. Jiitli, Albert P. p. Piper and Miss Marion A Vose. both of i'liomaston. 
In Vinalhaveu, Dec. -25th, Mr. (Forge N. Ames, 
ot l.iucoliiville, and Miss Adelina Creen. ot Vmal- 
haveu. 
In Warren, Dec. 25th, Mr, Cyrus jc Peabody of 
Rockland and Miss Ada F. Mudgett ol Warren. 
I >1 Kl ). 
( Obituary notices, beyond (hr hat, fame and Aye nmst be paid for.) 
In Searamont, Jan. 1st, of consumption, William 
K. Harrinian, ag ni 3‘.» years, 7 mouth*. | Portland 
papers please cop 
In Morrill, N» v, Jtariek It. Shibles, aged 75 
years. 
In Rockland, 31st, L< ivellyn W., son of the late 
Samuel La wry, aged 30 years, n months and 5 days. 
Dec. 'J'-th Lev Staples, of HIuelii11, aged H years. 
In Appleton, Lee. .'7th Mrs. II. N. Hilton, 
In Warren Dec. ‘.V., Mr. Francis Atkins, aged 73 
years, 7 mos. ami •>«» days. 
In F.IJswortli. Dec. I.sth, Delia, only child of Liz- 
zie II. ami F./.r.t K. Reed, aged 1 year. 
In itluehi I, Dec. 25lh. Mrs. Sarah, widow of the 
late Kben Hinckley aged 71 years. 
In Lynn, Mass.. Dec. C.th, Mrs. Adallne Amelia, wife of Joseph H. I’aeker. 
In Franklin, Di e. g.3d, Mrs. Sarah, wife ol‘Samuel 
Hodgkins, aged ts2 years. 
In No. Mlsworth, Dec. 30th. Mrs. Lucy Chase, 
aged ol years, h months. 
In North Yarmouth, Dec. 14, Sarah Elisabeth, 
wife of Doctor William Osgood, daughter of .lames 
Cainmans of this city, aged 30 years, 5 months. 
f n Camden, Dec. 5th, Miss Fidelia Richards, aged 
f»'J years. 
hi Rangor, .Jan. 3d, Caroline It., wife of Cupt. 
Henry Treat, aged 4‘* years and 0 months. 
SHIP NT PAYS. 
IMMIT or RIKIFiMT. 
ARRIV ED. 
•J an. 1. 8ch Iris, Mii I lock, Lincolnville. 
Brig Josie A Devereux, Haskell, Portsmuth. 
ii. 
7. Sell F A Colcord,-New York, Corn for 
Pitcher & Gorham. 
SAILED. 
•Ian. 0. Sells .laehin, Coombs, New York Iris 
1 in lloclc, Boston; Witch of the Wave, Pendleton, do; 
Myra Sears, Chapman, do: W G Eddy, Ky-ler, Seal 
Harbor. 
A despatch from London announces the loss ol the 
hark Argentine, ot Bangor, Capt Gilkey, on the 
(Jalloper, near the mouth of the Thames, io the 
English Channel. The Argentine was built in 
Brewer in 1801, registered 575 tons, was owned by 
Messrs Samuel Larrabee, G W Pickering, John 
Mucking, Lemuel Bradford, I W Patton, aud was 
injured in this city lor about $10,000. She was 
bound from Shields for Havana. 
Hingham, Jau 1 -l he bodies of six men, belong- 
ing to bark Kodosh, wrecked on Nantasket Beach, 
have been recovered and identified by tin- mate, 
Stanley R (Jorsuoh.as those ot Capt Joshua Atkins 
Matthews, of Yarmouth, Mass; John C Kirby 
steward, East Cambridge; John (luyuier, London, 
K; Alden C Richardson, Maryland; Peter Brown, 
Stockholm, and Charles (iuyarland, Swede, srameu. 
Julius Swensen, seaman, and the cook are missing. 
The body of the captain will be properly eared for 
ixml ready lor the orders his family. 
l’lie body of tin* second mate, Mr. Henry B Bal- 
lard, and four other bodies, from the wrecked ship 
Peruvian, were washed upon the beach at Capo Cod 
3ii Thursday. Some of them were badly disfigured. 
Brig Fidelia, White, at Messina, Sicily, Dec 7, 
reports left Bangor, Ale, Oct JO, with a cargo of 
fruit boxes. The run from Mouhegau Light to 
[Jibralter was made in 21 days. The entire passage 
occupied 37 days. Cape St Vito Light, on the West 
■ml ot Sicily, was sighted Dec 5. During the entire 
passage the weather was exceedingly rough. There 
uns but one day when the sea did not break over 
the deck, and on Nov 4 a fearful hurricane was ex- 
perienced. 
The New York Shipping List reports the sale to 
lie New \rork Submarine Co of brig Nellie (Jay, 189 
:ous, built at Millbridge, Me, in 1800, at $7500; also 
•ecently, bark Union, 373 tons register, built at 
Brunswick in 1803, metaled 1809, at $12,00; sell E E 
Itackett, 194 tons register, built on Long Island iu 
1872, at $0000; sell Ben Borland, 120 tons register, juilt at Daraariscotta in 1807, metaled, at $8000. 
$25.00 REWARD. 
The above reweard will be paid for information 
hat will secure the conviction ot any person break* 
ng or injuring the City Lamp (Posts or Lanterns. 
WM. C. MARSHALL, Mayor. 
Belfast, Jan, 7th, 1873. 27 
Coasting Schooner for Sale. 
Sch. ELIZABETH, well found in 
Sails, Rigging, Chains and Anchors. 
Will bo sold at a bargain. About loo 
tons, o. M. tf27 
.1, W. F UK DERICK & CO Agent-. 
BUY YOUR 
C-0-A.-L-! 
--OF-S- 
"W. DS, Swan <dSc Cto. 
Wood for Sale. 
Host quality SEASONED STAVE SLABS 
dolivi red to houses as wanted at $4 per cord. 
Enquire of C. O. McKinney, or 
4w25 S. A. HOWES & CO. 
the VERY BEST, sold bv 
J. G. THOMPSON 
Dealer In 
Furniture, Crockery Ware & Room Papers. 
Cor. Main & High Sts., Belfast. 
DISSOLUTION. 
THE Co-partnership heretofore existing between Harding & Cates is this day dissolved by mutual 
consent, t hose indebted to the late firm will please call at No. 28 Church St., where they wilt li n«i 
their accounts with J. C. Cutes, .Jr., lor settlement. 
GKO. C. HARDING. J. C.GATES, Jr, 
Belfast, Cec.:ilst, 1872.—3\v2fi* 
Shingles and Lime Stave,s. 
We have on hand TWELVE HUNDRED THOU- 
SAND SllINGLES of different qualities which we 
will sell at mill prices with only lreight added. 
Prices ranging from $1 ;ts to $4. 
Also seventy-five thousand Lime Staves. 
1W25 S. A. HOWES & CO, 
Tli«* lt«tl unit ClaeapeNt Ntock in (lie 
City i« at 
B. B. WELLS, 
17 iVlain Street. 
GREAT FIRE IN BOSTON 
$500,000 Worth of Clothing Destroyed. 
We the undersigned having made large contracts 
with Boston Parlies for manufacturing Clothing, 
are now ready to supply our old hands with work. 
An unlimited number ot good vest makers will be 
wanted after the first of January. They can be 
supplied with work from our store at Belfast or 
Monroe. FIFTY HOOD VEST MAKERS will be 
wanted to work in our Shop, beginning on or about 
the first of January. 
We have a tine assortment of Dry Goods, Boots 
and Shoes which we offer :u low prices. 
Belfast, Dec. 13—tfJ4 POTE & (JUIMBY. 
Call and See 
as good an assortment ot WT)OLENtGOODS of all 
grades, usually found in a 
First-Class Tailoring Establishment. 
Also Trimmings to correspond, which are being 
manufactured to order by first-class woutcmen at as 
low prices as the times will atford. 
(JUTTING attended to in all its branches by my- 
self. I have also a tine assortment of 
FURNISHING GOODS * 
of all kinds. I’Al’ER COI.l.ARS, 10 CPUts a box, 
or a boxes tor 115 cenfs, in all sizes and all the oilier 
better grades of Collars. till II. ].. I.ORlt. 
DODGE’S 
RESTAURANT 
M. E. DODGE informs his old friends and 
customers that lie has leased and tilted up the estab- 
lishment next door below T. W. Pitcher’s store* 
where he will bcgiiid to see them. 
Private Suppers 
U OT t I* AT 
Short Notice ! 
The beet of everything usually furnished In his 
line will always be kepi on hand. 
A large and choice supply of FRUIT m < v always be found on hand. 
Belfast. Sent. 5 1872.—tfO 
GARTERS 
A. R. CARTER respectfully informs his numerous 
friends and customers that lie is still at the old 
*tand, CITY SAI DON, where h- will always be 
ready to welcome ill. 
OYSTERS 
served in every style and at all times. Also MEALS 
AT AM. HOURS. A large stock of Conteetienerv 
of every description. Cigars ami I'ohaceo alwavs on 
hand. 
SCANNED FRUITS & JELLIES a specialty. 
ir^aivE mi: a call 
i ou will always fiud everything that is usually kept in a first-class Saloon. A. R. CARTER, 
Belfast, Dec. 24.—1 v25 
Cor. 
Main 
and 
High 
Sts,, 
Belfast. 
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ALL 
THE 
LATEST 
STYLE 
Is becoming very common in every community, ami 
the sudden deaths resulting warn us to seek some 
relief. The disease assumes many different forms, 
among which we notice Palpitation, Rnlakuk- 
.went, Spasms, Ossification ok Bony Foh.ma- 
tion ok rm Hkakt, Rheumatism, General 
Debility, Water about thi: IIkakt, Sinking 
of the S pi kits. Pains in tuk Side ok chest. 
Dizziness, Sluggish Circulation ok the 
Blood ani> Momentary Stoppage ok the Ac- 
tion of the Heart. 
These forms ot Heart Disease have been cured by 
Du. Graves’ Heart Regulator, and we do not 
hesitate to say it will cure them again. Any form 
ot Heart Disease will readily yield to its use, and we 
have yet to learn of any case where the Heart Regu- 
lator has been taken properly and the party not re- 
ceived a marked benefit. 
Our agent, on application, will furnish you with 
our circular, giving full description ot the disease, 
and also a number of testimonials of cures; and if 
you would like further proof from the parties who 
have given the testimonials, write them and see 
what they say. 
We have sold many thousand bottle* of t he H kart 
Regulator, and the demand is still increasing. We 
are confident we are doing the public a benetit, and 
not trying to impose on th?ui a worthless prepara- 
tion. 
The price of the Heart Regulator is one dol- 
lar per Bottle, and can be obtained of our agents. 
Iy27 S. A. HOWES & CO., Druggists, Belfast. 
Belfast Gas Light Company. 
The annual meeting ol the Stockholders ot above 
Company will he held at the office ot the Treasurer 
at Belfast, on Monday, January 'CO, 1873, at 4 o’clock, 
P. M., for choice ol Corporation officers for the 
ensuing year,land to transact such other business as 
may legally come belore said meeting. 
Per order, 
JOHN 11, yUIMBY Sec’y. 
Belfast,.Jan, 7, 1873.—tw'C? 
EXTRAORDINARY 
BARGAINS 
FOR 
60 DAYS! 
GEO, V, BURKETT & C0„ 
Are taking their annual ac- 
count of stock and for that 
reason are willing to close out 
the largest part of it at extra- 
ordinary LOW PRICES. 
We have a large assortment 
in the different departments of 
Dry and 
Fancy 
Goods, 
Housekeeping 
Goods, «£c. 
BLACK SILKS! 
Selling 15 per ct. less than 
their former prices. 
DRESS GOODS! 
We have made a slaughter on 
the prices of these goods as 
we are anxious to close 
out the entire stock 
preparatory to 
Spring Trade 
All Wool Hosiery 
Only 25 Cents per Pair. 
NICE EINEN HANDKERCHIVES 
All Hemmed, only 12 l-2c. 
Niee2ButtonKids 
Only 75 cents per Pair. 
Remnant Prints ! 
8 to 10 Cents. 
A LARGE LOT OF 
POUND PRINTS 
Just Received. 
WATERPROOFS 
Black, Green, Blue and Drab 
Waterproof selling under 
price and OUT FREE of 
CHARGE when pur- 
chased of us. 
Flannels &'Woolens 
For Gents’ & Boys’ Wear have 
experienced thosame reduc- 
tion as other goods and 
we call the atten- 
tion of the trade 
to this de- 
partment. 
STRAW MATTINGS, 
FEATHERS, &c., 
Constantly on hand. 
Call and see us and we will 
convince you by action that our 
words are founded on facts. 
G. W. BURKETT & CO., 
Hayford Block, Church St., 
BELFAST. 
NEW AND 
Fresh Goods 
FOR THE 
HOLIDAYS! 
HJ. JOHNSON & CO 
Have a carefully selected stock of 
FANCY GOODS 
TJ 2 
C CD 
3 
CO 
o 
S 3 *• 
re O < 
re C> 
re 2 
WORSTED GOODS 
Ladies’ Knit Jackets, Gaiters, 
Clouds, Hoods, Breakfast 
Shawls. Scarfs, Slip- 
per Patterns, Iti- 
fants’ Shirts, 
Socks,tic. 
FULL LINE OF 
DRESS GOODS 
Air ■» 
TRIMMINGS 
nr to be sou) at low prices 
l’lt*!iSH Call and Examine. 
tl'ln II. H. JOHNSON' & CO 
GOLD & COUPONS WANTED 
NEW STORE! 
-AND- 
NEW GOODS! 
Having rebuilt ami enlarged my "ton-, 1 .m me 
more at tb« old stand with one ot the largest -m.: 
best assortment ot goods in my line rvi ollt ied 
tin* market. 
K‘ch Styles and Patterns. 
SILVER WATCHES. 
A large stock, among which ire the Celebrated 
fValtbum, l niti d States and Klgin. Also tie liu 
ported tine Swiss ami Geneva movements. Prc. 
extremely 1 .<) W. 
FINK GOIjD CHAINS 
For Gents, Ladies and Children. 
■Bomimii ■•ill*. 
Far fling*. 
Finger IKing* 
New Styles and Patterns, 
4* <11 <1 anal ■*lal4*il ( li.irin*. 
■ -old auil Miiver Tlr ml*l «• * 
Olrl Mtvl4* Flirt* l«old li«*ad« 
New Pattern ot Plated, Vest and Nick Chains. 
SOLID COIN SILVER GOODS 
Herry, Prenerve. 
Mugar. Cream, i’alile, 
lleneil ;tnd Te» ’)|ioon<i. 
Olive. Murdiin* nud B*r« fa f«** S oil.*. 
Pl«*. Ilntt4*r anti Fruit EiiGi***. 
.Yupkiu Rling*. 
PLATED WARE. 
Tea Met*. € ak** lla*l*4*i*. 
■Buffer Ifire I*if4'lier*. 
(<<>lll4‘t!V, Cup*. O) *o *V "4*»llp 
I.a«lle*. Foi l** *{MM)ii* »% * 
AH Selected from the Best Makers. 
EYES FOR THE BLIND. 
1 give special attention to the sole.-, ion ot iu> 
Spectacles with all grades of quality ol Glas.se- ; 
suit all ages and condition ol tlieeu -.. hi G.C1 
Silver, Plated and Steel Hows. 1 in-,,, ti, -p.-. ia 
agency for this sect ion of the State lui tin < .< hrut« .t 
LA/A Kl. S & MO K KIS GI.XSSC win 
gained smii universal populurit w Glu-i ■ 
all kinds Htted to old bows 
MORTON’S GOLD PENS 7 
Don’t fail to give my large a j-ori un til von:- at t. nt ioe 
CLOCKS! CLOCKS! 
Of ali Patterns and Prices. 
SCISSORS & SHEARS. 
Scissors ol Superior tonality and Fini.-h that on 
W urrauti d. 
Pocket Hniver, llkt/4»r«t. 
l*or t moo<e v*, %% vi114*l*. lllMirii*. 
Kl ■«ir unit T4*4*tli ltru*l>4**. A Coriilr* 
With a great variety ot Fancy Goods. 
Violin IB<>»«* IB n* n 
IBrtdg’4** IB.i** Viol, frttiil.ir 
.111*1 Fi4l<114* Mtrirrtri 
A fresh lot ot these tine Padua F. Strings. Ci.oi k- 
Wai'i 11 es and .11 wki.ky Kkpaikki-. :jw.' 
CHRISTMAS 
GOODS! 
Ion In Mcock a Fine %«*ortm«*nt 
of 
China Dolls! 
Wax Dolls! 
Linen Dolls! 
Rubber Dolls! 
Dressed Dolls! 
DOLLS HKADS, HATS, SHOTS and HODIKS. 
Also FANCY liOXKS, CHINA I FA SHIS amt 
a thousand and one articles at wholesale or n tail. 
Keinember the Doll Hmponuin is at H. F. XV h l.l s 
Fancy Good Store, 17 Main Street. 
JUST RECEIVED 
A l.AKt! K sroi'K OK 
Confectionery, 
Fruit, Nuts, 
Figs, Raisins, 
&c., &c. 
Which I shall sell, at Wholesale and Retail, 
VERY LOW FOR CASH. 
F\ A.. FOLLETT, 
No. 80 Main St., Belfast. 
Not Lost. 
I.o»t n *50 note, dated Dee. S3,1B72, payable In e 
mouths to David Nash, or bearer. Sluued kliaha 
Merriam, Jr. Payment on said note lias been atop 
, dl. DAVID NASH. 
Morrill, Dec. ml, 
*«Mvi> n\ koS 
l. 
.'•!'! h uh I-Wi; VvO! hi, 
ii hings misnamed 
1 ~ |» 11:«11» its own world, 
w i1.1 reality, 
■!! < 11 'h vi i*■pinciit l»:i\ e hi it h. 
> -.mi tin’ oii«*h of jov ; 
" ‘II "III \V lklllg tllOllgllts, 
t i'"in "If oiii waking lojl-. 
it :i:: ih< \ l> 11ni• 
'i "in'- i\ >- oi uur iinn.*, 
.• 1 -ids o| irniiix ; 
o| tin* past—tliev speak 
III. V fi:.‘ <• poWin — 
.1 <■! j. «• i-nrc ill ! "I ) alll ; 
t1 w \\vr. uni -vvli.it they 
1 I. \ i-i m Hi d\s gone by, 
.ii1- !' ■; ■» 11■ rI"\v" -Are they toy 
'ii.i i »\\ Wn it ire they * 
-ii' tlie min<l i— l lie mind can make 
"* »r«! people planets of its own 
u h i’iir- brighter th in have been, and give 
• h-niiv whi* l; an outlive all tlesli. 
m i: vi-i .a vvhieh I dreamed 
han in sleep—for in itself a thought, 
~ ; u- ’nought, is capable oi years, 
"k. e*. a long lile into one hour. 
II. 
l vv TWO St mg' in tlie hues of youth 
•i bug up m a lull, a gentle hill, 
* 1 •: mi. deelivitv. the last 
’wa r, tin- <• ape of a long ridge of.such, 
ti* %' a- no -i to lave it> base, 
!'• ape, and tio- wave 
*' u !' h eorntields, and the abodes’of men 
,l-i" .mi. rv ii- and wreathing smoke* 
h’ 'liig lion, >«eh u'Me root';—the hill 
mil r i ad era 
T I. ■ i: all V. SO lived, 
N ■* ''•'put oi nature, but of man : 
1 tu". n.a.dei uid a youth, weie there 
ii-— a» one on ill that was beneath 
f *' i" r—it i.ut the boy gazed on her: 
;h i< uUliir. and one wa> healltiiul; 
'• w« I" voimg—ve! not alike 111 voulh. 
b. wi moon mi tin* horizon's verge, 
1 m i van i. ih ive ot vvomanliood; 
1 ■’ had lew* r iminers, but hi' In art 
i i ! •• »ut grown hi' years, and to in v. 
I* 'it 1 b. loved face on ear 
1 b w '«. o/i. on him; he had looked 
Mil b •-•ii in.l pa" avvav 
ii no :.| a!a. no being, but in hers ; 
1 lm did ma sp. ak to her. 
■ 1,1 ■■ w ii d'; 'In was hi' -ight, 
*■ v 1 1 vv. n i', n l -aw with h t>, 
1 ‘! 11!' .> 11 ■:• L> :—he had ceased 
1 a .i ■ iiiiii'i Ii : 'he was Ins life, 
• be v of his thoughts. 
1 •11 in i; .. upon a tone, 
bi' •' food woulil ebb ai.d How, 
•• mg. !' inpes:uousiy-his heart 
'Wo : Ms an'i■ •>! agony. 
’in '■• ii i b-elings had no share 
I. him; to her he was 
i'. old r—bin no more; Jtwas much, 
!':--s' 'ae w:i'. 'live in tlie name 
ii tei mi'liip had bestowed on him; 
: ’in '"htary 'i-ion left 
■•honor, d a. e,—Jt was a name 
i n:in, and yet pleased him not— 
and why’- 
b-h* inni a deep answer—when 'lie loved 
'a ! ven //-or 'he loved another. 
linmit f that liill -he stood 
a: ii !!’ \. t h r lovei b steed 
.■ 
ill. 
h in*** "*i-r the spirit of in; dream. 
1 b •' •' am-it*iif mansion, and before 
a :'i was :i steed caparisoned: 
■> a iiiti',11'- <irat.orv stood 
1 wlj.mi 1 >pakt ;—in* was alone. 
No ! (■ a ■ and pacing > and fro: anon 
H' on down, md -ei/ed a pen, and traced 
'N In- I. i oi, noi gm -- ,{; ilien he 
■< ailed 
Hi- aed ue.id on his hands, and shook as 
wire 
'* dn on' ui>ion—then arose again, 
N : with his teeth and «juiv ring hands did 
l« ar 
'' '■ • he had a t 111, hilt lie shed HO teal-'*. 
Nu ir i I ealm tiini'* •!(. and lix hi- brow 
1 Id- h,l. i o! *; 11 lei hf paM-i i. 
I. dv •! in- love re-entered there; 
" and 'imliug then, and vet 
e\\ -h wa- hv iiini heiovi d. she knew, 
1 idv nine- 'll- h know Judge, that his 
heart 
NN > «r!.• *nt ft with In r >ha iow, and sic- saw 
hat ic w i- \\ at. ln d. but -lie saw not all. 
it' i" and w'it!i a e nd and gentle grasp 
h tool, i», hand : a moment oYr Ins fae 
N tab t of nnuft« ruble thought- 
A i' ,d ; am; ihen it ta, d, .*s j\ aim ; 
*'• 1 "d t!i-■ hard he tieid. and with slow 
'le( ■■ 
h th- d. tmi not as bidding her a lien, 
t ie\ «l. I par! with mtitnal'tmle : iic parsed 
t-mm out ihe mu—y gate <>i that, old Hall. 
N nd moMt.iiac oil hi> -te, i he went liis \va\ : 
'mi -’•■pa-ithat h<>:i! v threshold mi-re. 
IN'. 
A 1 Ii in:'.• one o'er the spirit, of my dream, 
lie-’o'. ,.\ >pr * n*r ti, manhood in the wilds 
d ll- M ", line' in- I" 111 HIM* i i a hone. 
Nod hi' -1 draib licit xiiiiIm‘:iiiis lie was 
g i it 
'* -'ll -tv * and dll'kv pee:.- ; lie W la not 
11 im>< I ke w hat lie had been ; on the si*a 
N el t lie 'Ii in wa a wanderer ; 
I e r< mki" ul many imam 
roA.i did w a\< upon me, but he was 
part ->t ! and hi the last lie lay 
*b : in ■ fmm tin* noontide 'idtrim 'S, 
* •" ■! iimniL' t ill* i, eolumns. in the shade 
o ■ 1 \ all' J hat had survived the Haim s 
'■ b■ ■ ~- A !n> I -"ired 1 lletll ; by hi- sleeping ide 
i.e crazing, and some goodly sp-cds 
", near a fountain ; and a man 
a u garb did W a |e}| the While, 
n m;. ol tiistribi slumher'd iround : 
•Nil ! 1 In were e-illOpied by the bltle k V 
held. M and purely beautiful, 
I ■ d"!f A a- to i, ell in I leas cn. 
Y 
a ■ *"im,■ o', I the -pirit of my lream. 
m- Lady ol hi- i,,\e wa- wed with One 
'N h" t:d mo I**\ In bellei : — ill her hollo', 
thoii-and I, mules from his.- !ier nativi home, 
I ■ 1 »»» 'ii: w till crowing Infaney, 
o- hi- and -< 11 of it- auty,—but b hold 1 
• •• 1 n-e III- w a the tint of griel, 
• t -1iad"w of an inward strife. 
\ mi 01 111a|iiiet drooping of tin- eye 
A- d ,t lid were iiarc- -I with unshed tears. 
^ '-old her griel bedie had all she loved. 
\ h* a In, had o !>,\'ed lier was not there 
I •. w pi ,d hopes, or evil wish, 
h-n 1 r* -hj a ill i,*t inii, her pure thoughts. 
-I -uld In r in ! be' lie had |oV»*d him 
not. 
,i. :,iin au-e to deem himself beloved. 
1 oufi |, pari ol that whieh preyed 
\ J. 
A 11 ‘• -1' ■ :• 11■ "’<■!• the 'pin! il my dream 
M "!•!' iv u .i- ivturn’d—I -;Iw him -land 
: -m \ !' n—wil li a gent h* bride; 
il u :• ,.i, Imt w:is not iliut whirl) maiii' 
I I 1 -ii '•! iii- I m v hood;—lit' <t«»od 
i " ii Hi' altar, o’er hi' brow I hr- n- came 
fie t- i•» 1-i i-t, and Ilio ijim<»i*in«r shook 
iii ■: » h atorv ‘inuk 
i ■ •- in in i- '■olim.it*: and then— 
'• tt h > ii- mom m oVr his face 
1 11■ I in.oil. a 1.1" thoMirhls 
.Il hi !) il fade. a> I canirt, 
\ i *." i" .lid ijlifcl, and he spoke 
1 1 oV'. I ii 11 h' nd not hi' own words, 
• ■;i :i_r led M -.iind liim ; lie eonld mm* 
-"h' 1 .\ r hat wlii'di should have 
1 •'*' tl< ■ d iii O'; oi, and ll.o accustomed hall, 
'ii il- '‘Mi. 111!.«-r«i hambers. and the place, 
J !'■ ! •’* 1 i" iooii, !nc >iui"!iiur, and 11»• shade, 
o .'ii!h. io that pl;n,(* and hour, 
\i a I. vva- i.1' do-tinya aim back 
\'i thniM t h. in-«•! \. between him and the 
I ii*111 
^ ii-> **'i*• • had thev then* at such a time' 
\ II. 
A 'i ani'1 o*. the spirit <>(' my dream. 
Ii !-e'.\ li i o v» —Oh ! she was changed 
N- o. -iekm vs oi the xml; her min l 
• lad w aiidri d from it' dwelling, and her eye 
l !:• \ ‘i id not 1 Ii. m* own lustre, hut the look 
W'he h i> not ot I he earth; she was become 
I '• 'pi' en of a fantastir realm; her though** 
:• '•oMinnatioiis ot disjointed things; 
\ nd idrins impalpable and unperceiv*’ 
M ‘.tin 'ight la miliar were to he: 
\nd i!:iv tie* world calls frenzy; lur the wise 
II • l«r deeper madness, and the glance 
■ io* laneho.lv is a tearful gilt; 
^ hat ll hill the te|»*seope of truth/ 
Vv lii- li strips the distance of its fantasies, 
\n 1 brings life near in utter nakedness. 
Making the cold realitv too real! 
VIII. 
A change came o'er t a spirit of my dream. 
I lie Wanderer was alone as heretofore, 
Th* he mgs whieli surrounded him were gone, 
< »r w< iv a! war with him : lie was a mark 
I c Mii/lif and desolation, compassed round 
With Haired and Contention; Pain was mixed 
In all which a as served up to him. until, 
• ike the p.inhe monarch of old days, 
He ted on poi'Oi.-. and they had no power, 
I'm were :< kind <»l nutriment; he lived 
through that which had been death to many 
men. 
And made him friends of mountains: with the 
stars 
And the quick Spirit of the Universe 
He held his dialogues; and they did teach 
To him the magic o! their mysteries; 
To him the hook of Night was open’d wide, 
And voices from the deep abyss reveal’d 
A marvel and a secret—He it so. 
IX. 
My die.ini was past; it had no further change. 
It was a strange order, that the doom 
<>l these two creature* should be thus traced 
out 
Almost like a reality—tlie one 
To end in madness—both in misery. 
I here was formerly :i quaint old physi- cian in New Hampshire, who was largely interested in breeding mules. One of these 
animals was so uncommonly perverse and obstinate that he determined to ride 
the animal until he killed him. lie rode 
him ninety miles in one day—rode him 
in laet, as long as he could sit up. The 
exhausted pair at length pulled up at s 
wayside tavern. The ijoetor, utterly worn 
out, was carried tip to bed, while the mult 
was led away, as his owner fondly hoped 
to die. At dawn the doctor was arouset 
by a frightful commotion in the stable 
yard. Crawling on his hands and knees 
to the window, as well as his stifienet 
limbs would permit, he said that the firsi 
thing that greeted Ins eyes was “thal 
cussed mule, kicking up at the hostler1* 
head.11 
(H« Monoc jiiijjftrt War, 
it is twssiiiii that very erroneous ini 
prcssions may get abroad ’n regard Lo the 
recent trouble with the \L> doc Indians ill 
Oregon, md such impressions may have 
j the tendency to retard immigration! With 
a view to eurreot any such false notions, 
it mat be proper lo state that the distur- 
bances ceni'ied upon the extreme south- 
eastern frontier of Oregon, very remote 
from the more populous portions of the 
Stole, where the country is very sparsely 
o nilit- \ by settlers. This outbreak is 
e\et ptional. altogether remarkable, and 
can scarcely ever be repealed ii lias been 
attended wit h the killing ol quite a nnm- 
lii". of hardy pioneers, probably some 
twelve or fifteen excellent men. whose 
loss must be severely felt by those inlaid 
settlements; but is does not in any degree 
affect the peace and good order of othei 
portions ot the State. The disturbance— 
war it cannot be called- -was entirely 
local, affecting only the Link River and 
Klamath Lake region. 
The origin of the trouble, as we under- 
stand it, is about as follows A region ol 
country in the south-east.part ol the State, 
called the Klamath reservation, had been 
assigned by the Government to the occu- 
pancy ot the Modoc Indians. Here the 
Government lm.l mad< liberal provision 
for the accommodation of the Indians, 
looking, ot course, to their civilization 
and to the adoption by them ol habits ot 
industry. The Modocs, it seems, wore 
adverse to going on the reservation, pre- 
ferring the idle, vagabond life which they 
had been accustomed to lead. They were 
on friendly terms with the few settlers in 
that region, and no serious trouble was 
apprehended from them; still it was de- 
sired that they should be made to occupy 
the reservation assigned to them. Their 
reluctance was borne with for a consider- 
able time, until finally imperative orders 
came from Washington that the savages 
mud be taken to then reservation by force, 
if no other means would suffice, and 
guarded there. Persuasion was used, but 
without avail. Finally, a company of 
United States troops was ordered to the 
eainp of Sear-faced Charley, a chid of 
the tribe, with directions to move him and 
his people forcibly if they refused to go 
peaceably'. And here, it seems to us, with- 
out intending any captious criticism of 
anybody, :i serious mistake was made. 
The. troops trom Fort Klamath, ordered to 
this duty, were entirely too few in number 
to carry out the order, if force should be 
required, lint it was supposed, doubtless, 
that the Indians would not lie so mad and 
reekU's- as to attempt forcible resistance. 
They did, however, resist. When the 
officer in command, with his troops, came 
tc Charley’s camp, lie iir.st tried persua- 
sion. and liually, when the Indians saw 
there was no alternative but to light or 
comply, they madly and foolishly decided 
iii light. A skirmish ensued. in winch 
some Indians were killed, and llieri tliej, 
Indian-like, commenced to massacre the 
unsuspecting and defenceless settlers, 
wlmse isolated habitations fax nvd the 
Indian purpose. (X course the warfare is 
of short duration. Troops from other 
stations were quickly massed in sufficient 
numbers to protect the settlements, and 
the settlers themselves aided from other 
parts ot the country.were ipiite ampHcn' 
to their own protection. The Indians, 
qu'ck to strike, were aide, however, to 
per]>etrat( their murders upon unsuspect- 
ing families hefore they could lie arrested. 
I'he result will lie that the Indians will 
now lie forced upon their reservation and 
compelled to stay there, undf -pan adequate 
guard of government troops. This will 
lie very speedily done. 
The following is a description ot the 
lava Inal country, and which is likely to 
lie tlie scene of the Modoc operation -. it 
is located on the southern shore of Title 
L ike, uni is situated wholly in California, 
iusi south of the Oregon boundary line, 
containing an area ot ten miles square,all 
cut up with fissures and deep gulches, and 
.abounding with large eaves, the largest 
ease being that known as lien Wright's 
| cave, said to contain fifteen acres o( open 
space nndei ground, in which there is a 
good spring and many openings by which 
a man can crawl through, the main en- 
trance, being about the si/e ot a common 
window. The gulches and crevices range 
from a few feet to too feet in width, and 
many of them 100 teet deep. The Indians 
can travel all through this lava country 
by trails known only to thcinsi lies, and 
stand on ldutl's over a person loo teet be- 
neath, where it would require a long 
journey to go to them. In ibis lava bed 
are also small Hats luxuriant with hunch 
grass, where cattle find great trouble in 
reaching le long, circuitous travel over 
rough lava rocks, whit'* on the outskirts 
ot the lat a lied may continually no found 
a large amount of stock the cat do range 
being unsurpassed. 1 he Indians can see 
every one coming tits miles ell, without 
themselves being seen. Tliet call also let 
their pursuers come within a few teet ot 
the lihill' and shoot down, retiring, if 
necessary, 1 other similar lilulfs. As in 
tood, the Indian- ••on lied all they want of 
cattle in and around the lava bed, and can 
Iso go out in tlie take in canoes to tisli or 
shoot game 1 t.e only tiling they now 
lack for a long si ige wifi lie ammunition 
lor their guns tint they will make arrows 
instead. Those pursuing will have to 
follow the Indians on loot, and in journey- 
ing through these gullies and crevices to 
hunt them must expom to liml the Modoes 
n the high bluffs above them on every 
point, oi making their wav through con- 
cealed passages to secure hiding places. 
It will require the greatest cunning and 
strategy to capture or exterminate the 
Modoes in this lava sect ion, not withstand- 
ing their irisignilieant n inihcr- < hvon 
Herald. 
The Disinterment of King Charles the 
First. 
In some remarkable instances, wher. 
the location of Ihc burial plane-of eele- 
brated personages lias been in dispute, 
the Work ol identification has been ae- 
eomplisheil by the discovery of what were 
plainly peretired to be tin- remains ol the 
individual in question. in other instanees 
the body lias been completely iilentilied 
b\ the elose resemblance of the eorttse to 
extant pietures, bust# or eoins. The 
identification ol the remains of Henry IV, 
in Canterbury Cathedral, after the lapse 
of nearly tour centuries and a half, as an 
example ot the first elass of eases; the 
identification ol the remains of Charles I., 
alter ltio years, of the second class. The 
remains ot Charles 1. were completely 
identified by the striking resemblance of 
the countenance, notwithstanding its dis- 
figurement, to its portrait, and by the fact 
that the neck was found smoothly divided 
across. We have the following particulars 
ol the excellent condition, alter i lib years, 
of a body suddenly deprived of life, em- 
balmed and interred in lead : 
On removing ] art of the lead eollin an 
inner coffin of wood, much decayed, was 
exposed, and within this the body wrap- 
ped in cere-cloth, into the folds of which 
an unctions matter mixed with resin had 
been poured to exclude the air. The 
Collin was guile lull, and on removing 
the covering from tin lace the skin was 
found dark and discolored, the forehead 
and temples well preserved, the cartilage 
ol the nose gone, the characteristic point- 
ed heard perfect, the left ear entire and 
the left eye open and full, though it van- 
ished on exposure. The head was found 
loose, and was easily taken out and held 
to view. It was heavy, wet with a liquid 
which gave to writing paper and linen a 
greenish red tinge, the textures of the 
neck were solid, and the hack part of the 
scalp was perfect and of a remarkably 
fresh appearance. The hair of the head 
was a beautiful dark brown, that of the 
heard of a redder tint. The divided mus- 
cles of the neck had retracted considera- 
bly, and the smooth surface ol the divided 
vertebra) was visible. 
Ill the same vault in which Charles I. 
was interred Henry VIII. had been de- 
posited. The leaden coffin, which had 
been enclosed in a thick elm ease, appear- 
ed to have been beaten in, so as to leave 
an opening large enough to expose a mere 
skeleton of the king, with some beard 
upon the chin. The body of the king had 
been interred -GG years. To the preserva- 
tjon hones it is impossible to set any 
limit, ol time. The hones of King Dago- herl, disinterred Irom the church of St. 
Denis alter 1200 years, others from I'oin- 
peii after 1800 years, and others—as parts 
ol Egyptian mummies—full 2000 years 
old—attest their permanence. 
Miik ior butler-making should i;e handled 
gently and put at rest as soon as possible. 
A redaction of temperature is desirable as 
soon as the miik is drawn, but this should 
in; effected wiili the least possible amount 
of stirring. The more it is stirred the less 
will be the yield of cream. When set, it 
should be protected from even the least jar. 
Churning in a milk room, or any work that 
jars the building, will retard the rising of 
the cream. Milk, to get the best yield of 
cream, rei|Uir<s absolute and undisturbed 
rest 
Should milk be set in deep or shallow 
vesselsf This is still a disputed point. 
Many experiments have been made, and the 
evidence seems to show that it makes little 
or no difference in the yield, whether set 
deep or shallow. It is more convenient 
and saves labor to set in pails or large pans 
that will hold the entire milking of a dairy. 
The tendency is, therefore, to deep setting, 
or to setting in large masses. Good results 
are obtained by both methods. We have 
iiad no experience and but little observa- 
tion in regard to the matter; but, from 
what little we have seen and from the tes- 
timony we have read and have received 
from the lips of dairymen, we are inclined 
to favor settiug in large pans—large enough 
to hold a whole milking—and not. over four 
to six inches deep. In this way, the cream, 
having less distance to rise, will separate 
Ironi the milk sooner, and we get the liene- 
llt of the action of more light on the milk 
and cream, which our fancy butter-makers 
consider essential. But there is no doubt 
that tile cream will rise through to any 
depth, if we keep the milk sweet long 
enough. It is a very little lighter than 
milk, and rises slowly, by virtue of 
the law of gravitation. It will therefore 
rise a short distance sooner than it will a 
longer one; but it always has an upward 
tendency so long as the milk remains in a 
fluid state, and even separates partially in 
the cow’s bag. This is the reason why the 
first milk drawn is the poorest, and the 
strippings are the richest—almost clear 
cream. As the milk stands In the cow’s 
hag. the bottom is drawn llrst, and the top 
or cream last. [Utica Herald. 
A Few Sheep on a Farm. 
We find these seusiblo suggestions in tlie 
American Rural Home, a commend them to 
our readers. The advantages of keeping a 
few sheep are well stated, and the views 
put forth are correct .- 
The relative protlt is much greater from 
a small flock than a large one. The grain 
farmer, no matter how few his acres, can 
make money by keeping a few sheep. There 
is always room for them somewhere, and 
they consume and turn into money food 
that otherwise would waste. But lie must 
be careful not to overstock. To illustrate, 
suppose the fanner cultivates only eighty 
acres, raising grain chiefly. He keeps a few 
cows and the necessary teams. Oue-iiftli 
of his farm is in pasture, one-fifth meadow, 
one planted, one spring grain, and one 
wheat. He thinks lie iias as much stock as 
lie can profitably keep, but .if he puts on 
one sheep to every live acres, he will find 
then- products clear gain. In the spring, 
early, they can run on tile sod which is to 
lie planted, and one sheep to eaeii acre will 
not hurt tile land, yet they will live well. 
Alter that they can go into the pasture, and 
vim ciean aner me cows to advantage. \ 
I'un (>n tile stubbles after harvest will not be 
felt, where each sheep has two acres, ami 
iu the fall there is plenty of feed. Through 
the winter they can lie kept well on what 
the other stock would not consume, with 
tin’ addition of a little grain. Probably the 
I most proiitable are some of the coarser 
woolcd, mutton breeds. The lambs sell to 
| the butchers for high prices, and when fat, 
the sheep brings as much as a yearling 
steer. Sixteen mutton sheep, well managed, 
would produce a yearly income of .$100, 
Where, if none were kept, nothing would be 
realized. The greatest drawback is liability 
io loss by dogs ; and it is a disgrace to any 
State to protect Us curs so well that then 
expel to a certain extent, the only animal 
wbica can cheapen the meal and clothing of 
tile people. 
N'r.w Styi.i: of Mini; Pans. The Jeffer- 
sonian of West Chester, Chester County, 
Pa., describes sonic extraordinary milk 
pans lately made at that, place foi the diary 
hums Bernard. They each measured of 
twelve feet, in length and four in width, and 
were about six inches in depth. They were 
double bottomed, witli a vacuum ol about 
one inch between, which space was divided 
into four compartmeuLs by partitions run- 
ning lengthwise, and were so constructed 
is to allow water to pass up and down the 
length of the pan, thus keeping the milk 
cool or warm, at ihe option of those having 
it, in c harge. The four pails had capacity 
suMicicut for containing tin* milk of one 
hundred cows, which number Mr. Barnard 
keeps. It is said, by those who have tried 
lliis new kind of pan, that a much greater 
amount of cream is obtained from ihe same 
quantity ol milk, besides obviating consid- 
erable trouble and labor. When the cream 
is skimmed from Hie surface, the mill; is 
drawn oil at the bottom of the pan. 
A party ol ten jaded, worn and iorlorn 
men were brought into New York from 
Charleston, S. C., Saturday, under a 
strong guard and put on hoard tile Hud- 
son river train on their way to the Albany 
Penitentiary, where they are sentenced to 
stay from two to live years with the brand 
ot Jvu-Jvlux upon them. Tiie prisoners 
marched along to the end of the pier with downcast heads, for a number 
ol colored men were at work moving 
bales ol colton and they scowled and 
jeered at the parly as they wen! by. A North ( aruliiiu Marshal and f vvo Deputy Marshals headed the have which guarded 
1 hem, and the former jocularly remarked 
as the rueful baud got on board the train, 
'e have come to put you boys among "'kite people, ch and another consider^ 
ale individual added, ''You’re going to 
ail awful light place, my lads.’’ Among 
the prisoners was Rev. .lolm I'./ell on si,,7- 
of the Macedonian 1 laptist Church at 
Lewiston Springs, S. C. Hi! is condemn- 
ed to live years imprisonment and to pay 
a line of $oOti He asserts his innocence 
and says that he has been condemned 
just because lie went among the people 
and tried to dissuade them from conspir- 
acy. Hi1 has several sons now studying for the ministry. The ages ol the prison- 
ers vary from fit to 4b and all are married 
except one. 
Stoc tiik Interest. Daniel Webster 
once dined with an old Boston merchant, 
and when they came to the wine, a dusty 
old bottle was carefully decanted by Deter 
and passed to the host. Taking the bottle 
be poured out Mr. Webster’s glass and 
banded it, to him. Then pouring out an- 
other tor himself, he held it to the light 
and said : 
“How do you like it, Mr. Webster?” 
‘■1 think it a line specimen of obi Dort?” 
‘•Now, you can’t guess what that cost 
me ?’’ saiii the host. 
“Surely not,” said Mr. Webster. “1 
only know that it is excellent.” 
“Well, now 1 can tell you, for I made 
a carelnl '.stiinate the other day. When 
I add the interest to the first price, 1 find 
that it costs me ttic sum of just one dollar 
and twenty cents per glass!” 
“Good gracious! you don't say so,” 
said Mr Webster; and then draining his 
glass he hastily presented it again with 
the remark: 
“Fill up again as quick as you can, for 
I want to slot) that confounded interest.” 
Some one is said to lie getting tip a mod- 
ern dictionary, and has got so tar with his 
definitions: My Dear—An expression 
used by man and wife at the commence- 
ment ol a quarrel. Bargain—A ludicrous 
transaction in which each party thinks he 
cheated the other. Jury—T.velve prison- 
ers in a box to try one or more at the bar. 
State’s Evidence—A wretch who is par- 
doned for being baser than his comrades. 
The Grave An ugly hole in the ground 
which lovers and poets wish they were 
in, but take uncommon means to keep out 
of. 
Woman’s rights are practically exem- 
plified in Spain. A correspondent thus 
describes the loading ol the iron ore at 
Bilboa: “It is a curious sight to sen the 
women loading the ships with their bulky 
cargoes, carrying it in baskets on their 
heads, singing gayly the while, and trip- 
ping up and down the sleep planks with 
their short petticoats, brown bare legs, 
and straight supple backs.” 
A Georgia woman is credited with having 
raised a large fatnilv. although not, out of her 
teens. It was her mother-ill-law’s family, and 
she did it witli a keg of gunpowder, planted in 
tlio cellar. 
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Druggists, 
SKIP 2:» (JEITS 1'Olt THE 
ADVERTISERS' GAZETTE, 
A book of 133 pages, showing how, when and where 
to advertise, and containing a list of nearly :J,000 
m wspapers, with much other information of inter- 
est to advertisers. Address GEO. »». HOR'KLI. 
A CO., I*til»lisli«*r», 41 i*urk Hoh,!\>h 
York. 
LADIES’ EXCHANGE 
FOR 'Til E 
HOLIDAYS! 
1872-1873. 
SEASONABLE AND 
fo a« 
CHRISTMAS 
A \ O 
NEW YEAR’S 
AT T1IE 
Lowest Prices 
i % 
BELFAST 
TO 
Cash Customers 
MB, & MBS, i B, CHASE. 
A QUIET DOMESTIC ! 
A DOMESTIC BLESSING! 
A DOMESTIC LUXURY! 
A DOMESTIC NECESSITY ! 
THE “LIGHT RUNNING"! 
“DOMESTIC”! 
ies 
Everyw 
at & 
i ^ ~ J P 
W P fl 
o ^ 
^ T. o 
(!>“>-! 
^ p t>r 
§. e T'aq 
Works 
so 
EASILY 
FIFTY PER CENT. SA VET)! 
No power Is so costly as that of human muscle and ldty per cent, ol the power required to run i Sewing-Machine may be saved by using the 
“LIGHT RUNNING” 
“DOMESTIC.” 
IT MAKKS THK 
LOCK. STITCH 
With the least and most sfinplc machinery o! any SHUTTLE Sewing-Machine. It, therefore,WKAHK 
UESS than any any other, and combines, with its remarkable simplicity and ease of running, great 
quietness of operation with a wonderful range of work. We are also Agents for the improved Singer Machine. We seli on very liberal terms. Don’t 
fail to call and examine. 
POTE & QUIMBY. 
Belfast, Dec. 13.—tf M 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO DEPOSIT 
A Penny Saved is a Penny Famed.” 
DEPOSITS made Oil or before the 1st of any month, will be placed upon interest every 
month, (except May and November) and interest 
computed upon the same in June and December. 
Deposits received daily at the Banking Room, 
lrom 9 to 1! A M., and 2 to4 P. M Saturdays from 
9to 12 A.M. 
JOHN 1I.QU1 MB V, Treas. ASA KAUNOK, Preet 
Belfast, July U. 1870. 
Mi*a. Jas. G-ould 
cifimioWfpHTsi’cM i 
at 103_ Centre St., BANCOR. 
0^*Examine-’ from a distance by a lock of hair, 
KI T' (INK Mill I.Alt ICACII. t fli 
IT l'l>! 
YELLOW ASH BARREL HOOPS k HOOP 
POLES WANTED. 
DANIEL HARADEN. Dec. 16, 4872.—4w24 
O A TESTS*! :iml7 
WM. FRANKLIN SEAVEY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
and Solicitor of Patentii. 
RINES' BLOCK, 17 Main St., Bangor, Me 
G. E JOHNSON, 
Attorney at Law! 
Is. 1« Main St., ("rtjffi”) Mast. „„ 
REMOVA 
i.M E R SMALL, M. D., Physician and Surgeon, 1 J Belfast. Me,, Residence corner Miller and Con- 
gress Sts. Office over CnldwcIPs Bookstore, Main 
Sire.-t. (Formerly in Mitchell’s Block.) Prompt 
attendance given to night calls. .*»wl*tf4 
OTK K * 
! hereby give notice to the citizens of Belfast, tlKtt 1 will bo at llio store of Oakes Angier Saturday afternoons, from 2 until I*. M,, tor the purpose of receiving taxes. 
1*AMKI, 1.. l-ITOHKK,Collector. Bellant, Sept, si!.—tJ13 
Produce Wanted! 
I will pay the higl 
KAKM I'KOUl i’K. 
Beans, &c., &c., <1. 
this city. 
Beltast, Nov. 1872 
lest market price for all kinds of 
Potatoes, Pressed liny, Apples, 
divered at Lank's Whahi, in 
B. A. CABDKItWOOi). 
ttl«<» 
SA.M I Kl. WAK1) & CO., Propr's, Boston. 
i'.< tUdES HOTF.L 
l.kin «t.. Tlioiuuwtou. 
I his old w 11 known and favorite Hotkl 
*1!,s h» rn leased by the undersigned, aud been reno- 
d d, n-inode ed ind lurnishetl, is now opened for 
permanent and transient hoarders, it will be amply .. II VIII n  .1 ui i V supplied w;ih ail that is necessary for the comfort and onvenience of its patrons. 
_^.\iso conn, cted with the Hotel are Nauntlv 
I&oimiin. .situated in Union lilock, chambers over 
7 book’s .store, commodious and central, for tlie accommodation of «O.MMidici \ i. A., knts. I In undersigned’s old acpeiintances and friends at* th. l.vnde House, where In* has otliciated as (Mi rk since i’s opening, will please take notice of his New’ Habitation. He will be luippy to meet them. 
#*) Coaches to lake passengers to and from the 
cars. A good Livery Stabh connected with tlie 
nV‘ls, 'VM. K. lilCKFOKD. I homaston Nov. 1.1871. tp{7 
( oiiutt/ < Joi'/i hi I x.v /1»m>/’.s’ of't/i •' (-ountt/ <>/ Waldn. 
rPMK 1 NDNUSICNKD, Hie selectmen of Frank 
■* hnt, in the County ot Waldo, respectfully rep- resent .that the county road laid out by the County < ommissioners of the County of Waldo, commenc- 
ing m ar the dwelling house ol dames Ford, in Win- 
terport m said County, and running in a southerly direct ion across Marsh liiver to another road near the house of Mathew Curtis in said Frankfort, has not been travelled for more than twelve years hist 
past, and not repined by the public. 
U hereupon they pray that said road maybe dis- 
continued. 
.N. It. 1*kniii.Kin.N’, Selectmen 
Frankfort. 
•Jamks IIai.io, 
F. i I'lti:nI)v. 
S i ATF OF MAINK, 
Waldo, ss.—County Commissioners’ Court adi’d 
December Term, A l), 18~». 
On the foregoing, Ordered, That, the County 
V oinmissiouers meet at the house of Mathew Curtis 
in 1 ranklort, on Thursday, the nth day of February m M at one o’clock, 1*. M.; and thence proceed to vn w the route -o t forth in the Petition ; immediately alter which at some convenient place in the vicinity, a hearing of the parties and their witnesses will be 
had, and such turther measures taken in the preni- iJl as the Commissioners shall judge proper. Ami it is further Ordered, That notice of the time, place and purposes of the Commissioners’ meet ing afore- said, lie given to all persons and Corporations inter- 
an attested Copy of said Petition H*,f* °rder thereon, upon the Clerk of the town 
»d b ranklort, and by posting up tin* same in three 
Pi.u11c places hi said town, and by publishing the saiiu in the ltepuidican .lournal a public newspaper published iu said County, said publication and each 
o he other notices to be thirty days before the time appointed tor said lew, that all may appear and be heard it they think proper. 
Attest—W. G. FIIYK, Clerk. °Py of 1 etition and Order ot Court 
Attest—W. (i. Fin K, Clerk. 
Insolvency Notice. 
WF, 1111*. SI list: Kill Kits, having been up .I’olnU.I by lion. Asa Thurlougfi, Judged ‘V'1 for tlieCininty ot Waldo, Commissioners tc 
wTi'iT:. the claims ot the creditors o “■“"V’ •’/- •=“*-■ of Searsmo.it, in sal, jl'*ceased, do hereby give notice that six 
sll .i 'i f1'01" ,tlle ,1.11111 J‘ty Ol October is?', an 
; 11.I11,';1 yditors to bring in and prove thei claims, and that we ahall attend to that, service a he Store ,d Caleb Whitaker in Sears,non,,on til thml .Saturdays ot January and April next, at lei o clock in the forenoon of each day 1 C A LKIt WTUTAKKK > 
DAVID It. COItli, ( Commissioners Searsinont, dan. 1, 1873.—rtwiitf* 
WINTER 
MILLINERY. 
wot*P JOHNSON Will return next !uLn ,lfl.wiul,'r ^ylea which she will be &rd»° 8 ,ow lTr customers. Felt Hats in Drab Hihhn’n^ pnZf»and 0t,*fr ,1‘‘sIra,),e shades. Velvets! 
Hands 
,trS aud Kancy Wings, Jets and Jet 
Handkerchiefs, Collars Ties 
Kid «'ovea,Two-ltutto„’Kids, 
11KLSS MAKING. Mias Jackson has selected *t 
S1 Dress and’Cloak MakingTl'lm 
N ° v 33 I, T I 33 s 
-IN THK- 
WORSTED DEPARTMENT. 
*v K. JOHNSON & CO., just opened a Hue assortment of Worsteds and Worsted Patterns Slippers, Ottoman and Toilet Cushions, Bracket anti l owei Hacks, Infant’s Knit Shirts, Sacks, Socks n Mittens, Ladies Breakfast, Shawls,Nubias, UiglolettB and Hose, Children’s Coggins Sacks ,,jii 
Hoods Gentlemen’s Scarfs* .Uva, Panama wlffl and unset Canvass, Plain and Tinsel perforated Paper, Uergmann’s Best Berlin Zephyr Worsteds in two our and eight told, Shetland Worsteds,Crochet Knitting and Worsted Needles and Paper Kttm-ns. Particular attention given in shading Si Worsted's- 
HAYFORD BLOCK, BELFAST. 
tftu 
CHROMOS 
Equal to the Finest in the Market. 
ROYAL DESSERT! 
After I*. h’EAM. The heat Chromo of 
fruit ev > v published. 
Size 22x27. Retail Price, $12. 
YOSEMITE VALLEY, CAL. 
After 13. CUTAMPNKY. 
Size 15x24. Retail Price, $9. 
NEW ENGLAND WINTER ! 
BY SAMK ARTIST 
Size 15x24. Retail Price, $9. 
LITTLE RIVER,STOWE,VT. 
After (iIUGGS. 
Size 15x24. ... Retail Price, $9. 
Morning on the Clyde, VI. 
P.Y SAME ARTIST. 
Size 15x24. Retail Price, $9. 
IP O u TZ 
American Landscapes! 
After 15. IIHAMPNKV. Size- s 1.2x13 1 » 
On 1 he Saco River, N. 11. 
Rake Chocorua and Mountain,White Mountains. 
Autumn on the Kennebec, Maine. 
Wheat Harvest, Delaware River. 
The above are some of Champney’s best -L tehee, 
and are brilliant in coloring and true to Nature. 
Executed in the best' manner. 
Retail Price, each mounted, $1 50. 
SIX HE ADS! 
Size of each, 8x10. 
Of the following subjects, from oil-paintings, and 
E<k»l'.V I, TO r i! K Kl.VKsr Wnuiv IN mi; AIakm.J 
Beatrice Cenci—(iuido, 
lloly Family—Raphael, 
Mater Doloroso—(iuido, 
Madonna Madrid Murillo, 
Immaculate Cto^eption Murillo, 
Madonna and Child Murillo. 
Retail Price of each, $1 50. 
A liberal discount to the trade. Koi.n by ai.i 
PlCTIJKK 1>KA r.KRS. 
Dodge, Collier (fc Perkins, 
115 Washington St., Boston. 
I’UBI.ISUKKS OK TIIK A BOX' K, 
wholesale ihimh 
Ht II 
Chromos, 
Frames, 
Albums, 
Stereoscopes 
and Views, 
&c., &C. 
Send for Wholesale Price List of 
FRAMES! 
Kill ( HltOTlMM 
“WIDE AWAKE" 
“FAST ASLEEP." 
A PERFECT SUBSTITUTE FO R THE 
WATER CLOSET. 
MO LIE'S i:\imii <ioki;t 
1 BAflf 
f in li« iH. «i in any 
room in t h• hous«* 
without oih :i -1 i> 
any 1 inn, 
One harrrl ot 
coal aslit or drird 
»ar!li lasts om 
person about live 
A K'N- Extensively used 
in public institutions and in private ivsidi-noes. 
Invaluable iuthe sick-room. 
Prices, to $T>, Send tor circular. 
EART11 Ol ,OSET <'( 
3m'.*4 1*1 DOANK KT., HUSTON, MA.-.S. 
iff Minis ;a [_The Great Blooo Purifier.^/ 
av KGKTINE is luadeexclusively from the juices 
ol can tally selected barltw. roots and Ii«*iT»s. 
and so strongly concentrated that it will effectually 
eradicate from thesystem every taint ot Mt*ri»fulu. 
Mt ro In I on** Humor, Tumor*, (.mm 
('aiurroim Humor. EryiiprlaM. Moll 
Itlieiini, My |» Vi 1 ■ f <- l»st‘avr<i. Panter, 
l'aiutne»N at tlie Mtomarli. ami all di-oises 
that arise from impute blood. Mriocir. I iitlam- 
matory and (iirouic Btli«-«■■■■ itiMm. .teu- 
ralg ia. 4*out and Mpiiial 4'omplaiiit* can 
only be effectually cured through the blood. 
For t'leei-M and Kruptive ili.ieaieti ol the 
Mkiii.l»u*tii eM.Piui|ilen, Blotrlin. Iftoil.M, 
Teller, Mcalilheuil and Itiiigoorm. VEGl. 
TIN Ellas never tailed to effect, a permanent cure. 
For »»aiu« in the Bark, Uiiiile.) < om- 
pluintM. llro|»My, Female tleakneto, 
Leucorrlioea, arising trom internal ulceration, 
ami uterine diseases and 4>)eiieral Iftehilily, 
VEGET1NE acts directly upon tin-causes ot these 
complaints. It invigorates and strengthens the 
whole system,acts upon the secretive organs, allays j 
inflammation, cures ulceration and regulates the 
bowels. 
For 4'atarrli, l»v«pe|iiia II abitnal Com- 
tlveueNM. lBa l|»i tatiou of ilie Heart. 
Ileadarlie, I*IIom. NervouuieNM ;iml 4*eii- 
<*ral prostration of the NervoiiM My mtom. no 
medicine has ever given such perf ect satisfaction as 
the YKGKITNE. It purities the blood, cleanses all 
of the organs, and possesses a controlling power 
over the Nervous system. 
The remarkable cures effected by YEGETINE 
have induced many physicians and apothecaries 
whom we know to prescribe and use it in their own 
families. 
hi tact, V Ft JI0TIN K is the best remedy y«»t dis- 
covered for t be above diseases, and is t he only reli- 
able BL04VI) PIJRIFIGH yet placed before 
the public. 
Preparedby II. 11. MIRV KNTM. Boston Mass. 
Price#1‘i.'i. Sold by all Druggists. .‘fmitleow 
CIIICKE RING & SON S 
CELEBRATED 
PIANO FORTES ! 
MTK 1*11 EH 44R4II KK, Agent. 
Mr. Stephen (trover is an authorized agent in Waldo County, tor the sale ot Piano Fortes mutiu- 
tactured by us; and all instruments ol our manufac- 
ture purchased of him are subject to the same guar- antee as it purchased directly ot us. 
C111CKERING Sc SONS. 
Agencies for the sale of the (’hick kuino Piano 
will be found iu nearly all the large cities and towns, and it is of course desirable that retail purchases 
should be made through them, thereby saving ex- 
pense ami trouble. 
The prices printed in our Circular may be relied 
upon as our real and fixed prices, from which no 
discount can be made, whatever. 
CHICKKRING & SONS. 
11 East 14th St., Now York. 
:i54 Washington St., Boston. 
The subscriber is now offering superior advantages to any one who may contemplate purchasing one of these valuable instruments. As a maker ami with 
the knowledge he has oi their manufacture be is 
enabled to nmke more choice selections than is pos sible lor those who have never made rhino Forte 
making a science, and are without any practical knowledge of their manufacture. 
To those who may favor him with an order.be 
will insure everything as stated above, and deliver the instruments to their houses iu person; relieving them from all anxiety and responsibility. 
Orders can be left with Mrs. II. A'. (’AH I KK 
music teacher, No. »J2 High .Street, Belfast. 
Communications by mail to my address, in care 
of (flickering fc Sons, 354 Washington St., Boston Mass., will receive immediate attention. 
STEPHEN GROVER. 
Wharf and Storehouse to Let, 
The extensive wharf in this city known as Simp- son’s Wharf, with warehouses, &c., thereon, The 
water at the head admits ships of the largest class. The building* are suitable tor storing hay, salt mo- lasses, lumber, or almost any kind of produce or merchandise. It is one of the best business sites in tlio city. The Portland steamers make daily land- ings at this whan. 
Also, a lot of laud between said wharf and Carter & Co’s shipyard, suitable for a yard for building ves- sels, for which it has been used. 
The above premises will be let, either together or separately, on a long lease, to parties desiring them. 
0 
Apply to W. H. SIMPSOtf. 
Belfast, kept. 10, lb7ii.—till 
farm for Saitj 
i'lu' subscriber offers for sale (h<* 
well known Cook farm, so called, 
in .Jackson. Said farm contains 120 acres of excel- 
ant Isnd, sisuated at .Jackson Centre, and is divided 
into highly cultivated fields, pasturin'* and thick 
wood lauds. It is I miles from I'.rooks station, and 
loo rods from 1*. <)., and the same from a good 
meeting every Sunday, and the name from Town 
House. It it abundantly supplied with water from 
■- wells and numerous springs; the house is a story 
and hall with ell, hnislnd throughout, together 
with a carriage house, cattle shed, barn 12 by n't 
feet, wood house, Blacksmith shop, dung cellar, 
sheep house, a large orchard mostly gralted fruit. 
Apply to the subscriber on the place. 
liUWAItli W. ItOBKKTS. 
Jackson, Dec. dd, 1«72. tl*j:s 
Farm for Sale. 
A beautiful farm situated in Bel- 
fast, :t miles from the Post ofllee, 
containing about ?o acres ot highly cultivated lands, 
divided into fields, wood aud pasturage. A fin* 
dwelling house, barn and out buildings, two wells 
of never failing water, and everything that goes to 
make a lirst class farm. Also my dwelling house on 
corner ot High street and Corbett's Lane, with i 1-2 
acres of tine land and an excellent orchard. For 
further particulars call on the subscriber at the last 
named place, JOHN WEST 
Belfast, Dec. 10, 1872.—tl'2-t 
Soap! Soap! 
CHAMPION KltO’S. LAC.N’DKV SOAP, lie-t in 
market for \v:tsiting purposes. 
I’ACKKKN ld(iIIJ'NI N(i SOAP. Be-t in the 
world lor scouring and polishing ill metals, 
cl< ;ining point, glass and marble as hy magic. 
1\ ITCH EN MIN EK \ I. S<)A P. Superior lor ci it. 
ing Knives and Porks. 
WOltK .MAN'S PA Vo PI IP., r lie* best Hard Soap 
lor Mechanics, Engineers, Boot and Shoe 
Makers, Painters and Printers. It removes 
nil impurities and renders the skin clean, solt, 
and smooth. A sure cure and preventive lor 
chapped hands. Wholesale and retail at 
V. A F< )OjKTT’S, 
Xo. S() Alain Si. Hellast' 
ik Y EJ JA’Sl 
Hair V iu;< >r 
For llextoriii; <»rat Hair to its 
Natural V itality anil i olor. 
Advancing years,sick 
n»*ss, care, disappoint 
meat, and hereditary 
predisposition,all turn 
the hair gray: either 
of them disposes it to 
fall oil' prematurely, 
and fit tier « fleet is un- 
1 sightly and unpleasant 
^ to hehold. Dr. A v k i:' 
iconsummate skill has 
* produced an antidote 
I tor t hese defornntii s, \vfucli has won grati- 
tude for him from mul- 
titudes of women and 
men 1 i i s 11 \ n \ >, 
on sometimes reproduces lost hair ; and always 
restores Iri faded and gray hair its nat nral color, with 
the gloss and freshness of youth. The coinparati\ • v 
few bald and gray heads. that we now.see are thus'** 
who have not yet discovered the virtues of A ) Ki.'s 
H a in Viooit lor renewing. The fresh and youthful 
hair we my on older heads is often M»o product of 
his art. It you are disfigured, ot made old, austere 
anti ugly, hy gray hair, restore its youthful color, 
and with it your features to their original softness 
anti agreeable expression. 
As an elegant dressing f or beautifying the H air.it 
has no superior. 
I’RKPARF.D in 
J• *'• AYEll *V CO., Lowidl, naoti. 
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 
AM> SOLI) A LI. ROUND THU WORLD. 
Scientific and Popular Medical Works 
ON 
Manhood, Womanhood, & 
Nervous Diseases, 
PI BLIBIIED RY TTIF 
No. 4 Bulfincli St., Boston, 
(Opposite Kevere House.) 
Medical Knowledge tor Everybody- Two M/Hion 
Copies Sold. 
A ltook for Every itfun. 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE, OK SELF PRESERVATION. 
A Medical Treatise on tlm Cause and Pure of Exiiac-ted 
Vitality, Si»ermatmiuw<ea, Seminal Wkak.sk.■, Im. 
tk.s. y, Pkf.w ytuueDecline in Man, Nervuts an: Puy-km 
Debility, llvpocnoxmi:a, and all other diseases a-iMug from the Errors op Youtfi, or the Inmschktiuns or K.v 
cesses ot matureyears. This i« indeed a book fur every 
man. 1m»:!i edition, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in 
beautiful French cloth price only §1.00 
A Hook for Iherr iTotiuin, 
Entitled SENPAb I*Iii SiuldMlV OF WOMAN. AND 
HEIt DISEASES; or, Wum\n trevtep 1 Piiysi- logically 
ani> Path..logic ally, in health and disease, from Infancy 
to Old Auk, with elegant Illustrative Engravings. &t) 
pages, bound in beautiful French < !■ fh Price i'J.OO. 
i Hook for Everylioilr. The Institute has just published a new book, treating 
exclusively < f NERVOUS AND MENTAL DISEASES. 
1;." M*. doth Price $1.00, nr all three t»o«.ks sent «.u 
receipt of postage paid. 
These are, beyond all comparison, the most extraor- 
dinary works on Physiology ever published. There is 
nothing whatever that thcM.\RRiEi» a Single, of Either 
Sex, can either require or wish to know, but what is fully 
explained, and manv matters of the um.-t important and 
interesting character are introduced t<> which no allusion j 
even can be found in any other works in our language. 
A.l the New I>i-)('ovkrif.s of tiio author, whose experience 
is such as probably m-repbefore fell to the Fa » anv man, 
are given in full, especially those relating {• -perm c u r- 
h*A\T, Imp .t' Sterility «-r r.arvuuess. N.» person 
should be without the-e valuable books. The press 
through.ait. the country, the clergy, and the medical faculty 
generally highly extol these extraordinary and useful works. 
The most fastidious may i- id them. 
S-J Eitlmr b ...k nt i>y mail, postpaid, mi y■•■c.-ipt'price. 
N. l’>. Tin? author of the ab -mun d medical Works is 
the Chief < insultii c mid the PKAKoDV MEDK'AL 
IN STITT TF, in high lading in the Medical Facuhy 
this count!y, who h ess y trea 
human family allhct. d v ith the maladies treated upon in 
these books, and gives bis whole attention loins patents 
and to those who may call upon him f->r adv n Tie- grand 
secret of his success is his vast knowledge 4 the causes of 
these ailments and )os speedily removing them from the 
constitntio 
Dr. W. II. PAltlxEH, Mend' r of the Itoyal College of 
Sprgeons, London, late Medical Inspector Oeueral, I'. S. A 
Honorary Member of the American Medical Faculty, and 
Assistant Physician of the Institute, may also be consulted 
ou all diseases requiring skill and experience, to whom all j 
correspondence sli on Id he addressed, -r to tie- PEABODY 
MEDIOAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bullinch St Boston, Muss. | Inviolable .secrecy and certain rllD.i 
A J3 it s 
Cathartic Pills 
For all th«> I*u i|mih<‘s of u Fa mi It 
*•!■> sir, 
v.. lil.Mi 
< ostiveness, .1 aun- 
iliee, Dyspepsia, 1 n- 
tlige.sl ion, I >\ st-ntery, 
Foul Stomaeii, Frysi- 
I»«-1as,Ilea« Inrlie, Files 
lilitMiin:iti>ni. K mil- 
lions, ami SUin Biv- 
enses, Biliousness, 
Fiver < 'om pi ai ti t, 
Bruns v. Tot tor To. 
mors and .vdt liheum, Worms, (lout. 
Neuralgia, as a Dinner Pill, and 
Purifying Die Wood. 
are the most congenial purgative yet perfected. Thei1' 
etfects abundantly show how much they excel id! other Pills, hey are sale and pleasant to take, but powerful to cure. They purge out-l he foul 4iuuiors 
of the blood; they stimulate the sluggish ,:r dis- ordered organ into action, and they impart health and tone to the whole being. They cure not uul\ 
the very .lay complaints of everybody, but Jormid ab.< ami dangerous diseases. Most eminent clergy- 
men, most skilful physicians, and our hesj citizens 
send certificates of cures performe I and of great bent fits they have derived from these PilD. They 
are the safest and best physic tor children, because 
mdd as well us effectual. Being sugar-coated, they 
are easy to take; and being purely vegetable, they 
are entirely harmless. 
PIILPABLD BY 
«r. J. 4 4VEII A CO., Lowell, H ami 
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 
SOLD BY ALL L>ltU(>( 1 IS I'S KVttlt Y \V11 KKK. 
1 yre.'tw 10 
7#l&l3k'fHE GREAT CAUSE 
Ju.it Published in a Sealed Kneel ope. /‘rice Six 
Cents. 
Human Misery. 
Envel , rr.e
A Ledum mi Hie Nature, Treatment anil Badiral 
Vurt- ot .Stmliiiil Weakness, or Sperinnlorrhu-a, in- ducedby Sell Abuse, Involuntary Emissions, luipo- teuey, Nervous Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally; Consumption, Epilepsy, and 
sin<* Physical Incapacity, etc. By KOlihIU J. CULV KIvVVELI., M. 1>., Author ot the “(ireen Book, etc. 
i'lie world-renowned author, in this admirable 
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience 
that the uwtul consequences ol Sell-Abuse may be 
effectually removed without medicines, and without 
dangerous surgical operat ns, bougies, i ustrumonts, 
rings, or cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at 
once certain and eUectual by which every sufferer, 
no matter what his condition may be, may cute 
himself cheaply, privately, and radically. THIS 
LKCTUItK WILL PKOVK A BOON TO TIIOII. 
SANDS AND THOUSANDS. 
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad- dress, on receipt ol six cents, or two postage stamps, by addressing the publishers. 
Also DK, dUl.A Eli WELL’S “Marriage Guide 
priee 50 cents. 
Address the publishers, 
C HAM. J. €. KUWE A CO.. 
12? Bowery, New York. Post Office Box 4,5fe6 1 vr4l 
BANFOED’S 
Independent Line 
10 it 
Boston & Lowell! 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS' 
Du ami alter Tm .-day, Dec. 17. Steamer 
mi 
K. A T A I I DIRI ! 
( U|H. W •«. KOI % 
Will make* but one* trip i»er week, leaving H.-Uasf fur 
Boston every TNESDaY at I*. \f. 
Returning Will leave Holton every KKIDAV a* 
4 P. M. UKO. 1 <. VV KI.Lhi, Ageut. 
Belfast, Dec. K, t*v 
LINE 
HI. DESERT £ 
Fall and Winter Arranqenient--Commenc 
inq Friday. October Nth. 
ONE TK i I * I >i :h w i :kk 
'11.r l\iv«>rttf Steamer 
L EWI8TON! 
» !tj»t. i»KHKINi.. 
Will leave until turtle v n<h*. > K-'ilinml VVhari 
Kortlaml, every K\i 11 • A ^ K\ KMM., .iimnnei. 
1" riday tin- 11th n-t., at. in o Vl« k ■ ir > arrival 
Kxpress Train from lio-tnu, l«.r Roeklunl, t ;,-t itl. 
l*«.r Isle, Sedgwick, S. \V. Harbor \lt. 
Millbridg*-, -ion 'port ai.d M-t*,, .-port. 
Keturnin«5 will leave Marina-port « vr*--, '| in -d 
inorulufr, at ..'.tic* k, tou-'liin-:n thr al.-lv ,, <n, .j 
landing. 
Kor further particulars inquire ot |{nss \ Stur 
dlvant, I7'.« ('uimne/eial St. 
OKI > S I l ♦: I > I \ AN ! i.. ii, A--, lit, 
Portland < *t t 7, !>?•■ 
New Market fur JYuiIikv. 
V" £. The unde*-.igm*d gives notiee that In 
•- running tin -cn I*. M BliNNIA 
1,11 >v ''U I *' 11 1 and Carver llarfu 
mMMHEL# 'unnii' fi.-.ght ami jngei I ..*• 
wBSm. seluH.mT.u h-u u pot: mav I *- Bun 
II inun u wbai 1. 
Fapi. Burg- wil: n ,, (lj \voo|>.‘ 
MAH IK W s I A h h It, v :•■- « h.»- lia\ mg at kind ol < “IXTUV .,i... t. tnt\ lo.d hi in n idy 
take it it fair prie. I I!« M As lit i:<* 1 
Belfast, Oct. d, ls7t lit 
3VT C. R. R 
WINTKH A K K A N G KMENT 
1*7 i--7 I 
ON AM h A FT K 1C NOV KM B IK nth P. senger Trains will leave B.-lia-t C.r loiCam1 
and all places Intermediate on If is road at s A. M 
Mixed Iruiiia I*. M., connecting at Burnham w.- 
Mixed Train for W .;trrv r .uni P.i-u-ng* I rain 
Bangor and all Stations I a>t. 
Trains will by din in Belfast from Boston, I’m: 
land, uni all stain-::- in'* rm-dint* at 7 l\ M 
Mixed I rain rum Burnham -onm-eting with tr.i 
trmn Bung... it a. M. 
1 In New l ine to we- n Oanvilh and Cunih« rlan.i 
will tin t» ho >}ien giv ing p ng. r- lor Portland ■ 
opportunity to go either w w in- i.t bane. ot « ,i 
NOV. <.*, I> g. 1 1 !.\< OI.N -ii| 
Special 1ST otioe. 
To Nllii.i.,.,. „f l-rpitlil Im Niinroril 
I oit **|»<eml«*ii | it«. %(etii(ter«. 
A : y this f.ine, ai r 
quested to have Steamer's r*.eip|s m dupliev 
u.iun of Con-iui. ii lull on :Ii• inaig.n 
shipji.-rs 'll! -ire using old Poxes, Barr. '- and 
Bags, at ii po st. .1 io eras.- all old murks, Au> Boxes, Burr-Is or Bags that have more than on- 
mark hereon. will not be r. reived ot shipp. d. Ali Freight must be properly marked otilv to Co- 
Consignee. Positively DO freight r.nn,,| uni 
conformable <> rui»*s a- ab.. 
CKO. h. \V IiJ I S, Agent. 
Belfast,Jan. 15.1S7*g. j--, 
American Lloyd s Notice 
ipt. K. II II A KIM M A N ol li.-ll:.,t 
beiitjf ippointed surveyor bo tin \meri 
ceil IJoyd*- lor fl*.- .Jl-ttut 
rroin ItiH'klainl M ,-hia-. p.n.,- 
wiiliin^ t In-ir » ... ,.\ m. 
K- y i.«n »11vJ 'Upphiiieiit.H will -• 
apply »< liiin .r in-; :t, > ,.| | .,.u 
Ity Order If AIM’slh »|{.\ \ KIM,. 
JVr II. II vkkiv \ > .-surveyor * i. n. r I |,.r Main- 
ACCEPTABLE MUSICAL PRESENTS' 
To ;i lady triend. 
% Tonsil dusi« II.»\. 
<'OMtiny Iriun $.',.00 to loo.uu 
III.' litrpr box.". ;,r." «■« ,-t,Tlii! Iml ,i> t 
harmonious. 
% ii f l4>^um Luiiar. 
t'ric.s tr.■ in * | o to 
t \ ioliii, Ninv a I jUv!\ a in-! iiiii< ir 
i’.'.oo to $•,o.«-• 
/ r tin- !Unj m, ;/•/ 
Drum*. € out Hrlunis .In ordeaiiN or • 11, 
lin.li. < lanoii.-is t lniei lu-eo 
I'ifev 
A II these, ot all varietie-, an I v.’th. -tm.nu 
taoture, tog.-ther with ,n unrivalled ■; 
It t \ |» HNVHI tll'lTK, 
are tor sale 11inoderal<• prices by 
JA* io|| \ 11 v % \ !•;Sc ni 
1,01 iiT s Oppo-.M the < ill Ho,,-. -, Ih.-t -ii. 
AMKRlt AN AM, ]'(ila;|i,\ r.\ | | \ \ •. 
R H. E D 1) Y. 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
h,r Inventions, Trade Marks, or Ik-sims, 
No. 76State St., opposite Kilby St., Boston 
A *■ FKl; illlfMciiiiu. .„ upward,, ultllit J. V tv jvai. outimir- tn «■( ur, fill. Uls in tin- IJI'II.U .tall-; its.) -„ tir.-at ltrit.ui,. Srau.-i- :,n-i o t 1 Inr.'l^u cunniii... t',s, ioIlr AMismi,. uU.nuil -ill |,~ i„r I• .*. % 
ou reasonable tr-iui-, with 1 j. r. ; IP -earche- 
"*»?• >° I'*,-Til,I In' In Uiil.M "I Invi-tihims, .1,1-1 „U n 
n> nil lniittir. l-nu-ln,,. in- mi--, r.n.i.s ol 11,. 1-1:1111,h «>! any i. ili-nt In ,. -i„ , 
Inr. Aaal(,nu„-nlH ri'curili .1 in IV 
No An.-ucy in 11,,- T nit ,-,i p, .... 
J uTiitv lur obtainiUK ,.r n:ui„„,- in, |>.i11• 11r ability ol luvt-ntious. 
All necessity »>l journey to U himrtonto i.m Curt a 1 atent, and the usual ... 1 
'li re -aved inventors. 
tf d• Iuy then 
T*5*T I tto A % | •*. 
I regard M r. I-.dity as one ot ! In most capable anu succe-stul pract dinners with whom I hav«- had oil- ctal intercourse. (’ll Alil.l-.s Mason 
aioner ot Patents.- ^ 
I,!m‘ no livaitution in rni.iurin-. iurenlors tlu.t ihev cannot employ a man more comp, tent an trust worthy, and more capable ot putting their ap plications in a torm to secure lrom them an any and favorable consideration at the Patent i*ih. 
KI »AM M» Ht I. K i 
L:ite ( oininijisioner ot Patents. 
Mr. tv. ! I. islii v has made tor me over 1 11 11» [ } 
applications tor Patents, having he. n i.v. -Mul 
a rnost every ea.se. Sueh unmistakable prool ot -n-at talent and ability on nis p trf. lea.I- m- to r, commend Ail inventors toappi>. to him to procure their pa- tent-, as they may he -.ire ot bavin# tlo most taith tul attention bestowed on their tee-, and at vm reasonable char#.-. John I A<.n. \ lil1 
Poston I an. 1, I--, ; ly 
s T EJ il. M 
DYE HOUSE ! 
tuK'uatu. 
Auranlrd Kirsl Premium a! inwr Slate Fair, |S7o 
FMILE BARBIER, Proprietor. 
I his well known .-slab! ish men! .will, .1 < a.ln.iruhi, 
*am[*Des' 1 conduct cl to iir>j.,-1 l-Kt-.Nrii to h.H. Dying and Cleansing done in manner t ■ give l-KHKK.I T SA I ISFAl F1, • N "rl
I .allies’ Dresses, s,s, \ lv.-l l;j|,t„ ,,s i, Dyed, ( caused and i'i -. ,l willioui rii.i.ing o'r inking.,It Damn,mgs. | ace Curlains ClcanM.faml 
ID-stolid'; Cleansed a..„V.„ 
hVF.n on I'LEj.xs/ n.' 
lienrsliarnieiUH,Coals, Pants and \ -Is Cleans, or Dyed, Itrown, Black, Hliie lllacl ,,i in.lie,, in,,,, and pressed ready tor wear. i.Vni <..iriu,ut- |; 
pairing done at short notier. 
Kid (iloves dyed Hluck, or < !• m x ,.rv ,j.|V Also new goods or liciivi l.dhs dye,I auislied in the best non.. at V Kin I ml p|ll( ^ “ 1,1 
Hoods sent every MONDAY. Aceiiov ,t n. r. Wtiis ..... |,-.Mllr 
Store, No. 17 Main Sir, i, |i,.||ast Mt. , 
TIKE 
* FLORENCE & HOWE 
SEWING 
MACHINES! 
S I'or salt* oil small moutlilv :,'l' Kistallnifiits. Aefiii 
inr ..I, l.-.t„j 
SKA U. JSi X ** ‘-OMUKU 
t Cotton anil Silk lor «..»■!„„ M, him All kinds of Sowing Jlnoliiuo nttnchiin-ms 
hp |M? T,Sr"rkinil,,,f Sowing Mm-lilncs "i d 
»tttm Iy on 11audV.'' 51 " hi"" OM'k‘ >’' ~« 
Stamping; for Braiding and Embroidery 
done at short notice. j|gj 
W. K. MORISON 
over CAKLh & MOItlSON’S Hardware Store, 
Belfast, ----- Maine. 
